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The Car with the Wonderful Record 
At the R.A.C.Q. Petrol Test the Essex again proved 
its claim as an economy car. Mr. E. P. Randall 
secured 57.4 actual miles per gallon, gaining first 
place in open class below 3,000 c.c. 
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Motorcars Limited 
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University G owns, H oods or T renchers 
You'll find all the correct requirements at Roth-
well's. For undergraduates we stoC'k a full r&.nge 
of Gowns, Trenchers, etc., at competitive prices. 
When you require University attire, you'll find our 
Special Department equipped with all the necessary 
knowledge ready to assist you. 
- BLi\ZER COATS-· 
The manufacture of materials for Blazer Coats is now becoming 
normal. We are again able to supply club and school orders 
at special price. Our monogram and badge work is the best in 
Australia. Let us submit designs and prices. 
See our present offering of Genuine "Ro~hsted" Blazer r.oats 
ready-to-wear in Navy Blue with assorted color cords. 
25/-
All "R othsted" Blazer C oals are cut and made 
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-FOR COLLEGE USE-
We commend our "Rothsted" Ready-to-
wear Department. Every garment bearing a 
'"Rothsted" Label is cut by our own experts. 
The makers are competent tailors and tailor-
esses paid at full tailor log rates - not slop or 
factory . We guarantee that every garment 
bearing a ' 'Rothsted ' ' label is cut and made on 
our own premises. The workmanship is 
superior to much tha t is sold as First-class 
Tailoring. And the prices are most reasonable. 
Pure Indigo Dyed Serge Suit ............ £5 /10/-
Genuine Scotch Tweeds . . ....... £5 5/-
Pure Wool Suits, assorted smart 
designs.... . . £3/10/-
And every one a Genuine · ' Rothsted. " 
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Young Men Who Know · 
the value of a good appearance, and also of 
good quality, will respond to this Ryder offer of 
Choicest 
English 
Cheviot 
Serge 
Guaranteed Fadeless 
Pure Indigo 
£6/6 
Tailored to 
A1 casu re 
A well-fitting 
Ryder Suit, in 
proper style and 
of quality be-
yond question is 
an economy at 
the price. 
A sic for Patterns 
Ryders 
Qgeen Street 
Brisbane 
Editorial 
The -;ettlen1ent of a pPl'llHtllent site for 
t lJ<• Fni,·ersit~-. ·a lthough a big '.•tep to-
wanls onr goal-an instir11tinn in keeping 
wit·li it· importaw·<· as the ~tate 's educa-
tiomll c<:>ntre-unfortunatel~- still leaves 
Hs facing t,]Je la~t and greatest obstacle-
the lack of funds to erect buildings. The 
&nm req nired to provide acleqnate accom-
mochtion at Yictoria Park even on the 
scale of the existing t'niversity, is a large 
one, ancl the Senate are at a los\~ to know 
\Yhere the money is to come from. And 
well: they might be. 'l'he Government 
sho\\·s no inclination to mortgage anything 
in order to promote the welfare of one of 
Queensland 's· greatest asseb•; the rich 
m<:>n-and there are many of them-pre-
fer to look the other way; 'd1ile the Sen-
ate itself. "·ith only a very small working 
balance, is powerle-'s to undertake any 
,,·ork ol' constl'llctio11. But it rests with 
the Senate, as the goveming bocl~· of the 
rniver-·it\' to find a \\'a\' ont of the cliffi-
cnlt,\', an~l' it is to he h~pecl that by the 
time the designs of the bnilding-;-to-be are 
readY theY \Yill have evolved a definite 
conr~~ of 'action in regard to obtaining 
the mon<:>v. The Yice"Chancellor recently 
said that· the financial prolllem would be 
con.,iderecl when the plans were cmn-
pleted. We suggest that it should be 
gone into immediately, and that .the ques-
tion of raising funds by a wtdespread 
appeal to the people of the State be thor-
oughly di.s•cussed. 
In reference to the lal ter ,.,,lgg·e-,tion W'' 
\Y<Htlcl point ont that the 1'lli '<'t·,itY ;, th~· 
lear-;t advertised of a1l our in-,i1utio•J>:. 
'·Exempt from public haunt.·· it i, a\n 
exempt from public interest, and excep~ 
in the ::\Ietropoli;;, where its activities am1 
achievemenb• are sympathetically re· 
corded by the Press, it is looked upon. for 
the moRt part. as a glorified gnmtma" 
school. As a preliminar~' step. then, to a11 
appeal for assi:S;tance, a publicity cam-
paign. well-organise<l and conducted .. 
should be inaugurated to impre~:~· on thP 
inhwbitants of both town and countr~- tlw 
benefits to be derived from an up-to-clatC' 
University, to point out its aims and it:; 
ideal:, and to emphasi>'e the valnall.Jlc 
work is has clone in re•earch, ancl t1w 
still more valuaiJJle work it would 
clo in that <li rection if gi ve1 
the opportunity. The appeal conld theE 
be launched th1·ongh the most influential 
channels in even' centre in Qneen,;land. 
and the Governo~1ent a·•ked to s1rbsi<lisc 
the moneY raised on a £ to £ basis. ,. 
request ":hich it could hardl.v refu,;e to 
grant. 'l'he amount thu> collected, we fe~l 
sure, \Yordd be sufficient to warrant mak-
ing a start with the eredion of the r . Ji-
versity buildings. 
'l'he Senate cannot afford to dismi~,· this 
fmO'gestion as impracticatble. It should no1 
be0 beneath the dignity olf members o~ 
that august body to ..,;ign circulars, ad-
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dress Cl1amber·s of Commerce. or to 
appeal for financial assistance from a 
public platform. Too long has om· att;_ 
tnde been one of reservati on ; it is time 
" ·e let tllC vast m :~ jot·it,,· of Qneemlander . .; 
know for "·hat theil' Fniver•it~· stands. 
In the past the Senate have :~·at :back, 
more or les' , and "·a~tecl·for students: if 
that polic~· "·e1·e reYersed we should have 
a mnch largrr attendance. and conse-
qncntl~· a wider intere• . .;t in the TTniver·-
sity. for each stmlent represents a certain 
section of the conLmnnit~-. l10weYer .s•;na 'l. 
A]](l in !his matter of Unive1·sit~· represen-
tation the people of Queenslancl are in an 
nnenYiable position compared with those 
of the sister States. Statistics show that 
for ever~· one stuclrnt at the respecti,·e 
rniver:,•ities there are approximately 5±0 
perf;ons in South Australia. 750 in New 
South Wales. 810 in Western Anstnlia. 
830 in Victoria, an cl J 260 in 'ra'mania. 
while in Queensland the figures •bound inJ 
to the amazing proportion of one to 2360. 
Even a llowin g for the extreme ~·onth olf 
om University, " ·onlcl this disparit~- exist 
if the lnmdreds of ·wealthy men in the 
Northern, W e"•tern, and Central cl '.,•tric!s 
were fully conversant with the advantages 
which IIi•gher E:dueation offer<; 1o their 
son-; and dangllters? We do not think so. 
We urge the Senate, therefore. 11 plan 
a pulblicity campaign on a large scale. 
preparatOlT to an appeal, and in doing 
so. to avail themseh-es of the splell(litl 
medium which li es rea cl~- to ha LHl in t lw I 
part of the Council ·wh ich comists of 
graduates. With a little tL'OL1ble these 
men and women, scattered all over the 
Commoruwealth, could be \Yeldecl into an 
efficient organisation similar to that 
\YhiclJ, in the United States of America. 
forms the very ke~·st o ne of Fniver-it.'' 
cl eve 1 opmen t. 
--**--
Law and the University. 
On }la_,. 26, 177.'1 , fsaa c Ro~·all. a 
wealth_\' citizen of Ma f,achnsetts (tlwn 
J'esident in Lonclon ). made hi s ~~- ill, an,l 
in it he provided for ·'a Pl'O'fessor of 
l .. a\\'S .in IIan·ard College. o1· a Professor 
of Physick and Anatom~·, whichever the 
"aid 'O YPrseeP::; and corporal ion shaH jnclgc 
io be 1beslt, for the benefit of said College." 
As a result of this lega c.1'. the Ro~·all Pro-
fePI'·Orship of La1" ' 1ra-; establishec1 on lbth 
August, 181G, tl1e emlo1nnent then being 
of a .-alne of 7.500 dollars. 'Ihr Chief 
Justice of ::'dassachusetts was induced c'> 
act a..; Pro.fessor, and he lectnrerl occ>t-
sionally to a volnntarr meeting of a fe,,· 
Co:leg·e Senior<•, Resiclent Gradua<es, and 
one or tw'o o·thers. 
:B"rom such small beginnings arose the 
Ilan-arcl Law School, to which, in t!JP 
)·ears between 1896 and 1910 then~ were 
admitted 3±88 s~udents. "Tot nnl~· harl 
these students the nse of nearly 180.000 
volumes of text books. treatises·, reports. 
etc., but nearlv 40.000 of those 1rorks 
had been dnpiicated for their conve-
nien ce. 
!11 Queensland. the Sena.te clee m"cl that 
a Law School was the last thing on wl1ich 
the rn:;vers.it<s scant~- fnmh ;;.•lwuld be 
expended. Nevertheless, the Law Scholol 
1rill be a rea ~it.v long before other mode;; 
of expansion can possibl~· be entered 
upon; and there is really no rea .. ;on to re-
gret t1h's earl,· C' . ;;tablishment of a 
La\\' School. "The subject (La1r) is one 
to which no clas'S o\f readers in the realm 
can be indiffeL·ent , for it ~ ... incnmbent 
npon every man to be acqnaintecl '\Yith 
those laws, at lea. t with \\·hich he is im-
mecliateh· concerned, lest he in!2nr thr 
ceJJS'nre 'a s \Yell as the inconYeni 'nce of 
liYing in society wil110nt lmO\Ying :he 1h-
ligation~ nnde1· which it la~-s hi111. Anrl a 
kno1declge of the la1r is ~~-t ill more :ncum-
hent upon men of rank and eclncati0n, the 
nobili·t~- and geJ<tn· of thir.;; realm. \\"110 
arc nllller duties both 1 1 the rn:lJlic mvl 
themselYes, and cannot d'schnr;1:e snr·h 
clntie"• without some degree of kno\\'leclge 
in ihe la'\YS. Bnt lllfl'•t of all, a kn0Nledge 
of the Engli,_!h law is necessary for thof,~ 
genrtlemen who are preparing to !.>ec·ome 
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barl'isters Ol' sO"licitors, \Yith a v;e1v to 
practi1~1ing in an~· of 1~he nmneron'' ' 
Courts \\'ih:•ch administer th~t law, or 
-conducting on ·behalf o~~ their clic•1ts an~· 
of tho,;e conntle~t i· transactions which are 
regulated by English hn\'." 'rhes" rea,on,• 
of an Eng·lish .Jnnlge ma~· "·ell ~w com-
pared with the language (cited :ater in 
this a1' ticle ) of a11 Americ an ,Judge con-
ceming the dn t 'es of a JJaw Schon'. The 
former continue" his al'ticle in \YOrd; that 
emphasi·.-H' at lea,,• t one matter comll1':>n to 
the hi•t ~ ·on· of Harvanl, QueensiJand, and 
the English Fnive1·sities. "Though no 
proYision for i111•trnct;on in the C01nmon 
l.Ja\\· \ras <wtientlv m Nle at ei1hc.1· ) x forcl 
01' ('ambriclge .. , ' he \\Tites, ' • that defi-
ciene~· hvt'' been long since rrclressecl by 
the munifieence of pri,·ate donor-;. who 
at each of the··e (Tniversities lHl\'e founded 
profe -,• m;hips. "·i th appropriate 2ndow-
men1s for that purpose. 11 i~ to munifi-
cenee of this ~ort that Qneensland owes 
tl1e foundation of its L'lW RclvlOl--the 
.,James Garriek Law School. 
If the acti\·ities of the James Garrick 
La\\· School are at first necessarily re-
stricted, one can at lem-;t take t•o{ll·a.ge 
from the experience of Oxford, Citmbridgf' 
and IIan·anl. 'l'o whatever rminr>11ee it 
may hereafter attain, the natUJ·e and ex-
tent of the legal e<dincation to b~ give11 
at t•he 1Tniversit~· is real]~· a qnestion of 
present im110rtance. 
'l'he memlbers of the ether ,·chools at the 
Univerl-1ty ma,\· be intere'ted in c0nsider-
ing the methods of illl'parting legal know-
ledge to student·~. The1·e aee reall,1· four 
methods. and they are ,..-uccinctl.'· >set out 
in the Centenar~· Ilistor_,. of tl1e IlarYard 
Larw School. The most primitive is that 
of apprenticeship. The ~-•rmng man learns 
his law by siHing for man.\' yean' in Court , 
watcl1ing the administration of ju•.-:·t ice. 
It is thus that the traditional justice of the 
folk-mote recruited its ministees in 
Greece and Rome, as well as in ancient 
England. Later on, in tl1e midcFe ages , 
the ~·tudents sat ·outside the bar and took 
notes, creating in this way one of th~ 
eariliest forms of la\v book. 
Tlhis very haphazard method yielded to 
the method by which some lawyer, learned 
in a certain subje0t, presented to the stu-
dent's in a set lecture, or in ·a t.reati-;e. the 
whole law on th's particular topic. Pt''>lll 
the later Middle Ag-es 1o the pre,ent day 
the readees of the Tnns of Court in Eng-
land have been delivering lecture.., on 
branches of the la\1·, antl treati.-;e' have 
been written for those 1rho "·on',l kno\\· 
the law, Black'tonP 's Com1nent !l'; t''-' be-
ing the cla,-sic example of this sort of 
lecture- tJ·ea tise. 
With the multipl;cation of such treatise~ 
came a thir-d metl10cl of in<;trnction. com -
ment bv the teaclwr on a text in 1he stu -
dent's ·hands. 'l'hi; meU10d naturally 
extended as ledurers published th ci1· 
1reat~'es. and either t· >lllllH'nted on them 
a! fte1 wards 1hem·ehPs. Ol' prov'r1 ' .l 1hem 
as m ::.::erial for comment b:· ot he1·s . 
The fourth JIJ,e1lJOcl hreaks a\\·a.\· fl'Om 
the ''text-book sel10ok" am1 iakes til e 
st11dent direct t\ > the la\\' report•. !le ha.; 
to reac1 the repo1·ted cases, and 1nal..:e a 
first-hand stucly of jmlicial decision' and 
othe1· source;;. ancl l1ic. kno\Yleclge i., then 
tested by clisCli'·'Sing in clJss the re,nlts of 
his investigation>:. 
How fae all or anY of these methods 
will be adopted in Qt~eensland is t11e pr•ob-
lem that confronts 1 he Pniversity at pre-
sent. The fourth method is the im· 'ntion 
of Chr~stopher Columbus Long(lt>ll. of 
IIarvard Universit~·, and it has been 
adopted after tr_,·ing 1he others. Without 
trending npon the at·gnments for and 
against this system, the "Centenary His-
tory" says this: "The progre's of the stu-
dent appears to be <lower than 1mder 
other systems of in,truction, for th e rt'<"> 
son that the attempt is made, not mere ly 
to convey information, but to s t im'nlate 
thought, to correct mental habits, ancl to 
create in the min cl of the s tudent the men-
tal equipment and modes of thought of 
the sound la·wyer. T.he student instructed 
by this system ma.v leaYe the sch1ool ignor-
ant o,f the rules developed in important 
branches of the law, but three ~· ears' 
study is too short to make a man a master 
of every branch of a complex and rapidly 
g1•owing science. lie ought, howcvPr, to 
be so trained that he wnll never l:Je at a 
loss to find the required law and apply it 
to facts set before him, and thiJS, aftc~· a~l, 
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is the essential task of everY law,·nr in 
every branch of the professi.J.n. ' ' . 
Wlhatever llh':LY be the demer:is of -h:s 
'' cao;e ·' system of iu vesti ga tion and dis-
cus\'iion, one critic compares it favourablv 
with the o·ld '' lectll re" sys te 11 ·., bee a me o.E 
the direct effec t it ha.'> on the ,.;t.udent's 
mental state. In the traditional "lectt;re'' 
the student may fall easily into one of 
two states: either ·he is in a !flurry of 
act·ivity to write down zeabuslv everY 
word 'poken by the lecturer, ')I' Jt,~ fall-; 
into a semi-hn>notic state ;.1 which his 
mind is far away, although hi> hand goes 
on recording the "·ords. of wi-.:iom falling 
monotonously from the lecturer's lips. 
Neither 01£ the;.e states is an appropriate 
medium for ·cn'ltivating tile knov·ledg~. 
the analytical powers, or the sclf .confi-
dcnce necessary 1 o the lawyer. Un the 
other hand, the ·'case'' syst• ;m hrces th? 
student to discn>s the au•t'hori~ies, thereh.\· 
keeping him on the alert during th.~ "le~­
ttu re'' period. 
1\Ioreover, these discussions anJ re-
tSearches bring the student closely in'to 
e•ontact with the worl-d wbout him. "It is 
perfectly proper,'' said Judge Holmes, 
f.ourth president of the Harvard La1v 
School Association. "to· regard and study 
the law simply as a great anthropological 
docun~.cnt. It is propel' to resort !o it to 
d~~eover "·hat ir1eJls of ,;ocieh· have bee11 
strong enough to reac], that fiual form o-f 
expression . or \dlat have been the changes 
in dominant iclcals Jrout centurY 1· 1 cen-
tury .. , B~· these .di·cus<ons. an 'et:ouorn'c· 
and soc·:,olog;cal contc11t j.; developed. and 
the stndeut is bror ght to rcali.~e ho\Y 
gre·ii t is the l'elat'on between 'noclern 
ideas of ~ocia'l jn~tice ancl the rnle,; of' 
law. 'l'he tl'ac1itiona·l effect of the prac-
tice of law is that the practitioner be-
e.omes a rigid conservative. But l:lll enthn-
s·im;·tic gmdua•te ·of Harvanl writes as. 
EotJiows: '"l'he graduate finds him,elf the 
pos·'es::;or of a lcgc:l m'nd, developed to a 
considerable extent, the C'ontents of 
which at·e not s~ ore of cnt-and-clriecl rules, 
learned by ro· ~ e. but a liYin()' bodv ~1f orin-
eiples, ea~h of which ha.s pa,·Se(l the' test 
of his mvn reason and sense of justice. 
With the increasing emphasis placed upon 
modern soc.al and economic c'onrlitions, 
and their relation to la>Y. the graduates. 
mu,.;t be far between who are on the road 
to becoming lid-sitters ot· technical petti-
foggers. It is witlt :•ome confidence and 
considerable joy that the geaduates set 
out lupon theil' futnre >York. not merely as. 
law.yers, but also as citizen . '' 
E..J.D.S. 
--**--
The Dead on the Battlefield. 
(Tranalatecl from Victor Hugo's poem, L'Annee Terrible.") 
"Fearful, al e ne, they lie upon the ground; 
And, like the stagnant waters of a marsh 
Their blood S·preacls round in pools upon tlle 
earth. 
Hideous vultures peck their opE:n wou r.Lls 
And gorge with bloody beak upon the flesh. 
Their fearsome bodies, cold upon the grass. 
Lie ~ catterecl, twisted, blackened li'ke· the 
shapes ' 
Of giants shattered by fierce thunder-bolts, 
Their skulls are like dumb s.ightless blocks 
of stone. 
It seems as though thE::r g:lllnt and shriv J llerl 
hands 
A·re e·ager still to thrust a bayJ:u.et home. 
The snow enwraps them with its winding-
sheet; 
They speak not and they see not, clay by day; 
The nights pass silent o'E:r their ha.,ggarcl 
sleep. 
More evil hurt they suffer than the sl:lin 
Whose shocked and bruised bodies in the· 
dust 
'WerE: drz,gged around the walls of ancient 
towns. 
BE:neJ.th thel:n cra·wls the we rm in noisome 
filth, 
A:1d Ewarm:ng, horr:cl in3ects creep a·bout. 
The:r bod:e3 sink half-buried in the s·oil, 
Like veJsels founderecl in a silent sea. 
From out the shattered mass of black decJ.y 
Projects a host of blE:aching, bro·ken bones; 
L':ke those to which the Hebrew Prophet 
spoke 
Within that dreary valley of his dream. 
At:d so tb ey. Lie then·, mangled, torn, and 
pierced, 
Naked and bloody 'neat.h the rainy sky, 
W'hile o'er the silent place a cold wind bloWs. 
My country's gl·orious dead, I envy you!" 
P.R.S. 
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COMMEM. SNAPSHOTS. 
(By courtesy of "The Queenslander.") 
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Ludwig van Beethoven ( 1770-1827). 
If Carlyle had had an ear for music, hi;; 
"Book of Heroes" would probably have 
contained another chapter, under the title 
-' · 'l'he Hero as :\fusician.'' Perhaps some 
will cluubt the right of the musician to 
rank as a he1·o, alongside the ki11gs, 
prophets, and poets whom Cal'l"de men-
tions. But "inch doubtless can ne.Yer have 
hearcl the story of Lndwig \'an Beethoven. 
It is the old story of the born genins 
and a1+st battling against atherse cir-
cunhtances. Beet hnYen 's life was a life 
of ha,·dship, a long combat with povel'l,v, 
suffe1·ing, aclYersity, ancl hatred. But this 
man hacl a "·onclerful ideal, and so earnest 
was he in pursuit of it, that lw overcame 
all the force . .; ' ''hich threatened to preYent 
his 1·eaching the covrte(l goal. Thus, 
'\l'hile his life, judged b~- material 
standards, is a tragedy. from the artic>tic 
point of vierw it is a tri umph. 
Beethoven's hardships c·.J mmencerl 
when he was a child . · ... He was born at 
Bonn (Ge n nany) in 1710, not with the 
sih er spoon i.n l1i,., month, bnt into the 
household of an inveterate dnmkanl, who 
devoted little of his income to the upkeep 
of his family. He soon had suspicions of 
the :·oun g chilcl's musical genius, and re-
llJembering· the dazzling career of the 
young p r odigy, :\iozart, looked upon his 
boy Lucl wig· as a possib le sonrce of in-
come. Accordingly, at the ea rb· age nf 
fmu·, the chi~d \\'as put to the violin and 
the clavier (an ances t o1· of the modern 
pian oforte), and forced to practise night 
.and day. Life for him was mere drnclger,v, 
and soon the boy loathed music. A more 
u·nreasonable father t han his it "·oul(l be 
h<Hd tn find. On one occa•:on he retur.ned 
from his carousing at the inn at two 
o'clock in the morn ing. bringing \Yith him 
a convivial companion ~eefe (the chapel 
organ i,st), and in orLler that ~eefe might 
·hear young Ludwig play, the cl1i ld was 
dragged ft·om his bed and lllade to play 
f.o1· some t ime. 
It is a wonder that such harsh treat-
·ment di d not stifle the musical genius olf 
:the child. l<'ortmJ ately it d id not, and as 
he grew older hit> hatred of mnsic \Yas 
transformed into a passionate love . 
Till he \\'as seventeen years of age he 
never left his native tom1. But b,.- that 
time he had achieved such skill iu iJiano-
playing and extemp>Jrising that his L1ther 
decided to take him to Yienna. in onler 
that the famous ~Iozart might heal' him 
play. So the drunken father ancl the 
rough countr:· bo~- \\'ent io \'ieuna, at 
that time probably the most ari'itocratic 
soc:ety centre in Europe. Beeth ,J ven w:ts 
a strange s:Jrt of per;;on to br seeking an 
interview \\'ith the great master, :\lozart, 
who 11·as the very incarnation of gracr 
and c·ourtly polish, noted fM the eharm 
of his manner; indeed, he \\'as tl1e pet of 
the aristocracy in that famous cit~·. Bee-
thoYen \\'as a raw country lad. brought up 
in the lvnne of a drunkarcl, having had 
little regular education, and having mixed 
for the most part with his father's com-
panions at the inn. He was elf large 
stature, clumsy, shwbbily dressed, not 
over-particular about personal cleanli-
ness. At first l\fozart refused him an in-
terview, but the father was sure of his 
son',s genius, a,nd signalled to him to go 
into the next roo'ln ancl play. As soon as 
the musician heard, his opinion changed. 
l\J ozart, then the brightest star in the 
musical firmanent, gave his verdict: 
'·Take care of that boy; he will make 
a noi;:;e in the world some clay." 
Unfortunately, Beethoven did not lHtve 
the leisure o1· the means to stay in Vienna 
to stud~' . About thil'l time his mother 
died. and he returned to his native town 
of Bonn. It WJS· not till 179~, '"hen he 
\Yas 22 yari'l of age, that he was en a bled 
to revisit Vienna, thron'gli the genero;:;ity 
of the Rlector of Colog-ne. '"ho determined 
to send him to he uncler the regular t ni-
iion ~ f the old ma,;ter, Ha.nln. But 1 he 
old man an(l his young pupil \Yere lH'Yer 
on good terms. and ultimately a s' i:~·h t 
quanel 'bronght about a n 1pture. 
Beethoven quarrelled noi only 11·i1lt 
Haylln, but with the maj orit~' of those .h 
cmne in eontact with. f1·om his princely 
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admirer . .; down to his sen·auts. Hi:-; init-
able disposition l1as led some people to 
judge harsh!,\· of Beethoven. nut We have 
ample grot•ncls for belie1·ing that his wa<; 
an a.ilfectionate nature; and h ·., irrita-
bility can be accoHnted for b,1· a complaint 
often found in the m·til't. viz.. an over-
sensitive di,...position, together with all-
other complaint not confined to artists-
ronsltant stomach trouble. Certa;,nh· 
he displayed violent temper \\·hen he wa.s 
enraged, 'but he repented ·b;tterl1· when 
his passion subsided. · 
The professional musicians of Yieuna. 
for the most part, despised or ·neglectecl 
Beethoven, :but many musical amatenn of 
high rank, such as Prince Licknouski re-
l'ognised his genius. He soon becan~e a 
well-known figure in socirt,~·. thongl1 he 
was a h1·ays an exrtic in the hot-house 
l'tmosphere of the Vienna dra\l·i nO'-roomo;; 
ln this cit,1· class di..;tinctions "·e1:-'e l'igor~ 
ously observed; soc;et.'· conventions 1rere 
··unctiliousl,v adhered to. Yet these people 
for once o1·ercame their aristocrat-ic pl'P-
,illdices and admitted Beetroven into ~ '1eir 
circle-tl1e man, in spite of hi;; nnconth 
manners. ·l1is unalttractive dress. an ll h i'i 
ft rang-e dialec·t. " ·as fe~t to be great. hi-; 
very independence "·as expressive. 'L'hc 
l·eynote~ of his charactel' were stren~th 
and sincerity. He .felt strongl~-. and clirl 
11ot hesitate to express his feelings. He 
l' ad conceivecl an Ideal, he had the Visio11 
Splendid, which made him passionate in 
the pursuit of the beautiful anLl the true. 
pa-ssionate in the denunciation of the ugl y 
and the sham. 
His independent spirit Jle,·er b01nd 
to convention. The bounds " ·hich cnstom 
had prescri•bed . f01· the onl'inarrv man 
seemed far too restricted for thi~ passio:l-
ate giant. 
A t,l"pical incident ma.'· illtt.;tratc 
Beethoven's strange behaviour in the 
Vienna drawing-rooms. On one occa-.;ion 
a compan,\·, chiefl:v of ladies, together 
\l'ith a ferw small children. had assembled 
to hear him play. As he was pla.'·ing the 
rl1ildren began to talk, thereupon Hee-
thoven violently closed clown the phno 
and withont any apolog.'· rushed from the 
room. with the 1·emark that " he wonlLl 
play no more to such hogs.' ' 
Beetho,·en 's music illustrates his pas-
~ionate natnrt>. He was in m~n~- wa.Ys a 
rebel against the restridom of the 
class;cal school of w11ich ~Iozart and 
Ha.'·cl.n were the chief. among recent ex-
ponents, and it was largelv to hi~ conJ'aO'f' 
in sulbordinating the old 'rules h the r"e-
qnirements of his passionate mnsic that 
we owe the " ·ide expansion \Yhich mu<;ic 
has since undergone. Beethoven was es-
se.ntiall,~· a romatic-genin<; and passion 
first. rules second. For a time he studied 
under Albrecht~berger , whose name is a 
synon.'·n for all that is pedantic in musical 
instruction. He looked upon the classical 
rules as unalte1·a'ble. and regarded the re-
volutionary Beethoven with the utmost 
contempt. At last he gave him up in 
despair--'"he ha.; never learnt an,·thin"', 
and will never do anything I;.J A ni 
CEN'r STYL·E. '' 
·Beethoven was thoronghl,1· <lemocratic 
in his sentiments. He was a child 01t the 
people, anrl saw much mot·e to revere in 
them than i.n the idler· . .; of Yienne~e s'l-
ciety. Wl1en Napoleon wa" vinclicatin'!· 
the 1·ights d the people in France. 
Beethoven almost worshipped him. He 
actually compo!>ed a sympbon~· in his -
honour. and dedicated it to him. lh 
1804 the work was finished. But just a's 
he was preparing to send it to Paris news 
ca.me that Napoleon had made himself · 
Enrpero1·-his ideal champion of the 
people had made hims~lf a king. Bee-
thoYen 's indignation and anger were un-
bonnded. He tore off the title-page with 
its dedication to Napole.on, and the wol'k 
itself barel~r escaped destruction. When it 
was published later, it bore a ver,~- signifi-
cant title-"Heroic S~·mphony in ME-
M:ORY of a Great 1\Ian." 
Beethoven was an Tlleali>t , and mnch 
of the bittel'lless of his experience was 
due to the fact that the conditions of his 
claih· life were far fr :nn ideal. He W 3S 
livi1;g .for tl1e most part in lodginzs, anll 
" ·as constantl,1· shifting hi~ quarters. His 
servants wonlcl never .stay, because he "·as 
a trying master to work for. In his fits of' 
temper l1e thought nothing of hurling · 
books or even egg::; at hi.; h0ns~keepers. 
Neither had he any constant companion 
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to s~·mpath:se with h;m in the prodn rtio n 
of h;s great "·orks. 
vVhellP\'el' possib:e, Bee thonn CO!ll· 
Jl ') secl in the co nntr.\'. for there he seemed 
to be .nearer the great sonce of noble 
ideas than in the confined atmc·.:;phere of 
Yienna. Often he IYcnld sl1ut himse lf np 
in his room for days, :mcl in his enthn-
siasm 1rou'rl forget r.bout f.-lOd 1111(1 re . .;t. 
WhPn comp.osing. it i~ recorcle(l tl1•1t he 
"·as qnite be-.-;ide him·elf--he IYonld ]nee 
the room " ·i th a lle:l\·,. sten. his eve<.; 
would dilate , he "·onld break into a <:w~at. 
and \\·ould utter his musical ide ,os in a 
,·oice fa1· fr.c1m pleasa nL or pla~· them w:th 
a sler1ge-hamlmet· touch on his piano. 
1-'JHl,\· in l'. "e l:e was overLtken h\· th e 
greate"t tragedy a Im;· . ;ician kno\\·s--de·Jf-
ness. He had premonition< of the coming 
diaster as earl~- as ]798, IYh en but 28 
~·ears olr1. Abo t1 t five ye<trs late1· his hear-
ing kill becC~me so defective that he ce.::•.:;ed 
to appear regnlarl:· on the !H!'hlic plat-
form .-; , anrl devoted almost all his energie'i 
to co1nposing. In his last wil! he make•; 
patheti c referN1ce to the miser.v and suf-
fering which his deafness entailed, and 
even hints that but for love of h's al't, he 
might h ave taken his own life. On one 
occa:>ion he conducted the fir•t pe1·fonn-
ance of one of his works. At tl1e encl of 
the piece the applause was O\'erwhelming·; 
bnt, alas! the dealf master conldnot heal'. 
ancl it was not till he had been turned 
round that he ;;aw the enthusiasm of the· 
audience. 
'l'rou,bles th; c: kened rcnnd him till the 
end, Yet the true nobilitY of hi.; characte1·· 
shone out clearer than ~ver. Never IHl'l 
seen such whole-hearted devotion to art-
he IYas 1\Tetchedly poor, and his works 
were not gcod sellers; yet he n ·1w wrote 
music Hen less likel~- to meet with popu-
lar approval, <Wd never entertained the 
idea of \Hiting twar1dle for the sake of re-
plenishing his slender pnr»e. He had 
man~· enemies. and many of his friends 
abando.ned hilffi over some sma~l offence. 
.Jioreo\'cr. hi~ clearl brother's son. Cad. 
whose education he had undertaken , and 
on IYhom he had lavished his tenderest 
affection , now repaid his kindly offices 
with the b?.sest ingratitndc. Be~t110ven 's 
despair and angui~·h 1\'ere unnttPrab1e in 
IYords, but they are reflected in his later· 
\rorks , 1rhich are full to overfl0wing df 
the most intense pa;;sion, and rank with 
the .mo!'lt sublime creations of 1111!r :1n 
geniu'i. 
The oh1 master died in \'~eJ1m1 011 26th 
.J'I'areh, 1827. At the time of his rl(?a th a 
trrrifie thnnc1crstoi·m was nging-the· 
elements see.med to be in.;p:red 'by some-
thing- akin to the passirn whieh har1 for 
'iO long· sweot the mn'iician 's sonl. '' Plan-
elite, amici. cumoerlia fin ita e;t ' '-" Ap-
plaud, frienns. tl1c comedy is e1!ded' ·-·-· 
the-se \\·ere the last 1\·orcls he uttered. 
ORPTf~US. 
--**---· 
Sunset 
The sun sinl;s and the colour fades and dies 
From all the world , and everythin~· is dead, 
Col.d, m c·t'ionless, and dull before my eyes. 
The ashes of my hopes- the:r wa-rmth h:1s 
fled; 
I see no light in all the world for me, 
Nothing but broken vows and vain clesirB; 
There is no goal and noth.ing will there be , 
For gone is everything that gave Lfe fire. 
But though my dreams are comfortless and 
chill 
.. With deadly fear the heart they used to burn, 
Yet in vain hope I clutch t.hem to me still, 
Praying, fond fool, that love may yet return. 
"Chichak." 
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Life at Oxford. 
lit was a court poet of Charles I, I be-
lieve, who said that if God had to choose 
a place on the earth to d"·ell, He would 
choose Ox/ford. I haYe a vivid recollec-
tion of a conversation I onee had " ·ith 
another Australian R.S., ·when he said, in 
reference to the opinion expressed by the 
court poet, "If God were foolish enougl1 
to choose Oxford as His abode on thi~; 
earth, tlten I could no longer worship 
Him as the all-wise Supreme Being; fnr 
in that He makes such a choice, He does 
but show Hifl lack of wi~clom." 'l'o which 
I r plied, '·It might be part of the self-
s•acrificing nature of the Supreme Being 
to consent to liYe in Oxford.'' 
However that may be, it i-.~ obvious to 
anyone who has lived in Oxford that my 
fellow Australian and I were thinking of 
Oxford frotn the point of view of itfl cli-
mate, especially of its climate during the 
period from October to the beginning of 
l\Iay. 
Oxford is situated in the Thame . .; Yal-
ley, and it iS1 not to be wondered at that 
the climate is very relaxing. Indeed, 
so relaxing is it that the Poet 
Laureate has his home on B oa r',;; Hill, a 
·high hill some three or four miles out of 
the city. Presumably the low-lyi11g posi-
1ion of Oxford itself would have a stifling 
effect on his inspiration. But as the Col-
lege.; are all within the city, and the Ull -
dergralduate 1, .gracluat•es, ilecturers, and 
ProiZessors apparently do not require that 
intense inspiration, which is shmulated in 
the clear atmosphere of lofty heights, we 
had to be content with the clamp, heaV;\' 
atmo,;phere of the city for the greater 
part of the winter months. It was al-
ways a l1isn11al .s•ight to look out of my 
studY windo"v and see the mist rising over 
the · low-lying piece of ground which 
stretched at the back of ::\Ierton College; 
ancl many a time 1 thought of Cali·ban 's 
-cnrse on Prospero: 
·"All t h e infections that the sun sucks up 
From bogs, fens, flats, on Prosper fall and 
make hirm · 
By inch-meal a disease!" 
However, there is no pl·ace but has it,; 
contrasts, and Oxforcl is no exception to 
the rule. Out of the bleak and dismal 
sueroundings of winter wou lcl suddenlY 
appear that indescribable greenness an~l 
freshnes~ of the English sprino· the ,·er,· 
contra-'t adding intensity to tl~e beau1~' 
of tl1e spring foliage. 
If one "·ere up and about earl~· enough 
at this time of the year, one 1Youlcl heat· 
the music of the birds-their chirping allll 
singing; one would see them flitting 
hither and thither full of life and zest; 
one would see the field,; becoming cDv-
erecl with claiioiies and other fl ower.,•, until 
the whole earth seemed one blaze of col-
our; and o1w cou~d not but be struck with 
the vivid contra . ,t between what appearetl 
to be death and whatwas undoubtedly life. 
One could almost exclai'l11 with the writer 
of the second story of Creation in the 
book o'f Gene.-is: "There went up a mi"•t 
from t.he ea dh ...... and the Lord God 
planted a garden east1Yan1, in Eden .... . 
and out olf the ground macle the Lord God 
to grow every tree that is pleasant to the 
sight." 
Space forbids that I should descrilbe 
the climate of Oxford in greater det·1;l: 
a sympathetic underst·anding and a 1\·ell-
developed im'agination will enable the 
reader to form some idea of the natural 
surroundi·ngs of the Oxonian.". I mu"t 
now hH!.;ten to tell of Oxford life. so lliffer-
ent in many respects from life i.n our 
UniYe 1·sity of Queensland. 
The theme, Oxfol'Cl life. cannot be 
treated adequately in one article. for it is 
so wide and varied that nothing less than 
a book would suffice to convey to the 
reader anything like a true conception of 
the doing,;; and activitie.'" of the four 
thousand odclmen and women who gather 
there from all parts o'f the globe. Otw 
could write of the Vdl':ons uni,·er.;it.l· 
clu.bs and societie;; the Union, a miniature 
IIouse of Commons; the various politital 
clubs; the miniature Le·ague of Nations in 
which some forty nations are represented; 
the Church Fnion; the various literary 
and scientific societies; of 'l'oggers week 
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and Eights "·eek; of the Bi·g Regatta; of 
~he _Col~ege life with its various clubs and 
mstltutwns ; of the tutot·ial sptem within 
the College..s•; Df the var:ous obsolete rules. 
e.g., that undergraduates maY not run 
hoop~ down the High Street. o~· that the,-
may not go hunting with bm,·s and a;._ 
ro\YS, or that they ma.v not attend anY 
public dances given in Oxford; or of tJ{e 
numerous other societies and eYent!l 
through which and in IYhich the meiniJJers 
of the University express their lins. Rut 
~t m:t'A suffice if I give a fe w example' to 
:nnstrate only one small part of this min-
w tu re world of men and women. 
I shall ne,·er forget my fir>t fe"· da ,.,., 
in Oxford; it IYas in the middle of wint~r. 
and it was mining. I wandered down to 
i\1erton 0:-Jllege to see Gordon Dunbar. 
who was in residence there. EverYwhere 
in the 11arrow street<~ I saw men ,;·alking 
to and fro in gc,wns•. It seemed •.>o strange 
to see the~e men \Yandering about in the 
rain with no hats on, ju.<>t sauntering 
a~out in the streets. wearing gowns 
Withal. 
·']'he next day I had an intenie1Y ·with 
the Ward.en of l\ferton Co~lege, to which 
I was t o be admitted. After a long talk 
a·bout variou-; matters I rose to go, wl1en 
suddenly he said: "JuE•t one minute. Mr. 
Pater>on, would ;von mind giving me ~·onr 
father\ address in case von tlie while 
you are here.'' l wonderecl whether 1 was 
looking unwell, but as I had not ·been sea-
Rick on the voyage to Engldnd, and 
had 1·ather eujoyerl the trip, I was tma!ble 
to infer \\1h,,· the (Juestion was asked. un-
less it W'as that the Warden was a man 
who never took risks. 
This particular incident aliways recalls 
another to my 1nind which illustrates hmY 
mu.ch Oxford is in lll'any respects a Rlave 
to the letter of the la"·· I had been to 
coffee one evening with the Regius• Pro-
fe,sor in T·heo logy, ·w'ho lives at Ch r'st-
churchJ College. Chr~istchurcl1 has t•\YC' 
entrances, and I had ridde:n my bicycle 
and left it in the porch at the l\ferton 
Street entrance. At half-past nine 1 came 
to get my bicycle, and ride home to my 
''digs." rrhe g·ate was shut and the por-
ter told me I ·would have to go out by 
the other gate. Accordingly I took my 
bicycle and started off to the other gate. 
But the porter cried out. "Sir. you can't 
take your bicycle that " ·ay.·' ·"Well ,. 
said I, "let me out of thi.&• ~ate." "No:" 
Raid he, "there is a law of this college 
IYhich.-·a ~·s that no undergrad. can go out 
of t.his gate after twenty-pas't nine.· ' 
'· What!" 1 said, " do you mean that I 
have to '"a lk home. ''No,'' he replied 
''.'·on 11·ill have to go out of the othet: 
gate and walk right ronnel to the outside 
o~ this gate, and I \Yill hand )"Ou out your 
biC~·cle '' At this I said, " Oh , go on! pus1h 
me through the gate with mY bicvcle ''-
but he affirmed that he wo{tld l~se hi~ 
p o• . ;;ition if he let me out thwugh that 
gate. 'l'he result was that in order to · 
get from inside the gate to the outside. 
I had to walk nearl .'· half a mile. When I 
got there 1 knocked on the gate. The por-
ter upe11ed it, handed me the bicvcle am1 
I rode gaily home, thanking hea~·en that 
I had the sense of humour to appreciate 
the rid;culous part of the whole incident. 
It mw:t not be thougllt, however. that 
the.,,~ obsolete rules hindet· the life of the 
undergradnates very much. for in mo~t 
cases it is easy to break the rules ·with 
immunity. and in ma.ny ca-:es no one 
wantl'i to do the things which are fot·bid-
den by ,Jaw; e.g., who '\rcn~d want to play 
m<wbles in the street 1 Yet some of the 
mle• do prevent the life from fncling an 
outlet in channels which are thoroughly 
wholesome and indeed necessary. seeing 
that young men and women at·e removed 
from many health-giving influences such 
as are not to be found in Oxfonl. H is 
not 'ln\' aim in this article to discuss that 
aspect' of Oxlford life, m I shall tr.v to de-
scribe Eights' Week, ''"hich is the week 
that st>ms up the spirit of th e lightet· 
side of Ox:ford 's ~ocial life. 
Eights' ·week is held in the sum-
mer term. and last<; from W eclneFl-
dav to W:ednesda~·. This is the 
ti1~e w.hen it i.•.;; deciclecl which col.lege 
eight will 'be head of the river for the en-
suing t1nlve months. The rivet· Isis i~"; . 
too narro'\'' to admit of the college e'ghts 
rowing their race.s1 a,bl'ea..-t, so the races 
are decided on the bumping system. The · 
course is albout one and a half miles long. 
and the crew a re started off one behind' 
the other, in the orclet' in "·hich they 
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were placed on the last eh~~- of the pre-
ce<ling Eights' ·week. Eacl1 boat is onr 
and a half lengths ' behinrl the boat in 
front of it, and the aim of each i-; to catch 
up and bump the boat in fl'ont. A;; soon 
as one boat bumps another these hYo rmY 
to the bank of the river to le<we the 
course clear' for the boat~ following. The 
next day the ·bnmping boat goe:-; up one 
place. at:cl the bumpec1 boat goes dmn1 
one pl<1ce. There are three divisions in 
thi;i conte;;t-. and there are generall~­
t"·elve boats in each division . Oxforc1 is 
CJ'O'n1ed during thi.,, week of feBtivit~·. 
Rela1 iYes, both actual and pros~pective, 
aml friends of tl1e umlergra<ls, old row-
ing b ~ues, ex Oxford me,n of all types, 
generall~· endeavour to go np fM this 
,.-eek. 
The ri\·er present '> a unique sight on 
the afternoon of the races. It is impos-
Rible to descrilbe it properly. 'l'he1·e 
stretchrs the narrow. shallow I·sis, with 
the fields a blaze of colour. stretching 
a\\·a.r from its left bank , and the loYely 
green playing fields or£ Queen's College 
and Rrasenose College on its 1·ight bank. 
Crowds line the b anl:-. , and the river is 
literally covered ,,-ith pnnb and canoes; 
the frocks of the women vie with the 
flo"·ers in their attrmpt to -gi\·e the whole 
scene an air ·o f enchantment; the older 
people take up their seat.: on tlw collegr 
hargr,, n-l1ich are moored close to the left 
bank 011 the latter half of tlie conrse. 
.Just before the race, the '"ater police 
clear the course and all the pnnL and 
canoes ha.-c to get close into the ~hore. 
Then the five m inn tes' gun g1o es off, and 
the crews are pu:<hed oui into mid-stream, 
read~· for the race. At last the final gnn 
sounds ancl the race start;,;;. Eag'er and 
enthusiastic 1mdergrads. rush madly down 
the footpath and cheer their cre,Ys on. 
Some have trumpets; others revolvers. 
with blank cartridges; others rattles; all 
the known means of causing a din are 
brought into m•e. Christclmrch sup-
porter, have ·a cry of "H')use! House! 
House! House!'' which always reminded 
me of ~heep dogs rounding up sheep. 
After the first division race some od' the 
canoes and punt>J venture out into mid-
stream again and wait for the next race. 
This goes on all the "·eek, except for Sun-
day. when the cre"·s rest. When this 
eYen t is over. Oxford settles do\\'ll a ga ;n 
into the ordinary life of summer term. 
'There is also the more ~·erions side-
of Oxford life, and it is to thi.; side that 
I shall now turn. It 'lll<ll' seem a cln· and 
uninteresting topic to the uninitiatc~1, but 
it is in Oxford 10ne of the most intcrestinP" 
sides of the life there; it is the ,:ne qn~ 
non of Pniversity life. I refer to the rc•i -
dential and tut~rial sntem of the col-
leges. · 
At tl1e 'beginning o,f each term a s~·llct· 
bus of lectnres in each faculty is sent to 
every college tutor. According]~-, when 
the undergrad goes to ~ee his tutor before 
startil1'g hi,l term '·s work, the tntor has 
a course of lectures made out for l1im 
which he thinks it will be profitable for 
his pupil to attend. But the realh· im-
portant thing is that the nnderg1·acl is 
not compelled to attend the lecture.;. Fot· 
the fi1·st ·week he goes to t.hosp recom-
mended iby his tutot·, and tJ1en l1e sele·ch 
tho.se f11om '"hi ch he thinks he \\'ill de-
rive some advantage. No'"' it is \Yell that 
this shonld he, for Oxford , like aE oth~r · 
Uni\'ersities. p_os:'esse.; professors and 
lecturer' ,,·ho 11·oulcl best ser\'e the com-
nnmit~- !by \Hiting bcoks or doing re -
Rearch '\'Ol'k, rather than by gi\·ing lec-
tures. Ao.., '1 matter ,'l f f·acl. the~- do posi-
tive harm h~- lecturing. for Yery often 
the~- are :'O ·boring tlut. instead of stimu-
lating the <tndent's lon of menb1l adven-
ture, of kindling his passion lfor trntli. of 
intensifying hi.-1 des ire for knowledge, 
tl1ey actrally kill any interest that th e 
student has in the Rubject. Far' lbe it from 
me to maintain that all lecturers have this 
fatal gift; but it i,; to Oxford's credit that 
she- im~plicitl~' recognises the fact, and 
thus gives her 1mclergracluates freedom 
to choose "·hat lectures they will attend. 
After all, some lectnrers do but give a 
refmme of what i<> more attractively writ-
ten in ·a book, vet there are others who 
can offrr the student information which 
it ·woulcl take him week;; to di.S1CIOVer, be-
cause the lecturer is giving the essence of 
what he has mastered from a wide course 
of reading, and from a period 01f intense 
thinking. 
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But Oxford is not content ,,·ith 
mereh· thro"·ing the re:<ponsibilih· upon 
her l;llllergradnates in offering t.o them 
this freedom: she abo recognises that the 
main purpose of a University coun;e is 
to fashion the mind into an in·•trmn·~nt 
fitted to do its 11·ork \Yhen the under-
gt'<Hluate g·Je'> out into the 11·crld. Her 
tutorial sn;tem contains within itself seeds 
of great i)otency; with a !ittle change in 
her examination sy,tem, ,;r·clt a" is alre<:Hl~­
being urged h~- .s•o me of her profes.-;or' 
ancllectnrers, this tutorial system ~~-ill be 
of immense va lne in encourag·ing young 
men all(l women ''to think. to reason, tu 
compare, alHl to discriminate. ancl to ana-
lyse: to forrm judgments: to -harpen their 
mental ,-ision. '· "o tlwt they \Yill be better 
fitted to take their shal'e in the great 
work of anal,,·sing the evil.so olf the wodd, 
of discovering their causes, of retlirccting 
the immense supplies of IW\\·er which •at 
present are finding outlet-; in destructive 
channels. into cl1annels ,,·hich shall 'be 
more creative. more u;:;eful, more har-
moni-ling. 
The tUl orial s~·st Pill as it exists t o-tLty 
in Oxfol'd is pro ducti 1·e of much goocl. lt 
enables tJ1e student to keep his chief ener-
gies for his printte study. for in this wa~­
it is his 0\Yll love for •mental arhentnre, 
ancl Hot solelv the teacher's. tlut i,, clc-
veloped. The. tutor ~-;ets an es·ay fol' tiiP 
student to IYrite; one 1\·hith cannot be 
written ibl' readino· merelY one book. The 
writinO' of the es.-;~,- 'lH' ce~sitates the read-
in()' of "p,Jrtion' o'f ~eyera 1 hooks. num ,. of 
wl7ich are 1nitten from sc1·eral point ·,, of 
vie\\'. The stndent has to umler.~tancl each 
point off view before he can write a satis-
factory essay; he mu~t ·analyse the dif-
ferent contributions made h~' yar:ous 
scholar~; he must compare them; he must 
push each back to its first principles; in 
;;;hort. lw cannot remain mere]~- a passiYe 
recipient of information; he is more apt 
to become an active thinker. 'l'he tutor 
recommcntls the books, or portions 0 E 
books. to be read, and thus the stn-
clent becomes more and more his own eclr-
catol·. The es~ay is written in a 1nek, 
and then the student or students meet 
their tutor and discuss the ym·ious points 
\Yhich call for elucidation or criticism. In 
this "·a_,. al. o the mind is enlarged and 
illnmined. Yer)· often, too. the students 
will discuss with their tutor subjects 
\Yhich are agitating the public mind. I 
m~,, ,elf can "·ell remem bet· tli,cussing 
sueh subjects as the tl11·eatcned strike o E 
the Triple Alliance in England in 1921; 
bil'th control: tl1e cliYinity .o f ,Jesus 
Christ; whether the examination system 
sholl·lcl ·be rarli calh· al1rrec1, or even 
abolished, and a bet'ter sll'b .· titntr found; 
the poss~bi 1 ih· of the extem:ion of We•tern 
civilisation; · 1Yhethe1· lecturers should 
manage the business oside cf college life, 
and numerous other question,, It may 
seem that these rtnestivms haYe nothing to 
do with any one course in a University, 
and con~iclering Fniversit~· courses a'' 
such. it mu. t •be admitted that they have 
not, but. fot· mv part, I am conYinced that 
part olf the good that T deriYed from Ox-
ford Jife was obtained through work I 
did to 01btain material f<o t· essaY~. ancl the 
infot·mal fli,c·r ssioq; 1T ihad · IYifh m~­
tutor. 
It tnw.;t not be thought that 1 ltavc clealt 
fulh· with Oxford life. I haYe tried to 
sele~t ·a fe"· aspect•s of it all<l c1eseribe 
them. here and there atlding a comment 
or a 11 interpretation. 'The in fhtellce IYhich 
Oxford has 011 its students cannot perlwps 
be full,,- realised l1,1· an_,. one of them, and 
perhaps the longer we are away from that 
CniYer.-it~· t !Je more fully do '\\'e realise 
that inflnent:e. Nor rnmst it be under-
stood that she influences all her students 
in the same 1n1 , .. Some enter her portals 
11·ith practical];- no itleas of their O\\'n. 
and leave in the same condition; others 
enter thinking they have Jtinal and ulti-
mate views about eYery science under the 
sun and leave with the realisation that 
truth can be obtained only by a d~sin­
terested loYe £or that greatest of trea-
sures. and by a strenuous endeavour to 
win it; others again come ~~· ith fixed 
ideas and leave with those 1deas con-
firmed and :strengthened. Bnt I thought 
it better to tell of Oxford life as it ap-
peared to me. rso that the reader m~ght 
cret something definite 1011 the subJect. 
'"' It is to be hoped that similar articles are 
written ibr various Rhodes scholars, each 
giving his own particular point of view. 
Then the reader can ·compare and con-
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irast, ca11 eliminate the pm·el,v subjective 
€1ement. and by elimiuating the per~onal 
eqt1ation. '"hich the stnclent of historical 
documents mnst alwa,\·; do, he 11w~· come 
to have some conception of what Oxfol'Cl 
life is in all its variet:·. its strength, and 
its \\·eaknes;; its fnn and serionsne~·;; it; 
destructive and creative influe nce; its 
obsolete rnles an cl moder;1 den•lopment. 
Finally. it is to he l1orctl that the• re :Hler. 
especiall~- if a n1ember o•f a Uni,·ersit,,·. 
"·ill endeavour to incorporate into his or 
her nrn T'niversity ~~·stem the good ele-
ments of Oxfortl life but \Yill clecisiveh· 
reject the bacl elem~nts. 'l'hll'i hr Jna'Y 
make hi; T'niyersih· one coHtain'n<Y onl~· 1~1e1t \\·hi ch is good: so that it, to ')~ ma,,··. 
like Oxford , become 011e of the l'uin'r'i-
ties of the worlcl recogni,;e(l <1,.; V.'I'2.1L 
F.\V.P. 
--**--
The Favour of the Gods. 
A glen, deep-cloven in the· mountain silh>, 
\Vhi ch ever snares the westering· sun. 
Holds midway on its scarp 
A cave for penetrating, opening wide 
And spaPious; at it~ head there run 
'l'hree clear and welling springs 
That 'gainst an errant sunbeam. show sh:n·p 
Amid the darlding gloom. 
It haps that in a hid recPss 
There dwells a maid who brings 
The mind to thoughts that closely pre~o.; 
On old romance:: she sings 
Of fairy vistas, streams that fbw 
Through glades of tall and slender trees, 
And nymphs who moon-lit loom 
In dream-compelling form. 
Nor onlY in melody sweet and slow 
She utters words of others. She sees 
He:~ youth of dreams, her own heart's fire, 
For whom so oft she glows, all warm 
With passion. Perchance she lifts her ;1ead 
Despairing, and on her lyre 
Then plays an ardent questing air; 
Perchance on her soft-furred bed 
She: flings herself, mastered by the gn~wing 
thought 
That this her love, all straight and Jair, 
Does spurn her- nay, even worse, 
Ne'er turns her way a bitter curse, 
Desire of fleeting passion wrought 
By her m oist lips and gliste-ning eyes, 
Her gracious curves, her potent call. 
The gods, howe'er, do list to her appeal, 
And in no stinting wise. 
This ycuth, full earele,;,;. un a hunt 
:\fo\\" h:trms a limb, 
And lies where he did fall. 
At last. o'ercome with pain he slee-ps. 
Half-waking then: "What do l reel?"" 
He wonders . .. And in front 
He f'ees a maid, a memory dim. 
\Vith gentle touch ~he tends h im, and l'rom 
a cr6·ek 
Brings rool salve tJ IJurniug wound. 
8he seems a-tremble, at a sound leaps 
Quivering. Timidly she aids him to his feet, 
And leads him to her cave. 
Lying still and quiet, he see:s her seek 
For sustenance: oft fearing lest he swound, 
She turns to view him, then away. 
Thus many days pass fleet 
For them; and he she thin Its so brave:, 
So be::tutiful does grow to sigh 
F'or her. O~e mellow summer eve 
They talk together of the clay 
Just fled, the silent wood, and Venus' star 
New mounted in the sky. 
But soon they wordless fall, afraid 
Of their tense love ..... Long after slips the 
bar 
Of their young fear. 
Their hands, blind-groping, never cle;:tve 
Apart till loosing his warm grasp 
He straitly to his breast does clasp 
The wishful modest maid. 
They taste of all love's charm 
In passionate kiss and mad caress. 
E. H. P. 
--** __ _ 
Your Heart. 
Your heart, my love, is shy-a garden where, 
When twilght goes 
And night come's down and hides the flowers 
there, 
No stranger knows 
Ho/\v each pink rose is like an off'ring cast 
From Even's sky, 
But, breathing, only guesses he has passed a 
garden by. 
B. P. 
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Concerning Nothing. 
It "·as on a bitter. rainso·aked Satnnlav 
night that I left the tram and hastene~l 
to the, sheltered pavement. 'fhere. on a cor-
~Jer. stood a \Yoman of some sixty years, 
1ll-clacl, 1her head crowned with the silver 
of age. face braYe, "·itiJ its clear brio·ht-
lit eye.;; of bro\\·n. ' "' 
~Ien F•lssecl her as they stepped from 
the adja.cent ho'tel to buy their "Sports'' 
from ag1.l~ boys, who. plying their trade, 
leapt no~.s1ly around her and in :front of 
her. 'l'he men passed b~", but she staved 
on in hope, fo1· in her hand also wa~<s a 
huncll e of ' ·Sports.·' 1'he hour was late, 
but M:tl'el~" someone wonld huy them. Her 
face fascinated me ·as I " ·atched her. 
Poor sonl! the bleak -~tr·eets were uo plaee 
for her. so late on such a nio-ht rather ~<should she he at some warm fi;esi~le .... 
A great. motor ear sped by, and, care-
less, >.>plashed the street mud on her 
shahh~· raiment. In the car, ·a "·anu cloak 
round him, lolled a politician. 
• • • 
On a certain afternoon I passed down 
Al'bert Street. I had set out vYith intent 
to travel up the street, but I came upon 
t:he sound 'of hymns, so badly sung that, 
softly svvearing, I retraced my step::>. Bnt 
.soon I thanked those voices, for there met 
my eyes a most wonderful sight. A little 
girl, propping herseLf ·against a "·all , 
stood sipping in great relis·h an ice, en-
closed in crisp pink "·afer. She did not 
see me; indeed, she saw nothing. Her 
great 'bro,wn eyes shone ·bright in the 
grand joy of discovery; 'her face '''as elo-
quent of new and wonde1'fnl sensation; 
her little rounded limbs· were taut in ·the 
intensity olf her ecstasy; her whole being 
re'lponded to the glamour of the moment. 
She saw nothing. I watched her , and 
thought of m~' own childhood and its first 
ice cream. She took me further, to the 
wonderment that flooded me when first 
I knew the soft, caressing, heliotrope bou-
quet of "Parfait Amoue." Aml in the 
light of my Ol\vn experience I reflected on 
the tragedy to be: that this small child, 
who S·aw a heaven in a germ-filled ice, 
should, in the short space of a few 
winged year'S, grow to a jaded p·a late and 
a weary soul. But on her brow sat 
beauty now .... Of a sudden all was 
discord. Her mother, mountain of Ul1-
kinc1ness, issuing from the shop, angrily 
snatched the trifle from the tiny fingers, 
and in an instant, out of au angel's face 
was born a clevil's. 
.. 
* 
.. 
B n t a few \reeks since I song h t to 
purge my mind of the day',.; dross and 
turmoil; vdJ.erefore did I go to a city or-
gan recital. 'l'he grand organ pouring 
forth the strong poetry of a great 'dl'tist. 
affected me strangely, and L felt with 
the voices that ha\·e cried aloml against 
the {'i1y Council\; action in no longer add-
ing the annotation~ that once filled 
the progt"illllbne. Kue\Y they their ,busi-
ness, this had not been clone. J1 or with-
out these notes all the le;;som: of the night 
are lost. A.· the nmsic smillcls en,•elop all, 
emotions are whipped into life; strong 
emotions and indefinable. 'l'here is the 
tragedy-indefinable, fo1· tbe re .-ult is a 
great restlessness. Time was, \\·hen the 
printed sheet assisted liberally in the in-
terprehtion olf the composition, directed 
the emotions into recognisable paths. 
and brought to them the longed-for con-
summation. Whatsoever seni'·ahons we 
experience, for our mind's sake and onr 
body's sake, they must reach a definite--
a satisfactorY climax. All effort demands 
a su'bselquent rel-axation. There mnst be 
no suspension in mid-air. At present ... 
'l'he oro-an burst forth into a 
rippling' "'phantasy, and I thought 
that this surelv- wonlLl leaYe in 
its wake no such ·longing, no snch un-
certainty. Bnt I did not hear it long. A 
o-irl to 11w right and in front, attracted ~e. 'l'her.e she s~t, bent slightly forward. 
limbs tense, nncon~cions of all arotmc1 
her. I sought to find no meaning in the 
sounds that fell upon me; my mind \Yas 
bent upon l1er. As the music \\·ellecl up 
hom the great pipes, her muscles twitched 
and strange expressions lit her face. Here 
was one snrelv- a,ble to read a poet's sonl 
and catch the ·meaning of his sounds. I dicl 
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not hear the organ, for in her I found a 
poem sufficient. The music ended, " ·ith 
a sigh of regret he sat back and, above 
the applause, .I heard her say ''Oh. aunty, 
there's such a big lbeetle on that man in 
th.e stalls, and all the time I though t and 
hoped it would crawl onto his ,bald 
head.' ' Reprimanding m~·self for an ass, 
I thereafter confined my attentions to the 
organ. 
* * • 
It was a cool, sun-flooded aftemoou 
when I set out to walk. l\1y journey took 
me through pleasant spots, and gave me 
fair vie"~s. And it took me, too, to i'IH' 
crest of a certain hill, down which I 
wandered. The streets· were narrow and 
the small houses cro,Yded close together, 
close as possi•ble. There were no yard. , 
no chance for a small flo\Yer-plot, \Yhere-
by a sad Yictim of circumstance~ might 
quiet her soul's longing::; and help to fill 
the emptiness that is her life. Here 
and there on a dirt.\- ve rancla h a petrol 
tin held a faded geranium, which told an 
effor1 to put a small point of colour and 
of beauty into hopeless, drab sunouncl-
ings. I am sure a woman had put it there. 
And sbe ""as once a girl, pink-checked and 
happ,L Yibrant with life and radiant in 
her Yirgin freshness. Once she had spent 
her hours in thanksgiYing for her purity. 
and clreaming o!f her fairy princes-fair.'· 
priw·c"· who. sadly, don't exist. Bnt 
happy homes and pretty homes do exi.st, 
and one of thei'>e \Yonl.d have satisfied ·her. 
Instead what has sl1e? Poor soul. .Ma.'"be 
she cloes not liYe in slums such as, "·e are 
told, exist in Europe. But she is cle.-;erving 
of llJetter than what she has. It is tl1e 
greed otf others that put her clown and 
keeps her clmYn--worse, keeps l1er chil-
dren down. Her soul has been murdered, 
and woe to her children reared in such 
an air. H()lw astonishing the fact that 
when the greed of other nations threatens 
our national life, we freely spend million" 
of moneY ·and lives to sa Ye oursehes · ,-et 
in this ;Yorse danger, " ·hen only m~1;e~· 
is needed to root out these )JO\'els and 
build home'S, we smugly shut our eyes and 
go to church. 
l\Iy walk took me back to the city. and 
there I saw many men and wome!l leaY-
ing their offices, moYing \rith, 0 s ~J tired 
footsteps, towards their trams. Ancl all 
the trams ,,·ere full to oYerflowing; there 
" ·ere not eYen 'Strapo, enough for the 
weary travellers. And the streets "·ere 
enveloped in a thick pall of grey dust. 
Wherein is a city human that allmn the 
men and "·omen who do the nation's \YOrk 
to stand close-huddled in a lurching. 
bumping tram, that allo•ws them to Slral-
low clouds of o:treet-born, germ-laden dust 
as they go to their home;.;? And han the.'· 
hearts, the authorities 1rho can hear lrith-
out a qualm the tired l[oots teps of ~ otmg 
girl;.,, and the har,;h cough of the dust-
poisoned clerk~ Surely it is the husines-., 
of these men to guard the health of t!1e 
citizen .... , "~hercas, rather than •,prin1de 
a little water bn the streets. the~- pnsh lb 
slo·wl)·, insistently, to our grans .... A 
motor-car 1)assed the tram to \rhich T 
endeavoured to cling. and, hurling foul 
dust in my face, Clisturbed my reflection-,. 
The occupant did not look at the tram; 
indeed, I think only the clriYer 1ras a\\·are 
of its presence. And I \Yonclered if it ~rPre 
taking the Tram 'rrust home from a meet-
ing, or carrying from his offi.ce somr 
smug. self-satisfied city alderman. 
\Y .. T.( '. 
--**--
Conflict. 
Dark the night, and low on me 
The clouds of doubt lie mistily; 
Life's course is difficult and strange, 
Far-winding in unceasing change. 
Deep restlessness at first unknown, 
From little times of gloom has grown 
Into a mighty force and strong, 
Driving this mortal flesh along; 
Till hours of conflict and of thought, 
Ceaseless strivings-now have brought, 
Out of life's wide storm-tossed sea, 
Visions of immortality. 
So in heavy hours of sadness, 
Oft with mind nigh wrought to madne .;s, 
We may rise to heights afar 
Where life'.s towe-rs and mysteries are. 
Devotee. 
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Ideals. 
History has <>o Jar no record of anv in-
trepid !'iearcher after truth wl10 ha<>· llll-
dertaken 1o settle by actual experience 
that m omen tons question, ""\Vhere does 
one get the .best three-course meal in 
to"m "1 For here, literal]~-, the proof of 
the pudding must be in the eating. and the 
decision. \Yhen reached, be purely per-
sonal, and it is just this personal ele'lnent 
which makes it !'iO difficult to argne as 
to the exact amount of truth in -;uch an 
assertion as Whittier'.' . tlut 
" Of all sad words o~ tongue or pen 
The sadde:st are these: 'It might have 
been.'" 
For even· maudlin senrimeutalist in 
prose or ve1:se. hai:i added his quo1H to' the 
list of '·saddest things." Hut ft·om the 
point olf view of a mere window-O'azer 
Rurely Bret Ilarte, in. hi-; .. Onl~· 'rru~ anJ 
Genuine Sequel to :Jlan<'l }fullet'," gets 
nearer the mark: 
"'If, M all words of tongue and pen, 
The ,saddest are, 'It might have been,' 
More sad are those we daily see, 
'l't is, but hadn't ought to be.'" 
The crumibly 'bro'ken fragments of those 
graven images we will persist in m:aking 
unto ourselves are, in the nature of things, 
mueh harder to face than tho. e shadowy 
might-have-•beens, whose appeal has neve.r 
been outgrown. The first we have made 
ourselves. and obviously made ill. 'l'he 
second, we feel, have been prevented by 
some cruel fate from materialising. How-
ever irrevocably the might-have-beens are 
relegated to the unattainable, they remain 
to us always something cherished and in-
expressibly ours, on which the gilt has 
never tarnished from contact, never even 
appeared manirfestly gilt. For the real 
tragedy of the tarnished treasure is not 
the intrinsic loss, but the too apparent 
folly orf ever having imagined it other 
than gilt, ''To travel hopefull~r is better 
than to arrive' '-but is it~ Better, ad-
mittedly, if the criterion is mere compla-
cency olf mi.nd. As we travel hopefully to-
ward the dimly ·blue mountain, we can 
be radiantly happy in anticipation of the 
wonders it is to display. But while we 
hope on confidently and'' the margin fades 
for ever and for ever when we move," 
are we ac<'omlplishing a.nything greate~· 
than a state of drnggecl self-~ati.sfaction ~ 
Would it. or would it not. be better to 
reach the foot of the mounta:n and. gt·ow-
ing sickly aware all the while that the 
blue mists were paling and the grey rocks 
showing, climb it to the ver:· top and 
'nest from the labour the knowledge that 
there was no blue mist. and that we had 
made an error of judgment ~ Or, to a ban-
don a rather GYenYorked metaphor. shall 
we go on building little idol-; for onr 
sanctu:uies, \Yl1en 1he olcl ones topple anil 
fall? 
We cannot pick 11p onr idols awl carry 
them forward with us as the Romans dicl 
their Lares and Penates. ~fade to suit our 
mood, they cannot be aclBpted to another 
when the original has been outgrown. 
So are we being fair to tl1e hurriedl~·-made 
idol of some years ago if we blame it no1w, 
because it Cl'Lllnb~es when we look 11t it ? 
And ilf, when it does, we take the frag-
ments of clay and set about making an-
other-well, " ·e are merely see:.ng :the 
blue m~st on a more distant mountain and 
setting off as foolishly and a~ trustingly 
as ,before. Que de faire? 
,Surely the root of the matter lies in the 
fundamental difference between an idol 
and an ideal. The idol is e'lsentiRlly 
static, and almo.st inevita.bl~" false, for 
making an idol is little else than taking 
delilberately something external to our-
selves, reading into it our o"·n ideals of 
the mom,ent, and putting it in a little 
JJiche where we can worship at its shrine 
of unchanging perfection. Only. if our 
minds remain passiYe, taking no impres-
sion from the changing life aro·und. only 
i!f we fail to develop at all i..n any given 
time, can we expect the old idol, at the 
end o.f that time. to find favour in our 
eyes. It may be that the r_,ord our God is 
a jealous God, who will brook no rival, 
but it seems much more probale that He 
is a rational God, bent on showing us, as 
best He can, the folly of idol-making. 
But by 'all mea.ns let us have ideals. In-
stead of attemlpting the useless task of 
modelling fresh idols from the fragments 
of the old, or instead of railing at the 
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guiltless idol and then ::;ettling clown 
sulkily in a fog of self-created disillusion-
ment. 'rhy not admit the failure, anrl start 
aneil·-and diflferent~Y? Wlw not form 
instead ideals. stand~l'ds of· excellence, 
infinitely more our own than the old idols. 
and capable of developing and expand-
ing with our minds? Why not? Ch'efl~·, 1 
suppose. becau~e we love to imagine per·-
manence where there is none. Because "·r 
somehow feel "·e are perpetuating the at-
titude of the moment "·hen "·e make it 
responsible for an idol. Because. after we 
l1ave held it together a. long as we pos-
. ibly can, when an idol does bl'eak it is 
so much pJeasantel' tu blame the idol than 
to discover· what was iiTong with our at-
titude. And, too, because it is a fact that 
W€ all admiTe onl'sdlve;;. tl'emendQiu.~(y, 
in the role of disillusioned worshipper-
sure)~· one of the facts that "is, but 
hadn't ought to be." 
PHYLLIS FULLARTON. 
Modernising the Drama. 
As I was glancing caS"ually through the 
paper the other day, I came across the 
announcement that the Birm:ng-ham 
Repertory Society "·ere meditating the 
production of ''Cyn~beline'' with the 
acrors in modern dress-the Roman sol-
diers as Ber aglieri, the Britons in khaki. 
and the other ·c haracters in ordinary civil 
costume. On this enterpr:.s•e several 
Shakesperean scholars had shed the light 
of their favour, "·heeeas :;\fr. Oscar Asche 
had been pleased to condemn it. 
When I reco\·ered from the hock, I 
cut out the notice, and proceeded by ea~y 
stages to Ili ·· Majesty's 'l'heatre, where I 
found the em.inen t actor-manager and pro-
ducer.Irying Hamlet-Smith, sitting calmly 
in his dressing-r.lom, llictating per,:;onal 
paragraphs to h:s p1 ess-agcn t. 
lie ro>e as I euteret1, motionell me to a 
corner of the table. and sank back into his 
armchair. 
He dismissed the press-agent with n 
commanding gesture. 
"Now, ir," he said. 
\Vithout a word I handed him the cut-
ting. 
'· Ah!'' he said expansively, ''and you 
would like my opinion?'' 
I assented humblY. 
'• An excellent id~a," he said. "exce l-
lent. J was never one fo r ~-our ~·pectac­
ular drama. Stick all yonr c·haracter; 
into fancy clress-il·here 's yonr play! 
Might do for 'Chu Chin Chow.' Won 't 
do for Shakespeare.-Why? Suppose you 
put 'em into costume: everybody sa.vs, 
'How charming! Why don't people dre•ss 
like that now?' You see everybody in-
terest-. him:::df in the co~tume of the char-
acters and doesn't wony about the play." 
''Why should that trouble you?" I 
ventured to remark, '·What does it matter 
as long as they pay good money t•o come 
in?" 
"It matter a good deal," he ansil·erecl, 
"I make a particular po:nt of producing 
in ea·ch state the plays studied for the 
public examinations. 'l'eachen:; and kids 
along. come themse lves . Suppose they 
don't get hold of the words, "·hat do they 
say?" . 
''Hamlet-Smith can put on a great 
show, but he doesn't nmlersLmd Shakes-
peare,'' I ventured. 
"No," he replied, "but they think that 
an actor mu.,t know all about him. Be-• 
sides every ba rn~· : onner in the country S•\\'ea~'s he\ the onl~· Hamle t. What, 
then if it crets about that 1 ('an 't do Shakespeare~ :;\Iy reputation )s ruined'' 
I gave out feeble signs of comprehen-
sion. 
"We shouldn't Jet the amateurs ha,·e 
all the good ideas," he i\·ent on. "In 
point of fact I have adopted the ~·cheme 
in my ne"· Shakespearean reviva's, which, 
I tell J·on, are goi11g to make Anstrali_a 
sit up and take notice. 'l'he c1m;)_an:· 1s 
to becrin reheal';;ing in fiYe m lmltf'S. 
b . ,, Would you Jil.:.e to ~ee us in ,;ctw:l! 
I murmured mY 1'\~~:no\Yledgmen ts . 
Tocrether we 1~ade our way :nto th~ stalls~ ''I am plaJ·ing a le::tding p;:..rt 
myself,'' confidecl the ac~oe-mnn:tge1· , 
",but a I am anxiou • to see ~he play as 
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it will appedr to the audicp;•,•, I have 
entrusted the part to an Ul'clcrsiJ•d,v 0'1 
this occasion. '' 
The fir'it scenP r1 .'.t''ns.od a Elt'lllH•r of 
peop:e, "·earing new but mJcomfortab:e--
looking ;,mits and fini--.hed off at tile top 
·with felt hats and cloth caps. 
''Fine crowd, don't you think?' said 
the great actor, "I had more than a hun-
dred photographs of typical crowds made 
and compared for the costuming of this 
scene.'' 
st:nt that I saw the red, white and green 
replacing the eagles. 
But even these startling tran-forma-
tions did not prepare me for the entrance 
of Caesar. 
'l'he orchestra burst into "Garibaldi 's 
Hymn ," and a figure in a black shirt 
stalked on to the stage. 
"What doe.-; this mean?" I whispered 
thickly to the great man at my .side, who 
was exuding pride at every pore. 
Ca esar: The Ides of Ma1·ch ~u·e come! 
Sootlhsayer: Ay Caesar, but not gone! 
'The play began. 'l'he words seemed 
familiar, but for the t;me I vYas ·at a loss. 
"Excuse me" I said, "what 1s the 
play?" ' 
''Can it be that you do not recognise 
it," he said, "Caesar, of course!'' 
I gasped. 
The p'ay we:1t on. I was astounded by 
the appearance of tr:bunes and senators 
in formal moming dress. The Italian uni-
form replaced the helmet and cuirass of 
the soldier. and it "·a.s w2th but a slight 
''Isn't it obvious ?· ' he remarked. " \V'ho 
was Caesar?-Dictator olf Rome. Re'pre-
sent Romans •by Hal i·ans. Who is Dic-
tator of Italy? - -Mussolini. What does 
Mussolini wear? Black Shirt. Obvious. 
then; cost·u me for Caesar---<b lack shirt.'' 
'J'he play wore on. 
Suddenly I noticed among the char-
acters a Hindu gentleman, " ·ho ap-
proached Caesar and offered him a large 
piece of cardboard on which a name and 
the word ' 'Medium·' were inscri.becl . 
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"What's the idea of the fJJabn ~" I 
asked. 
"Soot hsa~~er , '' said the producer. 
"Read all the m a·gazines. Who is the 
man with the occult knowledge~ Alway.,• 
a Hindu. You see he offers his card to 
·Caesar. Well , to make the action com-
prehensilblr it .must be larae enou"'h for 
the andience to be able t; read ~·hat'•.> 
on it." 
1 was >;till in a state af prostration 
when the actor manage1· condu<Ctell me 
back to his dressing-room. 
"Ye.S'," he was s•aying. " it's a magni-
ficent production; and it's not the only 
one. We've had prelimi1wry rehearsals 
of some of the others as well. Have a 
look at these photographs." 
He passe'Cl over a fJJulky she a f. I tnrnecl 
them over, and wa ,. moved to ask a qne'-
tion. 
_"Wl~o is the fat old bey in the tarbnsh, 
''nth l11s arm ronnel the lady in the yash-
mak?'' 
"Caught the Eg,vptian atmosphere, all 
right, haven 't I ?" he said; ''Ant01w and 
Cleopatra." · 
I put clown the bale of camera studies, 
and rose to go. 
1 'A great idea, this modern costume 
bnfline~s." he ~aid again. '' :\lakes the 
characters live, eh?" 
I breat-hed a non-committal murmur. 
"w ll " l 0 e . anyway, 1e conftdecl, as I 
crossed the threshold, "you don't get 1- ~1 e 
r~gnlar tl1eatre crowd to Shakespeare re-
,, ~vals, •and I'm making a big birl fol' tl1e 
h1ghbr01w patl:onage this time . I think 
there's someth mg in it." 
I. F. JO:\I"ES . 
--**--
A Benefaction. 
It is with much pleasure that ''Gal-
mabra'' joins in the thauks to Dr. .J. 
·0 'Neill 1\'Iayne, of Auchenflower, for his 
recent gi\ft to the l'uiversity of 693 acres 
of farm land situated at the junction o·f 
lVEogill Creek and Bri,·1bane River. It is 
to be used, eventually, for practical work 
in co.nnection with the proposed rSchool of 
Agricultme, towards the establishment of 
which the University is so far possessed 
.of £-!,000-the result of donations in 19] 3 
-which is norw in somewhat greater 
<Clanger of 'being nsed. 
Si.uce the 1\fcGanghley fJJequest in 1919 
the only benefactions ha Ye been £] 0.000 
for the ::\fedical Research C1lair in Psy-
chology, and £10,000 bequeathed b~~ :Miss 
Alice Garrick for the establi~hment of a 
Chair either of Law or Medicine; but our 
full appreciation of all these good things 
must needs be delferred till, with the as-
sistance of further bequests. dm1ations, 
and subsidies, we can adorn the hills and 
dales of Vidoria Park with bui ldings to 
accommodate the fnrnitnre thus provided. 
--**--
Theocritus- Epigram VI. 
Ah wre t ched Thyrsis, prithee what will it 
' avail 
If tb au through we-eping sorely cause thine 
eyes to fail? 
ThE;' kid h as gone, departed hence to H3-des' 
doors 
The youngling beautiful, torn by the fiarce 
wolf's clawis. · 
The dogs are howling even. ·what Will it 
ravail? 
When ne-ither bone or ash is le.ft to tell the 
tale. 
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Ube IDeatb of a jfrienb. 
Ne"·s of the death of John Denis Fryer, dear old "Clmt"' "·hom 
we all loved, came to his 'Yarsity comrades as a har,·h and terrible blow. 
During the long period of illness which preceded h:s death, Chut himself 
was unfailingly and characteri~1tically optimistic. and so his friends were 
to some extent deceived as to the fatal natm·e of the malady 1Yhich was 
slowly gaining its hold upon him. Sharing his optimism. we lookerl 
forward to the day 1Yhen he would be back amongst us. as active and 
cheerful as ever. 
'l'he sudden and direfnl new,,, came during the Long Yac., and thus 
it was that when students re-a semJble,d at the beginning of the year, the 
joys of re-union and the happiness of incipient activity were tempered 
by the solemn thought that one of the 'Varsity's bed was no more. 
Chnt 's death is one other of the tragic after-effects of the War. Of 
all the hideous weapons of modern .scientific warfare, none is so detestably 
cruel and wi·cked as the use of poisonous chemical ga~, 1rhich 1rorks 
silently and insidiously in the S)~Stems of its victims, bring:ng death 
only after a slow process· of physical suffering. So he died of wh.-,m 
it might well be said in the 1ronls olf that poet he loved: 
"lie was a verray parfit gentil knyght" 
-and we who remain have nothing now but the inspiration of hi.s 
memory, and the consoling thought that, at lea. ·t, hi,:,• suffering is done. 
'"l'his 1Yas a Man!'' we exclaim with Antony as 1Ye think of the Ohn1 
that we knew; and then we fin'd onrsehes experiencing man ·s agr-clcl 
hopeless ·feeling of protest against. the harshness of im•crnta'ble Fate 
which strikes blindly and cruelly and. without disc1·imination: 
"As flies to wauton boys, are 'Ye to the God~•. 
They kill ns for their sport.'' 
And finally our reflPctions are tinged "·itb one more poignant rcgret-
''lVran's inhumanity to 1\Ian." 
'l'he tragedy of Cht1t"s death lie~ not only in the feeling of personal 
loss which it means to aE of us who '"ere hi.,, friends; not only in the 
loss '"hich the Universil,\' in pal'ticnlar and the cormnnnity in general 
have sustained; nor is it solel)' the tragedy of a young life suddenly 
cut off with a Destiny of Prom:i.,•e left nnachie\·ed. Ea c•h of these bitter 
reflections mnst enter into om grief; bnt sa'dclest of all the thoughts 
occasioned by the death of our comrade is the spectacle of Ci\·ilised 
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Humanity sacrificing with cruel rite.;; its splendid Youth on the altar~ 
of the ruthless God o·f War. 
Of J. D. Fryer's life much lll'ight be chronicled in detail. His 
academic record, his sporting record, and his war record, all bear striking 
testimony to his ability, genero.~•ity, and unsel::\;hne . ;s. As a siudent 
he worked in .an offici-al capacity for the Union, Gommem., "Galmahra, " 
the Dramatic Society, the l\'Ien 's Club, all'd the Football Clll'b, with a 
whole-hearted self-devotion and an unquestioned ability. College and 
University had aJ.ways a fir t claim upon his time and euergies; aud now 
we know that the unwonted ,<:train and worry of his "·ork in these 
offices hastened Yery coi1siderably his fatal illness. 
Alas that the "Mag." for w,hich he worked so hard should so soon 
chronicle his death, a·nd the Commem. at which he was to graduate 
should find him in the grave ! 
A catalogue of Chut 's ach;evements, eloquent ·though it may be a3 
an example olf unselfishne.st~, can mean little to tl10se unaccruainted with 
the force and infl!uence of his personality. Other men will carry on hi,s 
work for the University in the various Social and Li·ter-ary Societ"~es; 
others will uphold as he did, the honour of College and 'Varsity on the 
athletic field. The undergraduate body bids fare"·ell on Commem. Day 
each yea1; to men whose work for t·he common goo'cl makes them difficult 
to replace a.s they go. This is not the chief loss w'hich Chut ·s death 
means to us. In these respects he can be replaced a,; all other depar1ting 
members are replaced. 
It is Chut the kindly and 1genial companion whom we shall not so 
easily replace; Chut, the cultured and witty friend of onr 'Va1·sity 
and College life; the l iYely raconteur o1f Common Room and Vestibule; 
Chut the ardent lover and discriminating critic of verse, and above all, 
Chut the indefatigable champion of fair play and tolerance-this is the 
personality which is no more, and here our lo ·S is inepara.blc. 
'l'his he has given to all who came in contact with him-that one 
can look on death and ·,;uffering, pain and evil, and yet smile calmly, 
helping, with infectious cheerfulness, to gladden the way of many others. 
8o we remellllber him best, manifesting his earnestness of pnrpo'c 
111 a smiling philosophy o\f life which helped mor·e people than he cv<m 
guessed. In our memory he will always be "Cthut, the }lerry Jester." 
So he would wis•h it, too. "Vain J'egreis '' formed no part of h:s philo-
sophy, and this is the lesson for us of his life and the manner Jf his 
death. 
P.R.S. 
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In the Boat. 
In latitude forty-five degree-; South, the 
steamer "Thersites, ·· of Liverpool. he.ng 
short-handed and ill-fonncl, "·as be>et 
with storms and va.nished from the face 
of the waters, leaYing of her complement 
three men adrift in the starboard life-
brna t. There had •been a scanh· store in 
the locket'S. "·hich had been eked o11t with 
difficulty .for twelve cla~·s; bL1t now fif-
teen "-ere past and the pnins of hunger 
'"ere upon them. 
Smidmore, the bos 'n, ·whose the'n; \H'I'" 
like those of the ox. looked malHolentl~­
at Olss1:J·n, the Swede . who returne(l his 
gaze stolidly. Charlie Jenkins. the !lock-
rat. rated ordinary sea.man, whimpered in 
self-pity. And each kne'W that e<wh "·as 
thinking, "If he, or he, hnclnot been here, 
we cou ld be eating now." 
A great white bird circled over the1•1 , 
and the effortless \\'lJeelings of his nt-
te.ndant flight and unceasing scrn1in_~- of 
his bright, nnwinkin g eye, roused he 1 p-
Ie,.;~ fury in the hearts of the ha~·~ard mt'n 
who cmucllCd 011 the bottom h.;Fcl-; of the 
boat. 
"Soon." said Ol~s0n, · ·\\-(· sha !I Le 
dead; an(] he knows that wr: sl!all be 
dead.'' 
The g-rea1 "·hitt> bird ~ ir c; led abo\·e 
them. 
"Ah.'' sai(l O~sson. "lie kn ,)w > ~hat". ,. 
shall •be dead; but l1e does not II'·Jl'rJ'. lir 
kno''"s that he f'an wait." 
He paused. and sncked his dry lip.;;. 
"He kno\YS that he can "·ait; tor he 
has not long to wait; but l1e '"ill not \'::tit 
until 'Ye die." 
Again lle pansecl. 
"I have seen drowning men in the 
water,,. he went on. "and white hi :.·d" 
that pecked at them; and it was blin:l ?.~ld 
in pain that the.\· went to their death .. , 
J enkins whimpered. 
"God!'' he '\Yhispered, "our eyes." 
They •!'ank into silence for an hour. 
Before long ther would be dea .-1, !or · 
they had eaten no food for three .Jay.3. 
Soon the bird would fly lower. And 
they would seen the bird rlose. verr close, 
before they died. 
Je•nkins whimpered. 
Something snapped in the soul of Smicl-
more. A flush penaded his hollow checks. 
He cra\\·led along the 'hottom boards to-
wards Olsson. 
'' Olsson,'' he whispered huskily, ''there 
is food enough in the boat for two." 
Olsson gazed at him stolidly. 
Sm~dmore glanced nervously at the 
bird. 
''I will not die when I can eat." 
Involuntarily Olsson looked at the dock-
rat. 
"Yes, that's ·what I mean," S·aid ~he 
hnsky voice of Smidmore; "are you w1th 
me1'' 
The seaman made no S·ign of assent, 
bnt offered no protest as the bos 'n pulled 
hio; sheath-knife .from his belt. 
'!'he bos 'n crawled toward the bow of · 
the boat. 
,Je.nkins uttered a ~trang~ed scream. 
.Smidmore 's grasp fastened npon him. 
The victim \\Tithed convulsively away 
from his sla.Yer till l1is head ancl shoulders 
overhung the bows of the boat. 
Smidmore 's right arm rose. 'l'he li \·id 
face of Jenk ins starerl towanls the ;.;k~- -
Down to\Yarcl the "·icle-open, straining 
e;·es swept the ''"hitc bird. blnnclcring into 
the arm upl'fting for the blo\Y. TnYolun-
tarilv the bos 'n ·s fingers opened. The 
knif~ slipped into the water and ''"ns g :me. 
•The three men laughed sickl5·. 
Above them the great white bird stilL 
Smidmore glanced upwards; he marked circled. 
the strong yellow beak. I .F. JONES. 
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Nature Study: "Mateship With Birds." 
As ::.VIr. Frank Tate remarked in his ad-
mirable iutrodmction to Dr. Leac~1 \"Bird 
Book," Australia has suffered greatl.'· 
from phrasemakers, who have r;acr ificed 
truth to epigrammatic expression. Poor 
Aclam Lindsa_\' Gordon describ~Ll his 
. adopted country as a land, 
"Where bright blossoms are scentless 
And songless, briJgh t birds." ' 
when he, of all Australians at that time, 
;;;'hould ha1·e known how nnt-rne :t was, 
and he has been followe'd by numerous in-
competent critics, who have communed 
with the Spirit of the Bush b.\· means of 
artificial].'· arrangN1 bo•t anic gardens. 
For mam· wars the ritv dwellers of 
Australia ~~·e;·e quite c01ient to accer~t 
what was told them concerning- the short-
coming .~ of its flora and fauna.' but the de-
Yelopment of Na1hu·e study in the schools, 
and the exrel'lent wor-k done bv a few 
hanl-working enthusi-asts , lwve a~Yakened 
an ever-increasiug interest in the.;e two 
great nahnal divisi·ons. and especially in 
the birds and flo-wers of a country which 
stands pre-eminent in both. 
Nature study is a beautiful thi11g in 
itself. but an aspect that never could be 
too greatly emphasised is the !nfluence 
which it has upon the a.esthetic out1ook ·O.f 
a young people, and particularly upon its 
poetical literature. S.ome of tl1e sweetest 
and nob1est songs in the E.nglish hnguage 
nave been inspired by ·birds· and flowers, 
and in many cases the sentiment attached 
to a feathered crea'ture or a pale ·blossom 
has become a national one. 'l'hc "joy 
divine" in the skylark's song, and the 
"tumu'ltuous harmony" of the nightin-
gale's notes have ever moved the poet's 
soul, while tl1e English daisy, .0rature's 
favourite, has received its due homag~, 
from Chancer to the present day. 
When we read about the dancing daffo-
dil's, the hawthorn's milky pearls, the cat-
kin's tasselled curls, and the celandine 
spreading o.ut its glos,sy breast, the ten-
dency is to associate all that is lovely in 
the meadows of Nature with the far-off 
fields of Old England, the native land 
..of s•o many of our parents. But the 
_younger generrution of Australiam should 
be taught to nourish their loYe for :..'atnre 
\\r.~t ·lJ the fl·ower and bird song·s of their 
?wu poets, and to dream their day dreams 
m the glories o·f their own bushlaiJC1. 'J'be 
s·ooner we people t>l1at bu. hland with 
fairies and el\'es, and introduce the chil-
dren to the ·boronia ibabies, am1 the fanci-
ful little creatures ~Yith whom :.\Iiss l\Ia1· 
Gibbs has blessed the eucalypt<;. tl1.e 
eas-ier tl1at teaching w"ilrl be. 
To no pioneer in the general promotion 
of Nwture st.udy i<.; the public, particu-
larly the public of (~neensl;ancl, n1ore in-
de1bted than to A lee. II. C·hi~110lm. A ~Yell­
knolwn and able journali·,.<f, he follO\\·ecl 
his profession i11 Bt·ishane until :l short 
time ago, ancl took an aetive inte,·est in 
the Gould League of Hirc1 Lover•;. 
NaturaiJist:' Club, an<l Ornithologist.;' 
Unio11, bes.)des being co -editor of th·~ 
Qneensla.nd ''Naturalist.·· 'l'hl·om~h his 
"Nature Notes" column in the -~Daily 
Mail" he has become known to tho.ns•ands 
as an authority upon •birds, but not at< 
one who sacrificed his >onl to ~he <;cien-
tific aspect of his hobby. Chisholm is e;;-
sen'tially a student-lover of Nature, and 
f·or such as he ''the poetry of earth is 
never de.ald." But Nature has a thousand 
b1'oad dominions, and perhaps it is for-
tunate for us that this journalist, with his 
c.aJlnera and notebook, is travelling along 
the higln1nays and byways, of one of which 
-aflthough its frontier sc•outs twi: ter a11d 
feed within o.ur wall<;-we know so li-ttle. 
In his book, "lVIateship With Birds." 
pub'lished recently, he takes u,;; a jour-
ney through the Australian Spring, and 
when we have grown silent ''rit!1 the 
beauty and friendliness of rt all, he chats 
to us in an i•nimHaJble way a'bout the idyll 
of the blossom-birds, the aristoC''<W? olf 
the crests, days amongst the rolbins, fine 
fealthers and fine birds, the spirit -1f Aus-
tr.alia, and the Pwraclise Pa·rrot tragedy. 
"lV[ateship"-the good•will of Jacky 
Winter, the Yellow Robin, the Rufous 
Song-lark, and a 'thous-and others, in re-
turn for ympathy and an at~itucle of 
fraternity-th:at is ithe burden of hrs· 
song, and Chisholm does sing in these 
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pages. Listen 't·o this: ·'Beautiful under 
the lancing rays of the morning ~un, the 
old orchard is a hymn of delight ::tt ·~v:m­
ing, when the cooler a-ir ·dra\YS a riebcr 
fragrance from the Howers, and the 
gathering dusk evokes the li:rnping 
lullaby of .:\'I:adge, the solemn merriment 
of the lfookwburras, the reflecti \'C ' ·s>net 
pretty creature" of the Wagtail, and the 
calmly-resigned semi-tone of the Ishn~'leL 
itish Pallid Cuckoo. And what of the 
night, when the Puck-like spirit J·f Oeto-
ber, r evelling in the old ordnl·d, 
"spr.inkles its burls, in beneficent floorl;::, 
t,o gladden the way of the moon?" Stnely 
a fit place (the more so if there chance 
to be vines and pomegranate:;) for ou1· 
Hellenistic Ilugh J\IcCrae to [orcgather 
with t·he shade of his beloved Ileuick, 
there to "·atch stars fhrtter through V11e 
blossoms: 
" . . . till the still 
Deep moon lay down her bowl of silver 
light 
Below these lilies near the orchard hill. " 
'l'ouching on the matter of nomencla-
ture. the author writes: ''We want nuore 
ea.-;y, graceful vernaculars for on1' Aus1 ra-
lian birds, names as simple and musicaL 
as '' Bo,bolink, '' '' Chickadee,'' and 
"Whippoorwill." belfore lYe can hope l0 
haYe our poets put forward a produc1tio·t 
rivalling the excerlent A mcrierm an· 
thology, "'l'hl'ough the Year With Bird-;;. 
and Poets.'' '' 
Not onl;- in ·the case of the birds of 
Australia, but the :Howers as well, doe:; 
the lack of ha pp~- names dull the inspira-
tion of t11e poet. This deficiency, too, 
makes it more difficult 'to excite intere t 
in natural history. It is useless to expect 
children to take to their hearts bird<; 1bl!a't 
are kno\Yll on'ly as sooty oyster catchers, 
tawny crowned honey eaters, or ches!-
nu1t rumped ground wrens; or to dream 
albout flowers that bear the name of 
gigantic 1 i ly, hypo xi·,;, bl ad de nvort , ·par-
son's bands, or striped leek orchids. 
Where simple name.<; have been snbsti-
t ut eel for :-cientific ones, 'the wide space 
of Am;tralia have produced a definite 
parochialism, and a regrettable confu-
sion, so that there is very Et'tle in a namP 
after all. But, as far as birds are con-
cerned, a move in tl1e right direction-to 
evolve euphony in Australian \roodlancl 
ruam,es-i~; being made, and it is to be 
hoped that the effol'ts olf the natnJ'H1list., 
\Yill lJe snccessfnl. 
'·]\.[a teshi p Wi1tlt Birds" is a "',ell 
printed lit1le book. profusely illu,;trated 
with photogTaphs from life by the author 
ancl otthers, ancl 1\'e hope it will not be the 
last of its kincl from t,he gifted 11en of 
Alec. C'hi,holm. 
Serenade. 
The stars are shining in the vault of heaven, 
Like tinkling diamonds, while the summer 
moon 
Sheds o'er the earth her wondrous fairy 
radiance, 
Silv'ring the waters of the rleep lagoon. 
The air is heavy with the scent of flowers, 
The fire flies dart among the dusky trees, 
The night birds call, the night is filled with 
music; 
Pent in thy chamber, know'st thou aught of 
these? 
The old and crumbling ruins on the hill side, 
A thing of beauty in a night have grown, 
For moonlight casts her magic spell up·on 
them; 
Lady, come forth befor~ the night be flown. 
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The Tragedy of Celestine. 
Two shor t month;~ had th ey been to-
gether in the ;:;nu g litt le CJottage bu ilt 
with the earnings saved during· f ive yeal'.-> 
of toil. H e lond her w ith a fitro n !): 
!m'n·s love; he l'a\'ished most of his nn-
priw·el.'· salary on her; he granted 
most of her '"i~hes; a nd, yet, she ~corned 
him! 
lie ~ighed heavi l.'· as he stopped at the 
gate of his home~her home . H e rattle(l 
t'l1e gate, loudl~· , hoping against l10pe th:1t 
she 1ronlcl come to the cloor to g1·eet him. 
lie .stepped on to the tin~- ver: nclah . 
The hrht of his great love RJH'a11g in to 
his ews. ' ' CelP-'tine!'' he called s•oftlv . 
She ~·,·a~ c:nrlecl up on the divan, and in 
alh\\'Cr to his greeting '''he raised her 
hea(l. notlcle<l, an<l sqnirmecl into a more 
comfnr ta·ble positi on, ignori ng him. 
lh. hands dropped dejectecll~· to hi1'i 
si(le..,_ and he ~Yalked slowly ont to the 
kitl'hen t o ]We11are his O\\'n meal. As he 
mnJwh ecl his cold mnttou all(l col<ler 
pota toe -., in mood~· silenc:e. a plan fol'Jll€<1 
it1>•elf in hi ;, mind. lie ha(l r<'ad of t he 
effeet of (·avema11 ladies on th(o mind- or 
r a th er. the sonl of tlw ~.;trong--\Yilled fe -
mal e. a nd he l'E'I'i'O lYe cl to trY ::;i1n ila L' met h-
od" o11 Celes ti ne . Tie \\'iiked \rilh firm 
step-, t hrough the hall ll!Hl :>at <lown be-
side h e r on the di\'all. Then he " ·rak -
ened a little. She \\' <h a deli1·a te. soft 
littl e thing, almost fragile, aml hP fe!t 
a brut e. "Celestine, clear," lie began, 
pleallingl y . ,' he e<lged a11·ay from hi•nt. 
r!Hlatlllt e<l . lll' adopted ano ther line . 
' ·You naught~- little thing~'' he said, af-
Je ctiow!t el,,-. laying a hand on her back. 
She remained passive under hiJs tonch for 
a minn te : then. IYithont a sound, spite 
gleam im.>: in her prett;\' eyes. she sprang 
awa~· f rom him, and walked contemptn-
onsh· on t of tohe room. 
Ti1en he went matl. He ran after her 
ana cau ght her b~· the throat, choking 
back her en· of fea r. Sl o\'(ly he tight -
ened his grip , holding h e1' a gainst the 
wall until sh e ceased to struggle and lfly 
lim p in his gr a1s1p . 'l'h en ,stepping back , 
he let her fall to the fi oor . 
"l\'[.'· God! " he choked , "si1e 's cl ea rl ! 
Dead! Oh. m.1· God! wh at have I done~" 
He knelt be;:; ide her aml Rhook her. '' 0 
my Celestine, Celest ine, speak to me!·' 
he appe•aled in a tearful voice . Bu t she 
la.'' st il l. life·lesR! 
IJiis next fear was of tl1e corusequ enC'e& 
of h is crime. Visiom; of the han~man 's 
noose tl anced before his eye'S, and he to r e 
at ·his hair and trembled in mental 
agony. 
Then wjth a celerity born of fear, he 
wrapped the body in a Rheet, anfl carry-
ing it in his arms, staggered out into the 
darkn elsN, towards the river. 
When he arrived home hr 1rrnt to he(l. 
hut it \Yas breaking clay :y~ forc hr frl! 
asleep. He a>Yoke at nine. 1(, he as,.;~iled 
again by :B'ear. r einfore;ed b.'' !{ePl·Jl''i,' . 
He dre~sed as if in a dream, and wi ' lw ut 
a thought for breakfast, opened the froul 
cloor. c1etel'lli ined to go somewhere. some-
\\· here where he \Y011ld not be haunte,] h.1· 
the Cnseen Preseuce which confronted 
•l1im in all l'ads of tl1c house. He tm·nec1 
around after loe;king the rloor, and then 
\''tartl"d back ,,·ith a en . . his hancls xhiehl-
ing his e.'·es fi "om the ;1pparit ion in front 
of him. t:llowl.1· wit1ldra\Ying hi;;; hanch, 
he looked again: bllt tl1ree feet away, 
Celestine. YerY much aliYc. crouched on 
the yeramtah 'rail, looking at him out of 
reproachful eyes. ''Good Lord!' ' he mut-
tered. It was all he could s•ay. 
Celestine julll!ped down from the rail 
and began to purr softly, rub;j}ing her soft, 
furry body agains.t hi,s tremJbling leogs; 
she w'as smooging for her morning 
::,•aucet· of milk. 
P. SOOP. 
--**--
AN OPTICAL ILLUSION. 
One afternoon in a .suburban train, I 
" ·as reading J. J. RonS'Seau's "Lettre,: sur 
]e<; Spectacles.' ' A dainty yolmg lady-
~ he onlY other occupant of the 'Compart-
ment-~Yidently desirous of operring a 
conversation, began thus: '' Aee you 
studying 'optometry, too~ .. My brother 
is an optometrist. .. " And I was heart-
le'~ enough not to nndeceive her! 
-" MODS." 
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Christian Union Conference. 
"Now th·ere are diver:•ihes of giHs, 
but the same spirit; and there are differ-
en'ce'" of administration. but •the same 
r~ord; and there are diver~ities of opel'a-
tio:ls. :but it is t•he same God who "·orketl1 
.all in all." 
At the Conference there were differt>nce,; 
of creed and varieties of denominations. 
but there was a commJn goal for all-a 
deeper and simpler understanding of 
Christian'ity. All theologieal 'barriers 
"~ere put aside. and people met together 
in all sincerit~-, endeavouring to he 
ho1 .est "·ith them!;elve'> and with ead1 
otl1er. 'l'hrough this common mnclerstand-
ing we found the stud~- circle.; all the 
more he lpfnl ·because m·e were generally 
a'ble t•o re1ach conclusions satisfactoJ'Y to 
us all. Tihongh man'y ' "err at t'he ques-
rt-ioning st,age w11en the)· scarcel_,. kne"· 
exactly what they believed. it W<H conJ-
forting and in~piring; to know that 
many more l1acl ''settlerl vie"·s,'' all(l :t 
wa'> impressive .to feel the eagen1ess "·iJ.h 
which everyone sou~ht to ~earn "to live 
more nearly as they pray.'' 
1'here are men and ''~omen of every 
geJJeration ,vfho dream of a Utopia- a 
.city olf happiness, a land of good fell·ow-
·ship. a world o·f noble ideals. 'l'hat i;; the 
kind of picture that present,:; itseM 
·when we reflect upon the Con-
ference. Perhaps it is easier at such 
.a time . and under such con-
ditions, for the Christian Union to present 
to i t1.s! memibers i,ts own wort.hines , bn t 
there is no reason why it should not be 
more keenly felt here in Quee'nsland, and 
1:1herefore all members must kno'w what 
the Christian Union stands for, and 
they must be interested m it. 
'The C~wistian Union exisits to 
t-ake it stand in the corporate 
life of the University, an'd therefore we 
want memlber:s to be hard-working 
scholars, interested member~ of rn' n·r-
sity societie-;, ancl keen membet•,; of 1he 
'''ports clubs. 
'l'he Christian Union cannot he bet1er 
cle~cribed than 111 the words that 
give its aim an cl basis: A fe 1-
lowship of students, " "h o ' eek 
through prayer. study and sen·ice. mon' 
fully to kn•ow ,Jesus and His prin c ip l e~ of 
life. "·ho arr \Yilling as the,~- tome 
to realise His claims and !)0\Yer. to follrnY 
Him in senice to Gocl and th ei1· fell rm-
men. 
'It "·as interesting to leam Jt Confer-
ence something of tJ1e tangible :,•erY i<:P. in 
the form of socia.l \York. carried on ln· thE' 
Christia·n Union;' of the other rni,·er-,iiie-.. 
In Sydney ~ome of 1 he mecli.ca l stndenh 
have a club room for boys in one of tlw 
slum districts, and tl1ere they teach them 
gymnastics and supply them " ·ith go ;:- cl 
books. In ~felbourne there is something ol' 
the same kincl, to help girls and \\·omen 
as well as boYs. 
There "·er~ long discussions 1·o tl t>e i lle 
upon the best ways and means of making-
the Union known to all members of the 
University, and in bringing it into helpful 
contact with all the other ·var~it,,· clnhs. 
fF'·o11r ven· illl,•trnctive tutorial classes 
'"ere held, ~ml a Bible Stncly Circle. deal-
ing wi1th "The G1·eat Arh·entnre.·· Thi,; is 
a st.ndy of the practical principles on 
which Jesus base cl His own life a ncl 
"1hich He Jlas·. et forth for the guidan ce of 
others . 
The mornings of Conference 11·ere spent 
in study, and the afternoons in rec1'eation. 
and :a more ideal spot than King ·s Rchool. 
Parramatta, could not have been cho ·en. 
Its traditional atmosphere and its beautiful 
Chapel both lent their impressiYe charm 
a.nd helped to bring our thoughts nearer 
those things that really are, ancl \Yhich 
help to make man feel he is divine. 
--**--
Requiem. 
-One that we loved as a friend and a brother, 
Smiling went forth through a to•rment of 
,pain; 
. Ours is the loneliness past all belief. 
Ours is the desolate yearning in vain , 
Not in the world shall we find such an other. 
This he has taught us-to smile in our grief. 
Inky • 
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~ INSTRUMENT ~-~.! : :~
. ll~~ Have you considered the many happy evenings you and . f::·:~·l::: .~::::.~:::::. your family could Spend at Home if you possessed one of these Instruments ? ! magi ne the joy of listening to the "World's Greatest Artists' ' singing Operatic 
Solos and Ballads, The World's Leading Bands, 
.,.. Orchestras, and Instrumentalists; also the Latest Music 
Hall Songs, and the popular Dance Music of the day, 
All these pleasures are yours if you possess one of 
"His Master's Voice'' Instruments . 
''His Master's Voice' ' is a truly High-class Musical Instrument. It is noted 
for its remarkable Purity of Ton<", unsullied by any evidence of mechanical 
·•••· intrusion. :~ EASY TERMS CALL OR WRITE TO-DAY 
.,.. CATALOGUES FREE 
. I I ~ I AND AT roowoo~~~s:N~u::::~::~r:~~sbane I 
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'Varsity 
HOW I SAVED THE 'l'RAIN. 
Forsooth. forsooth, for very sooth, 
Come, gather round, I say, 
"Lend me your ears," as Spokeshave said, 
And you shall hear my lay. 
It dtoes not tell of Tuscans fierce, Reu In-
dians and scalps; 
Leander crossed the Hel!espont and H.annibal 
the Alps; 
None of those ancient heroes who fou.;ht 
with might and main, 
Comes into this, the story of how I sayell the 
train. 
\Ve started off from Brisbane; the sky wa~ 
bleak and grey; 
The hour was · seven-thirty in the middle of 
the day. 
The heavens started weeping, and I wiped 
away a tear 
That had trickled through the station roof, 
and was nestling in my ear. 
Somebody yelled out, "Seats, please," and 
loudly slammed a door , 
You could see the thunder flashing and could 
hear the lightning roar; 
The hail was drizzling skywards, the· rain 
twas pouring in 
So I sat down in the carriage feeling quite 
prepa-red to swim. 
The engine gave a little squea·lr-you couldn't 
call it more, 
As the train ran o'er the sleepers you could 
hear the sleepers snore. 
The sleepers they were sleeping upon the 
bone~wet ground, 
And by half-past eight that afternoon the 
wheels were going round. 
At Helidon we all got out, the scramble then 
.began, 
Our exteriors were fai:rly dam·P, so we wet 
our inner man; 
Outside the rain was raining, we wal,ked be-
tween the drops, 
But we couldn't have too many-they're 
bwc ming short, these stops. 
Once moTe we crawled aboard the ship, the 
gangway it was raised; 
The fireman raked from out the coals some 
sardines he had braized; 
The feathers on those sardines were only 
slightly singed, 
But the skipper blew his whistle and the en-
gine IIJlan engined. 
Our co unse was laid North-East, South-West , 
and o'er the track we ran, 
With the skipper smo·king "Irish Twist" and 
fireworks in the van. 
Vanities. 
We ploughed our way through ·waves of heat 
along the permanent way. 
"Man overboard! The helmsman's gone, 
w1ashed over by the spTay." 
The tra.gedy quite over-awed the people from 
the city. 
"Kismet!" we heard an Arab cry; said others, 
"Wha.t a pity!" 
The train rushed on five miles per day-no 
lone was there to steer, 
The eng•ineer was sleeping; naught checked 
its mad career. 
Some passengers were so·und asleep up in the 
luggage rack, 
'Vhen, with a sudden leap and bound, the-
engine jumped the track. 
We glided on fur a few miles- no one · had 
noticed much, 
But when we ran down a ravine , someone put 
out the clutch. 
It must have been the fireman, 'cos the en-
gineer was dead, 
For when the train had leapt the rails he 
rather lost his head; 
The noisy silence roused the crowd as we 
crashed through the bushes. 
A pars•c n told how he had dreamt he was 
tMoses 'midst the rushes; 
But I alone of all that crowd could see how 
it would end. 
So out I got and to the cab my way began to 
wend. 
The passage was most treacherous, no sign-
posts could be seen; 
And more than once I thought that l wonld 
crash on my old bean. 
Arrived by the iron steed I grasped the situ-
ation, 
Likewise the gleaming hand-rail and swung 
'aboard "sans hesitation." 
The crowd all mounted to the roof and loud 
began to cheer, 
The men commenced to pray aloud, the 
women said , "Dear, dear." 
The skipper's vcice rang loud and clear: 
"The bo'iler's going to burst." 
They rushed the boats. He .shot ten score. 
"Women and children first." 
Meanwhile I fought a. :(ight of fights betweer. 
the train and me. 
We plunged and rocked; my senses reeled 
and I felt quite at sea. 
At this, then, that I lugged and strained; my 
efforts were in vain, 
When on a sudden like a flash a thought came 
to my brain. 
ForthWilth I stepped out on the ledge that 
ran around the side. 
And balancing upon my hands, up for'ard did 
I glide; 
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A!rrived there I sat astride the black brute's 
bulging back, 
And focussing my telescope began to scan the 
track. 
I looked and looked, but could not see aught 
but a shimmering haze, 
Until a steely ribbon unfolded to my gaze. 
Far, far above I saw its gleam shine brightly 
in the mud, 
And a throb of exultation went . co·ur'ling 
through my blood. 
My daring was · rewarded, the remedy wa:; 
clear, 
For no"· a 11 that I had to do was for the 
tra ck to stear. 
So gripping in my horny palm ~bR bridle of 
my steed , 
I willed myself, "Comme Coue," to carry 
through the deed-
A heave- a tug-and we were there; I felt 
an awful pain, 
I'd been sitting on the boiler, but that's how 
I saved the train. 
Unclergrad. 
---·o:o---
THE YAVVY'S LAMENT. 
[An observance of the regularity o.f road-
digg.ing operations in and around BriSbane is 
re51Ponsible for what appears hereunder.] 
A husky young navvy lay dying, 
And fiat on his back did he lay, 
His two mates supported his shoulders, 
As he rose on his elbow to say: 
"Give me back my old pick and shovel, 
Let me dig up the roads once again; 
'Twas my joy to tear up the roadway. 
Laying Water Board pipes or a main. 
"Oh, had I but strength left rwithin me. 
I'd rise from my bed l'ike a shot; 
It's a shame to leave the roads idle, 
Go, dig up the Whole blinkin' lot. 
"The clays that I've stood about idle, 
Watching roads that were smooth as a brick; 
Cri pes! my hands they fairly was itchin' 
To grab my old shovel and pick. 
"But at last we ripped up all the smooth ones, 
And in Brisbane left hardly a one. 
But. mates, if you should find another-
Grab a shovel and see that it's clone. 
"It's kind of them Water Board Johnn'ies 
To keep many sizes in stock; 
And the first level road that they come to-
Well , why can't they dig up a block? 
"Th' Electric Light, too, are consicl'rate, 
Their standards are seen all around , 
When the footpaths have all been asphalted, 
They put the wires down underground. 
"Never more shall I clip up the road way 
For the Water Board or 'Lectric Light; 
Us navvies would al wa)'ls be loafing, 
If the fi-rst time the -pipes were laid right. 
"An' now lay me back on my pillow, 
I c·an hear my last call of 'sm·oke-o,' 
To twke up my old p·ick and shovel, 
And keep the fires going below." 
Undergracl. 
---0---
HY~X 'L'O THE MODERN DL<\.NA. 
(A V'egetaria.n Yanke·ss, who established a 
world's record of 50 hours for non-stop 
dancing.) 
Queen of jazzers. chaste and fair, 
No1w the sun is !aiel to sleep, 
Break all •records, debonair, 
Sure! thou art the maid to leap! 
Dance throu.gh·out the day and night, 
Goddess excellently b-right. 
Put all others in the shade 
When the thrilling oboe blows; 
Never shall thy glory fade. 
Of thy f.ame each hobo knows. 
Vegetables gave thee might, 
Goddess excellently bright. 
Seven partners done to death, 
Seven stockings worn to thread; 
Ere, devoid of blood and breath, 
'rhou wast home.ward borne to l:!ed! 
F'ifty hou-rs without respite, 
Goddess excellently ·bright! Inky. 
---o---
CUl\fBRAE'S HAT-1923. 
At each Cornmem in days gone by, 
Cum.brae a trencher wore, 
A trencher wi-th a. tassel long-
What could one ask for more? 
But ~-alter's hat qu'ite took the cake, 
Of coal black velv'lt made; 
It pur. the gorgeous gowns and all 
The trenchers in the shade. 
It had a rakish-looking brim, 
A tam o' shan.-ter crown, 
A charming model, such as "Vogue,'' 
Might feature in this town. 
We know, of ~ourse that fashions change; 
But, judge of our surprise, 
·when Cumbrae. wearing Waiter's hat, 
Ap.peared b<>.fore our eyes. 
At first we thought he'd borrowed it, 
Then Walter hove in view, 
Perched on his he·ad that hat's sure twin, 
In every detail t·rue. 
Since Cum'brae's taken to himself 
Our Waiter's d-ressing fads, 
I pray the fashion won't catch on 
Among the undergrads! 
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AFT.EH HYMEN. 
(A chronicle of the year 1950.) 
There is n o need to mention 
That Kaspar's work was done; 
For Kaspar always spends his days 
A-sitting in the sun, 
And spinning yarns upon the green 
To Peterkin and 'Vilhelmine. 
"Now, Grandpa, what about a tale?" 
Young Peterkin he cries: 
And little Wilhelmine looks up, 
'Vith warning in her eyes. 
"~ow, Grandpa , tell us something new, 
And see tha t what you say is true!" 
" It was a weddin g, " Kaspar said. 
" In nineteen-twenty-three; 
And what the fuss was all about , 
You may not rlearly see. 
But everyone agreed," quoth h e , 
" It was a gorg~ous page•antry. 
"In th ose days England had a. King 
And Royal Family; 
And every time a prince was wed, 
The mob turned out to see, 
To shout en masse. 'Hip, hip, hooray!' 
And have a joyous holiday. 
"I was a Press Reporter then, 
Inquisitive, unripe, 
And gifted with ability 
To wr'ite unseasoned tripe. 
That's why the Editor sent me 
To 'do' the gorgeous pageantry. 
"I did not 'vait to see the show 
(I knew my work too well!). 
I merely poked around awhile, 
Then went and wrote like Fury, 
Ten columns, for a handsome fee, 
About that Royal pageantry. 
"I praised the iPrince's noble mien, 
His bride's sweet, gentle face; 
And mentioned that they effervesced 
Nob-ility and Race. 
I wrote at length on d·ucal lore, 
And what they loved each other for. 
"The presents filled three par.agraphs 
With sparkle and delight; 
The jewels worth an untold sum 
Irradiating light. 
The linen for the bridal bed, 
The motor car from brother Tecl. 
"The cheer.ing crowds that lined the streets 
Filled up a lot of space; 
I wrote a column and a half 
Upon the Royal Grace, 
And condescending majesty, 
Of that clay's gorgeo.us pageantry. 
"The service in the Abbey dim, 
Illumined by the sun: 
The people who paid well to see 
Were mentioned, every one, 
With details of the finery 
Each wore in that great pageantry. 
"A column to the cake itself, 
I wrote that happy day; 
My pen went swiftly o'er the page 
Describ'in·g the display; 
For all the Royal Family 
Took part in that great pageantry! 
"And when at last my work was done, 
I took it to the Chief. 
He Slmiled and used blue pencil till 
' Twas altered past belief. 
And then 'twas printed- all could see 
The Heacllines- 'R oyal Pageantry.' 
"My 'copy,' cabled through the world, 
Was published far and wide; 
And loyal Britishers who read, 
Puffed out their chests with pride, 
And scanned with keen avidity 
The details of the pageantry." 
"And did they love each other well? ' ' 
Young Peterkin, he cried. 
"Perhaps they did, I cannot tell," 
The aged sire rEplied. 
"Th<tt royal wedding held for me, 
No interest save the pageantry." 
"vVhy don't they hold such weddings now?" 
Asked little Wilhelmine. 
"Because the Poor, who wanted Bread 
~orgot the King and Queen, 
And all the Royal F ·amily, 
And held themselves a pageantry! 
"Great clamour all these people made, 
And dreadful sights were seen." 
"Why 'twas a very wicked th'ing!" 
Said little Wilhelmine. 
"Nay, nay. my little girl," quoth he, 
"That was a splendid pageantry." 
---0---
EPIGRAM. 
IBoccacdo's Deca1meron, 
ICO·ndemnecl for impropriety: 
Inky. 
The censor swings his hammer on 
The anvil of Society, 
And crushes with a smashing blot'IV 
This product of the Libido. 
"It's sensual," says the cens.or: 
Hail, Fidei Defensor! 
Inky. 
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1\HSA~'l'RROPE. 
8he was leaning o'er the rails, 
~azing out to sea for whales, 
Not at all! 
It was but the captain's daughter, 
Casting bread upon the water, 
In a way she didn't oughter-
That was all. 
With the pale stars up above 
She was sigh'ing for her love; 
What nonsense! 
She was sighing for the dishes 
She 's been casting to the fishes, 
Very much against her wishes: 
Don't be dense! 
In the morning came $mooth seas, 
Welcome sun and gEntle breeze; 
There she lay. 
But the previous night's exertion 
Was a strenuous diversion, 
And it spoiled her week's excursion-
Down the Bay. Unclergracl. 
---0---
BALLADE OF DISCONTENT. 
I'm white, unmarried, over twenty-one, 
And filled with fierce desire for the strife, 
No bitter memories of what is done 
Shall hinder in the conque&t over life . 
Youth, health, and hope-I know the old 
men say 
All that the gods cou ld reasonably send, 
But still remains a shadow o'er the clay, 
For no one smiles as if I wero hi.s friend. 
At last Commem. they gave me a degree, 
The Prof. proclaimed my qualities aloud, 
A muHitude of voices roared for me-
Never (thought I) was such a joyous crowd. 
The y€ars of burning up the midnight oil 
Had reached at last this h·c norable end. 
Alas! what is the profit of my toil, 
If no one smiles as if I were his friend. 
I have an occup•ation that provides 
A place to .sl6·ep with three square meals a 
day, 
And beer and books and c',garettes besides, 
Yet lEaves me leisure if I seek to play. 
Joyfully doing everything that's clone-
Perhaps my attitude I can't defend: 
Since no one smiles as if I were his friend. 
EINVOI. 
The lure cf richES in provincial towns 
Has horrid consequenceJ wh 'eh attend; 
All Fortune's litt:e ways appear as frowns 
Where no one smiles as if I were his ,friend. 
H. 
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! North Queensland ! 
f t 
1 Australia's fo~~;i~~ Paradise 1 
i Delightful Climate Enchanting Scenery i i i ~ - A'o more fascinating Winter Trip can be taken than - ~ 
i that embracing in its itinerary the picturesque !:astern i I .Seaboard of Quemsland where, steaming in placid ! f waters, one views in comfort the island dotted sea, I ! ar1d revels in the exquisite beauty of the Wbitsunday I 
i and Hincbinbrook Passages. The Barron Falls, ~ I Barron Gorge, lake Eacham and Barrine, Fully and ! ! Millstream Falls, and Chillagoe Caves are noted ! 
i throughout the Commonwealth for their beauty. i 
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Youth. 
Dusk and the close of a dull, grey day: 
"The lon1g still daY is ending 
In hollow and on height 
The lighthouse seaward se~ding 
White rays of steady light: 
All day with drooping feather 
And wings devoid of gleam 
The sea-birds, grouped together, 
Forbore to whee•l and scream. 
The dead leaves in the forest 
Sank earthward all as1woon · 
The green marsh-frogs that ch·orused 
Have ta'en a sadder tune. 
Lost lo1ves and sins long hidden 
Through some unguarded gate, 
Entered the soul unbidden 
And made men desolate. 
And fears besert the fearless 
And laughs were stayed t; sigh 
And eyes long dry and tearless ' 
Grew mois-t, and none knew why 
And all were lonely-hearted · 
Light inward-set and blu;red 
A•t touch or tone they started ' 
And groped for a fitting word." 
"Light i111ward-set and blurred "-those 
are :vorcls 'Worth grasping for-it is so 
trag1cally young and .so p:tifully old. this 
modern youth of our~! EaO'er full of zest 
glorying in its proud you~g' strength,, it 
leaps for":ard h nngry for actio-n, craving 
to do thmgs but a'.ways there comes 
~etv~een this vigorous zeal, this intense 
l~velmess, a spaee of doubt and depJ·c~­
SIOn - an ever-recurre,nt "·hv - a 
P.eriod of crooked introspection." '' with 
sight inward-set and blurred." lt takes 
nothing. on trast, this faithle.s1s youth-
everythmg comes beneath the rnthless 
gaze of its powerful m~croscope, so often 
out of focus. And it must sweep away 
with impatient hand all that's old anrl 
?egin again ,,·ith a clean sheet, with all 
Its dear own scheme.;;~as if :one ever 
could begin with a clean sheet unless a 
child, produced by magic, without actual 
parents, .without innate racial conceptions 
a_nd. envJr?nment-CO'u ld be placed with 
Sl~Ilar children in another planet! For, 
this planet has been considerably altered 
-for better, for worse-by the men ·who 
have gone before. and left a mess for our 
youth to clean up. 
. :And it think~· so deeply, so bewilder-
mgly, on the vital questions of our exist-
tence: life, marriage, birth, and death. 
'l'he man endeavours to regard woman 
and her function in life with a clear un-
biassed judgment, and vice versa. 'And 
th~y come together amicalbly, sweeping 
aside (so they think), the stupid barrier.3 
of convent.ionalism, and seek an intelli-
ge~t solut1on to pro·blems so !blatantly 
ens•tent. And we have novel after novel 
published, with the same idea running 
through all-distorted and twisted out o.f 
shape i.n many ways, but still there. The 
partnership of man and woman for the 
communal benefit of themselves and the 
race. We have things written such as 
this:-
"' 'l'hey say a woman marries for a home. 
Wrong! wrong! It's man that marries for 
a home-a home, that, having got it, 
..;uperficially he cares little enough about, 
and superficially uses as a good place to 
get away from; but that's just how he 
uses his business, how he uses everything. 
Oh., he wants it, yes. He " n.wts it and he 
worries for it much more than a ·\\'oman 
wants it. or marries for it. How plain it 
.is. A man marries to ~ettle down; a 
woman for jn>t prec;sely the opposite: 
to ·break up, to get away from the con-
;;traints of danghter-hoocl, of miss-hood, 
as a school girl holida~·-bound from the 
restraints of s·chool; to enlarge her life, 
not to restrict it. Why, it's interest in a 
man, the de.-; ire for a home; it's in his 
bones. Look at little boys pla~·ing-it 's 
caves and tents, an(l wigwams. places 
they can in part disco,·er and in part con-
struct. arrange their thin~ in and then 
go off eX'ploring-and then, all the time 
be ccming back to that delicious tent, 
creep in, and block the door. Girls don't 
?lay at that; they play at shops and be-
mg grown-up, at nursing dolls and being 
themselves nur.,ed.'' And yet another 
view in the same book:- · 
"The women in the lboardiu 0'-house 
showed Rosa lie what women come" to. A 
few were ernphatically old; the rest were 
emphatically not old; on the other hand, 
they were ~mlphatically not young. They 
were at pams to let yo!u see theY were 
not old, and the pains they \Yere ·at em-
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phasised rather dreadfullv the fact that 
i:hey were not young. · 
"The thing about them, the warning. the 
proof that they exhibited of all Ro•alie's 
ideas about the inferiority of woman, was 
that they were, in her plwase, derelict-
not wanted; a'bandoned; homeless-M 
they would not be there. '!'here theY 
were-manless, and therefore clerelict. 
And because derelict for such a reaso.n. 
therefore testim'ony to a social condition 
that was abominable, and becau<e seen to 
be abomina1ble, never, never, to enfold 
Rosa lie!" 
Pu·rely, one must ,,·onder how many 
chance·s there are out a thousand that a 
pair of young spirits, eager and loving, 
yet apart of this general chaotic doubt, 
with things that are-how many chances 
seething witl1 the unre3t and discontent 
ilre there for ~teering happily towards 
their ch,tant goal? };~or the·r motto is the 
cry of the true idealist: ''Oh, 1 don't want 
a goal I can win. I want a goal I can't 
win, one that'-s alway·~ just in front." 
And, as is only naturaL there i,; no 
,..,phere of emotion and thought untourhed 
by the eternal qu-estioning. Home-life, 
mother love, the thousand and one little 
intimacies that make family life 'the key-
stone of character, all mu~t go into the 
melting-pot. 
''Visits home to the. rectory were fur-
ther manifestations of this arising symp-
tom, and there were appeals that should 
have arisen to Rosalie out of the home; 
·and they did arise; and she recognised 
them, but they did not appeal to her-not 
in the same way. She \Yent home for oc-
casional week-ends, and the di<covery she 
made was that she liked her home very 
much better when she was away from it 
than when she was in it. When a visit 
was in prospect, she desired her home; 
that is to "a~·, her mother, mo<t fright-
fully. But when the visit was in being, 
the joy she had promised herself s'he 
would ~pread "·as not at her command. 
The loYe she lwd ~-earned to show wa-s 
chilled within her. Her mother '"as ageing 
rapidly. She could have wept to see the 
ageing signs; but, somehow, seeing 
the<m did not weep· was not movecl · re-
ceived the impres,-;idn but was not s~n ·i-
tive to it; felt the tug <but did not respond 
to the pn.JJ. Rather, indeed, was apt to 
be a little impatient." 
Al<ways tl1e eternal questioning. the 
minute analysi-; of thought and motive, 
always the impression of floundering 
hopelessly among bewildering details. too 
much of everything to do and think about, 
and never an opportunity to drag oneseH 
un from the seething mass, and sit back 
for a little moment as a spectator! 
"It is the very mark of the spirit of 
reibellion to crave for happiness in this 
life. What right have '"e human beings 
to ha.ppi11es.'1? We have simply to do on1· 
cl,,ty. " Surely Ibsen and ever?one else 
can see that it is only by doing oue duty 
that we gain happiness. Craving for it 
does nothing bnt increase the mi~ery and 
suffering of oneself and the world-do-
ing the work that lies nearest may achieve 
some mea-;ure of happiness-and the othee 
fellow is helped along. Can youth remem-
ber its desire for a goal that's just in 
front~ Can it forego the pleasure of ar-
riYing~ for "to tranl happily i · better 
than to arrive." It'cs an uphill pull, but 
it's a work that all may sha1·e. Share the 
joy and sorrow. the pleasure and pain; 
but each m.ust work O'U·t for himself his 
own salvation. 
"The toil of it none may share; 
By yourself must the way be won, 
Through fervid or frozen air, 
Till the overland journey's done; 
And I would not take, for your O·Wn clear 
sake, one thorn from the track, my son. 
To your free-born soul be true, 
F'ling parchment in the fire·; 
Men's laws are null for you, 
For a w1orcl o.f Love is higher, 
And can you do aught, when He rulo'3 your 
thought, but follow your own desire? 
Joy to you, joy an cl strife, 
And a golden East before, 
And the sound of the sea of life 
In your ear.s when you reach the shore, 
And a hope that still with as g·o od a will, you 
may fight as you fought before." 
MONSIEVR Y. 
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The Odd Number. 
Leyland Dun ne watched his wife drive 
off w~th the Gregsons in t.llCir ca r , and 
then latched the garden gate before turn -
ing to•wards hi " stud;v at the furt'her end 
of the front ver·andah. As he walked nn-
der an arch of climbing roses, he plucked 
a pink bud ·wh ierh ra i~·e d its delicate petals 
to the kil'ls o.f an early September mo•c)Jl, 
and carrying it in his ha·nd, entered the 
spacious room, where the light from a 
lavender4shaded lamp reve·alecl the dull 
outlines •of many laden shelves, and a 
table stre·wrn with papers. Laying the 
fl'ower before a framed photo of hirs wife 
that stood clear of the mass of pamphlet10r. 
letters, and manm;cripts, Dunne srat do\Yn 
in hirs swinging armchair, and looked 
lovingly at trhe picture in front of him. 
Le~·land Dmme was a free lance j•ourna-
l~st, who had been successful from the 
jump. When he le'ft the Univensity, after 
a brilliant c01n·se, interrupted b~- three 
years of war service, he had already won 
for himo:elf a cert'ain reputation as a liter-
ary critic and a classical seho 1 a r. Hir,• 
earli er ambition had been to teach-t0 
follow in the footsteps of bis old grammat· 
,o,chool headmaster, in whom he IYOr-
Stli·pped all that wa<; good and noble in 
human n ature, but that gentlerman had 
per~rr·aded him to turn h;s back on the 
teaching profession and t o throw hi; 
"·hole heal'! into tl1e literary expre!'' . ;ion of 
the ide·as tlmt teemed within his br-ain. 
D11nne , oon found himself in po<:session 
of a substantial income, and on reac'l1ing 
the age of twenty-six, he toclk to \Yife. 
after a com·t~hip of six \Yee'ks, one Happ~­
Lorraine ,ra \Yae w;dow "·hose •husband's 
death at 1\1\emine'> hacl been more or less a 
matter of surmise. 'l'o Happ,v the disap-
pe·a ranee of Lorraine had offered a wel-
come rele·a.se fnl'ln a man who had llll-
donrb tedh' lovell .he1·. but w,ho had long 
since blu~1tedl1er affection b~- Yiolen1 an(l 
ft·eqnent clrinrking bouts, and a concomi-
tant degeneracy in langn·age. 
And now Dnnne. aftet· a ~-ear of lll'll'-
ried life. in "·hich H1e charm and physical 
beanty of hi1,, partner had stirred him 
m ore deeply trhan he had ever thought 
possible, found that ometlting .stmnge 
and i.ndef!inable was introducing a note of 
di. cord into the harmonY of their rela-
tions. It rwas a discord: caused not by 
things thrat happened, but by things ~hat 
did not ha,ppen. On 'l'hursdav~ it had 
been his curs•tom t'o meet Happy i.n the city 
after her rshopp'ing hour, and to take her · 
to lunch. 'Dhree wee'k~ ago she had asked 
Dunne to e•xcuse her from meeting him, 
a& she had an important lettet· to write 
at honlle. life acquiesced, but when she ex-
·cused herself on a clil [rferent count the 
follmYing Thursda~' he felt hurt and 
miserable, and now tro -d•ay s'he had not 
gone into t.he city at ·all. When he r;;•poke 
to her a'bont her seeming imli'fference,. 
her eyers took on a pained expression, t<lten 
fil,led with tears, and he left the room, 
angTy with himself for having made her 
en·, and cliss'atisfied because she had not 
offered trhe slightest explanation. 
IJie had persuaded Happy to go to bhe-
theatre with the Greg~onr,• . i.n order·, 
Dun'ne told himself, that he might tackle· 
this prnblem in his loneliness. Happy l1ad 
gone out seve·ral times latel~, without 
mentioning the fact to hrim. Possibly there 
might-no, there cou·ld not ·be anyone-
else. 
Dunne 's finget·s bent the blade of an 
ebony paper knife until it snapped in two. 
Tossing the pieces a:s•ide, he took np the 
photo and stared at it. his lips qnivering 
rs lightly. lie himself had taken that photo 
of her. Was rhe going to doubt the love 
in those ·eyes as they ]oroked back at him 
--l\Yas he going to believe that 1 hose 
clean-moulded lips were not hi .· alone? 
C•ould Happy 'be failing in l1er love for 
him ? She sometimes spoke of Lorrain e 
with a sob i.n her throat, ancl it \Yas evi-
dent that .S•he had cared a great deal f•:n· 
him before 'he became a con·firmecl 
drnnkard. Ilad she forgott·en him too 
i''Oon? Dmme could recall the devil-m a ~-­
care attitude of his wife·,, first hnsbam1. 
Lorraine, tl1e gambling commercial man-
wh.'', in those claY<; the 1Tnivers'it,v student 
had regarded him as a good sort of fcBD•w. 
A ."t1dden breeze came through the open 
window and blew a pile of papen'' onto-
the floor. Dunne ro"e hnrri ecll.''· ancl 
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Jlllllerl th ... !"hntters to. ?ncl a~ he did so, 
hearcl <·"·ift ~teps along the verandah. HP, 
turned, to see the s1udy rloor pushecl 
oprn, and a tall, thin man with hi;; head 
half t•u rncd to one sirle. step forl\'.arcl into 
1he room. 
"Good night, Dnnne. " he said. r·estin .a 
a hand on the table. -=-
Dnnne peered into the faee of his vi,,•i-
tor, ancl t'lnough the rn.ask of traaedy 
there, l1e recognised the ·once hand~om'e 
face of Barr.'· Lorraine. 
"Good-night. Lorraine, '' he returned.. 
He did not unders tand wl1~- it seemed so 
natural for Lorraine to be standing t.herr•. 
'l'he dead had aris·en. but Dnnne felt a 
pecnliar calmness of mind. Inr;tantly he 
tl10ught of Ilapp~- . and eonnected he;· be-
haviour to Lorraine's reappearance. 
"Sit clo·,nl .. , He motioned the intruder 
to a chair, and sat clown himself. "1 
thought you '"ere dead ." 
"'l'o all int.en•ts and purpor;!es, I have 
been." replied trhe other. His whole ibodv 
\Yas trem1bling, and l1 is h''isted lle'C•k an~l 
scarred cheeks told their own tale. "I 
was blown up at l\fe··r<;ines," he " ·,ent n, 
trying to smile," and •u ntil .about six 
months ago 1 was in a hospital for insarre 
soldiers, and lrave ans,Yered to the name 
of Oun,ie. It's a bit hellish to have lived 
through all trhat to find you married to 
my " 'if e. ' ' · 
"Yes. it must be hell," agreed Dunne. 
He was slipping to piece.s-lJi~ calmness 
'"as g'o•ing. Surely he wasn't go in 0' to let 
Lorraine walk over him. "What :re you 
going to do about it ?" he asked, his v~ice 
dying in a whisper. 
Lorraine 's gaze had settled 011 Happy ·s 
photo. He looked at her hungril)·. lri'> 
head jerking with l1 is nerves. "I don't 
know wl1ether I have a legal claim t•o her. 
an cl I don't care if I ha nn 't." he S·aicl . 
his voice growing louder. " I want her. 
She's the on 1? woman I've ever love:d, 
and, by God, I'm going to h'ave l1er. You 
can't keep her, becau~e ,she loves me still; 
do ~-on hear, she love .~ me still.'' L•orrraine 
l1ad ri~>en to his feet, and he banged the 
table with his fist, as he s•hontecl the last 
four w'ords. 
Tl101ughts and theories, t'heories and 
thoughts. scrambling. racing, falling oYer 
one another-Dunne ·s mind, the brill i.ant 
scl10lar's mind. was cha•ors. He tried to 
spe-ak. but could n•ot. He tried once more. 
and muttered, "Sit clown. Lorraine.·· 
T·hen he wetted his lips '"ith his tongue,. 
and asked, "So ~-on've seen •her, eh~" 
Lorraine r•1a;t down, clinging pitifully 
with .both hands to the table. "Yes, I 
met .her three weeks ago. and I've .seen 
her •o·n thre·e oc-casions ,sin•ce.'' 
"Hbe has told you tl1at she loves you a.; 
ever?" 
"No, she h:a sn 't, •but I can fell that ~he · 
does. 'She asked m'e not to come to see 
yon-r-.ihe asked for time to think. Rut I 
have come, because T want you tq kno"-
h mv matters s•t and. ' ' 
The t'Yo men were leaninos forward and 
glaring at eacrh other acrrr>s the corner of ' 
the tarble . Dmnne sudd·enh· became angrY. 
So Hanpy wra' doll'bling 0;1 l1im. She h;d 
m-et this battered fellow covel'th-. Bnt he· 
wasn't going t•C) give .her np. · He mnst 
play I,orraine off. 
''You're an animal, Lorraine," he· 
jeored. "You killed her lo,·e fo-r you 
~-ears ago. Why didn't YOU do the hm:est 
thing, and sta~- a.way?'; 
"I suppose she will be coming back to-
night?" Lorraine stammered exr.iL:Jrlly, 
ignoring Dunne 's question. ''I saw her· 
going away. 1 don't want her to sr,• l':e 
here. after she had arSked me n(lt 1.0 
com!e.'' He was s:peaking in short, jerky 
sentences. "vV·e've got to settle thi~ mat-
ter. Do you hear? Go,t to setH~ 1:. Th~nk 
of a way, Dun1ne. I'm not yrmc ~nemy. 
Think of a way.'' 
Just then the garden ga;;c clickE'd. and 
Lorraine's face went white. Dunne mas·-
tered himself with a gre1t rffort. H3 
spoke quietly to the J·ther. ''Take ~'o ur­
chair behind thh~ •lrat>e near the W!JJ-
dow, and sit down. It's dark there. You 
[1' e going t•o hear v:bet~·:e!' '>he loves y.11' 
or not." He Jn') .',d th0 light so ns to 
t;Jlro·w Lorra.ine ':> hitl'ag place into a 
deeper shadow. an l then •)p ·~··led thp r\,).)1' 
leading to tl'? VE'<'<lll·.lalJ, a.,; h:s "'ife came 
up ; h•' stE'ps. 
''Hullo, Ley,' ' she said, in a surprised· 
voice, and kissing him, "Why did you 
,,rait np ?'' 
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He did not bear the questioll. . . rr<:> \'C a 
good time?'' he asked. 
"Yes, quite an amusing play. 'l'he third 
.act "-a~ a .scream. '' His hand was grip-
ping her arm. "Lcy, what has gone 
\Hong? You 're hurting me .. , 
He faced her in the J;ght and released 
her ann. "Happy, during the past 
thr·ee weeks we have been going away 
from each other. You have been different 
to me. No>v I ask you for the reason." 
1She could not mistake the determin-
ation in his tone, and for once .s•he was 
frightene·d. 
"Oh, Ley. help me to tell you. Do 
please. say something." 
"Bany Lorraine has come back. 1 have 
-sc·en him. " 
"Yes, ~· es, Le~·, and I have me: him. I 
pity him bec au,~e he ·ha-. suffel'eJ ' 'o 
much. I did not want you to meet i,iJ,l. 
I dreaclecl "~hat might happen. t h:ne 
been tr)•ing to find a way out---au,l \Yhil·· 
I had that •on my mind I could uJt b.; :he 
same to you. Don't misnnderstand llle. 
Ley. please don't." 
She c~u tched the lapels df hi" coat and 
pre.<;sed close to him. 
Dunne ·was starin'g over her he·-1cl injo 
tihe darkness where Lorraine sat. 
' ' Perhaps you .still love him, Happy?'' 
lie felt her fingens reaching up about his 
neck. 
"No, no, Ley." Her voice ,,-,ls bl'ok .-: n 
with so'bs. "I only p'ity him. Even \Yl• ')n 
I loved him most, I did not love lJittl hc~l.f 
as much as I love you now. Don't donb! 
me, Ley. All the B•arry Lorraines ; '1 1 he 
w.orlcl could no·t take me away from Y•)ll. · ' 
.She clung to Dunne, and, taking h,, ,. in 
his 1arms, he kis~ed her passi·) lHt ~ ly. 
Nleither heard the long, deep "igh :!wt 
came from the darkness of tl10 w~J•di·\r , 
a;s they passed out of the room. 
When Dunne came back flive Plinu <·es 
later, the win'd had blown the •riml.l\\' 
s•hutters· open, and :as he lifted the cur-
1ain aside with shaking hamls, fln IIH-
c•o<rked phi1al slipped from the cleacl fn-
gers of J3arry I1orraine. 
BORE .\S. 
Rabbi Ben Ezra the Younger. 
(A shocking travesty dedicated, without per-
mi~>sion, and without remorse, to the shade 
of Robert Browning.) 
"Grow old a long w'ith me; 
The best is yet to be!" 
So spoke the poet musing in despair. 
He knew that life is sweet 
For Youth who goes to meet 
Its perils with a heaTt free from the sin of 
care. 
He did not "remonstrate" 
·with Yo·uth's brief joyous state, 
'\Vh-ich "yearn•s for stars" and "sigh s amassing 
flowers." 
He rather "prized the doubt 
Low kinds exist. without," 
And then he turned to praise life's slow de-
caying hours! 
He weighed the gold of Youth 
In sca!es of fearless truth 
'Then sang his hymn of Age in accents bold. 
'This the inglorious chant 
()f age the untroubled cant, 
4 'Young all lay in dispute, I shall know, being 
old." 
Sage! Thou art dead and gone 
And Youth still marches on 
While thou dost lie as helpless as a clod. 
Still dost thou summon age 
To grant Youth's herita.ge? 
Pitcher the Wheel has shaped , what art thou 
worth to God? 
Dost thou kno'w all at last 
Now life's brief ter•m is past? 
The worms d'iscern, compare, pronounce , and 
feast. 
Such feas.ting ended then, 
The feast begins again. 
"Irks care the crop-full bird? Frets doubt 
the !Raw-crammed beast?" 
Grant us a cherished boon 
Le:m slippE:red pantaloon, 
Grant us a freedom from your ea rp.ing sneers. 
Die when your Youth is gor.e; 
Leave us to carry on 
Youth's proud tradition through the endless 
years! 
Inky. 
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On Buying Books. 
Buying books is one of the rare experi-
·ences of life-provided, of conr-e, that it 
is conducted in the proper spir:t. .F'or 
even this delicion>s adventure. which sets 
every nerve a-tingle as soon · as one set.; 
foot wiJthin a book-shop, may he poilecl 
and forced clown to the level of an ordin-
ary business transaction. 'rhe youthful 
purchaser, who comes armed with his list 
of t~chool text-·books, ·u·snally regards hi'l 
errand with aversion and gloomy forebod-
ing; he pi·citures a heavy burden e\·er in-
creasing from year to year, without the 
possibiLity of relief or e~cape. He kno\YS 
nothing of the joy of book-buying: he 
loathes and detests it all. But, sad to say, 
many of his elders approach the same 
task with no more enthusi>asm: they go to 
a bookseller for something l;ght to re :>d, 
somethim; that i'S different, if possible, 
from their last novel, so that their sense:;. 
jaded by an overplus of cheap, maudlin 
senti mentality, may be stirred once more 
into a semblance of life. And for sGch a·;;; 
they book-bu~· :ng is an unutterable bore. 
Thei1· numlber is legion: they are to be 
found in any book shop, and eau al'Ways 
be recogni,·ed by their purposeless wan-
dering' among the stands, their listless 
way of picking up a volume alt random 
and turning over a few pages, and their 
final. desperate appeal to the >honk-seller. 
'l'he man "·ho really loves booJrs is a 
totally different being: for him the book-
.-hop is a very temple of delights, a place 
where he will move about in a state of 
enchantment while the hour-s pa"s all un-
heeded. 
Book-shops have a fatal fa<cination for 
the unwary: their doors stand ;~\~ways 
open with a friendly invitation >to enter 
-and inspect, while outside there is usually 
11 temnting ·;how of volumes which almost 
invaria:bly draws one in. And naw tl1e 
ca'ie is beycnd hope! One is speedly lost 
to the w01·ld; too often, also, the prec:tr-
ions state of one's finances is com\1letely 
forgotten. The most adamantine resolves 
110t to buy any more books until the end 
<>f the .month, melt into thin air, and 
finally one emerges elaterl. yet not without 
some twinges of con.'cience, a book in each 
poc;ket and another held open in the 
hand. One simply cannct help it. And 
th!.s snre~y is the best way of bu,''ing 
books; it has a flavour of wrong-doing, or 
at least of improvidrnce, which enhances 
the delight---'-'tolen joys are ever Slreet-
est. 
Everyone, howeYer, has his own peculiar 
way. some even prefer fixed time<> and sea-
sons for v:siting book shops. I have a 
friend who invariably goes 1to certain 
shops (not in Bri~bane ) after heavy rain. 
He ha;; found out b;v experience that the 
roofs of book shops are not always able 
to withstand the fun' of the elements, anrl 
he goe·.s in the hope of finding some long-
coveted volume slightly damaged tb~­
water. 'l'hus he is a:ble to buy many books 
for a very little. 
Sometimes one goes to a book shop 
knotwing exactly what one wishes to buy. 
Reasonable though this may seem. it has 
two very serious draw,backs. In the first 
place, the book one wants is never tikel~r 
to be in stoc;k. and one feels bound to bu'y 
something erse, if only to avoid the igno-
miny of coming out from a book-shop 
empty-handed. Secondly, there is always 
the possibility that. in hunting around the 
shelves, one may find other books just as 
desirable, nay. even essential, to{ o·ne :s 
peace of mind. So that the last state 1s 
certainly worse than the first. Foe my-
self, I prefer to go into a book shop with 
an entirely open mind. I don't know 
wh1a,t I want (and, therefore, I loathe the 
obliging shopmlan who enquires with mu<.:h 
deference if there i;;; anything I particu-
larly \rish to ~ee. Bother the man ! I 
want to see books-all he has, and ·none 
in particular! ) At the same hne I secretl5· 
cherish a hope, faint though it be, that I 
shall not buy anything at all. Like a true 
Fatalist, howeYer, I ha''e decided to let 
be ·what must be. 
After all. the visit of pure e.x,ploration 
i;; the 1n;ost delightfuL as it is the most 
exciting-for you never knotw what you 
may find. :\inch rummaging in dark and 
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dust:'·. corners has brotJ>ght to light man~· 
a rar~ ty, and one cannot tell who will 
be the next to make a lucky discovery. 
A certain gentleman of my acquaintance 
\Yas once looking through a pile of' old 
book~ on the floor of a room at th8 h::tck 
of a econd-hand shop. Said the deale ::: 
''You won't find much of any value there. 
When vv e want to build np the fire on 
washing clay, 1Ye nsuall~· tr~ke an armful 
.from thi·;; lot. " But mv :friend 1n:;.:; •m~ 
who could not bear to le.ave any ])<lt't of a 
book-shop unexplored. and so he \:eHt .')ll 
\\' ith his search. Befor•' Jo:J:!,' h.~ IJI]d tm-
earthed a fine fit·>t edit;,)l1 of that ven· 
diverting work, "IIn dihrrts." One ~hud­
ders to thinlk of what treasures ma,· have 
been relentless].'· burned to ashes 1by that 
vandal and his wife! 
Some time ag·o, when working through 
a second-hand book shop in ::\ielbourne, I 
came acro's's a first edition of Henry Ken-
d:all 's "Songs from the M•otmtain.;;." his 
last publihed volume of verse. At the 
time I happened to be particularly inter-
ested in Kenclall, and so was delighted to 
find the book-especially a.<; the dealer hfld 
aiSsured me that he hacl nothing of Ken-
dall 's in s1tock. I took it to the man \Yh'"l 
expressed considerable surprise, but hi '> 
face showed con. ternation when he ~aw 
that the pr;ce marked1ns only a conple 
of shillings. He obsened that this. of 
course, was absurdly low for such a valu-
able book (a "genuine first edition" ) , but 
apparently it had been overlooked when, 
on taking over the business, he had in-
spected the stock-and adjusted the 
prices. I ga:tl1ered, though he did not ex-
pressly say so, that his predecessor had 
had no idea of the real value o'f old books. 
Ilo1YeYer he wac.; good enough to let me 
have the copy at the marked price, so I 
thanked him very gratefull.'' and hnnircl 
out bel fore he could change his mind. 
'The ideal book snop should be a pla c0 
of peace <tnd quiPt: there should be no 
bustle nor any sign of hateful commer-
cialism. There is no need to stress the 
fact that the rboork-.S!eller is a busines:; man 
-that is merely an unfortunate accident: 
he should be, above elrse, a lover of books 
and an enthusiast for letters. In the ab-
stract he is the presiding gen\1s 0f thi·s 
house of wonders. Sad to sa~· , tl1erc are 
as yet not many such in Australia; may 
tl1eir tribe increase and multipl\· ! 
Our second-hand book-shops, too, leaYe-
much to be desired. It ought to he pos-
sible to nwasure the intellectu~l strel1'~th 
of a community according to the nnmiber 
and the quality of its second-hand book 
shops. If this is so, then we in Brisbane 
are in a parlous state. Of conr"<' it woulcl 
be unreasonable to expect to find here 
nlaces like Qnaritch's or Dobell's or · 
Monro 's; there are so few rea 11 y first-
cl a•><; pr ivate libraries ft·om which shop. 
snch as the~ ·e dratw the bu·lk of their 
stocks. Bnt one cannot help feeling that 
a book shon sl10nldnot be simply a dump-
ing ground :for grimy and ta.ttered school 
books. old novels. and the sort of thing · 
mentioned with fine contempt by Lamb in 
his catalogue of "books which arr no 
books"'-"Conrt C a ~endars. Directories. 
Pcclret Books, Draught Boards, bound ' 
and lettered on the back, Scientifi c Trea-
ti~es. Almanacs, Statutes at Large . ..... . 
and, generally, all those volnmes wl1irh 
'no gentleman's library shonlcl be with-· 
out. ' " 
K. 
--**--
Sonnet. 
Once- it seems centuries ago- I heard 
The whisper of the wind among the trees, 
The ftute-Hke notes as in the bu sh a bird 
Called to its mate, the droning of the bees. 
But now the thunder bolts may rive thG· skies, 
The rain come pouring clown with deafening 
fall; 
I nothing hear- I know it by my eyes-
For deep, unbroken silence broods o'er all. 
And now, I watch men 's lips, and s trive to· 
'know 
What oncE: I heard , and s c.metimes I s ucceed; 
Some-times they write the words. It hurts:· 
me so-
Their pity. 'Tis not pity tha t I need . 
Would I could hear again the worcl.3 they 
say! 
Would I could hear, if only for a clay! 
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The Rhodes Scholar. 
In N ovembcr l&>t year 1 he election o E 
the Queens1lanc1 Rhodes cholat· for 1923 
resulted in the choice of Robel't L. Hall, 
·who will leave for Oxford m a few 
months' time. He commenced hi . .; odlOol-
ing at the Silverspur S'tate School, where 
he obtained a second-
ary sr hool scholar-
hip, and became a 
pupil of the Ipswich 
Grammar School in 
1914. In 191 6 he won 
the Byrnes .:\Iedal for 
first place in the 
Junior Public Exam-
ination; in 191R he 
pa. · ~·ed the Senior. 
Dbtaining an Open 
Scholarship to this 
University, where, in 
1919, he commenced 
the Applied Science 
course, at the same 
time going into re,.;i-
dence in St. ,John 's 
College. 'l'he follow-
ing year, he changed 
hi course to Civil 
Engineer:ng, in which 
he graduated last 
Commem. 
On the Bporting side, his chief inter.est 
was in atWetics, in whi,ch he represented 
·Queensland at the Inter-Var1.>ity Sports 
in Bris:bane in 1921, and in 1922 at Ade-
laide. In Inter"College sport he repre-
sented John's in athletics and ab) foot-
baiJl on several occasions. 
He entered into the soc::al hfe of the 
'Var1sity with great enthusiasm, and took 
a very actiYe part in all its varions plw(o;e". 
He was member of the committee,• of th ·• 
·I 
J\Ien 's Club am1 the 
S tu dents' A.i,o..;ocia tion 
secre:ta ry of the 
'·olcl" Uuion, and, 
as secretar~·, IYas a 
m em her of the fi nil 
execu tiYe of the 
cx;sting Union: on 
them r1evoh·ed the 
duty o~f drawing up 
the constitution. He 
\\·as also busines.· 
manager of "Argo" 
in the fir.s•t year of 
its existence, and a 
member of St.John's 
College Library and 
Debating Committee. 
However, he did 
not confine his atten-
tion to these bodies, 
but, wherever poss-
ible, lent his assist-
ance in carrying out 
any 'undertaking in the Univer.;;ity. We 
feel .s1ure that he will fully justify his 
selection, and worthily represent Queens-
land on the "other side." Good luck go 
with him! 
--**--
To 
· The Wind of Chance whirls many things, 
Both swee-t and strange, 
Across Life's path, and even kings 
Have tried to change 
Jts c·ourse, but outward, onward .still, it sing,s. 
The gods smiled softly when your thread 
Of Life crossed mine: 
1 only knew your lips were re-d 
Li·ke some rich wine; 
And your eyes laughed at everything you 
said. 
The W,ind of Chance has whirled you by 
!Where my tired feet 
Know not the way, and dare not try. 
•Both strange and Slweet 
Are things that cross our path before we die. 
N. E. R. 
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Choorcechillu m. 
It has a high-sound:ng Di,!me; it is high, 
too. It is the highest thing in Queens-
}and: it i·'l· Bartle Frere. 
High places have an attraction for some 
people. Ot.hen are hu·ed by the spell or 
the scrub; some arc arnbi,tious to expQore 
new country, while the blase say, ''Any-
"·here for a change.'' It was a combin:a.-
tion of all four wh;ch induced the writer 
to undertake the ascent of Bartle Frere. 
in company with a wiry Tableland8r, dur-
ing the last Christmas holidays. 
Measured in a direct line, Hal·tle Frera 
is about 25 miles S.E. of A'therton, but 
the distance to 'the top by road w,,uld Le 
abont forty-five mile~. An almo,;t i~olateC'L 
peak. it rises to a height of about 5,300 
feet aboYe se·a leve'L wi'th a low ridge run-
ning do"·n to it from the Ta,bleland. rrhis 
ridge forms the divide behYeen the "·ater,;; 
of the l\Iulgrave and Russell Rivers, and 
affords .an approach to the foot of 'tl1c 
mountain acros,; country, which is other-
'"'i'e practically impass•able. 
We made a start from At,herton on Box-
ing Da~- . under a cl nr;cly ;:k~-, ~1H indica-
tions pointing to a continuation of the 
pre,·ious 1ret weather. .rrlwonghout the 
wllwlc trip. ho\\·ever. fortune favoured u>. 
and the \Yholc jonrnc~· '.Yas made in Al 
qua I it~· 'l'a blehmc1 "·ea ther. wl1ieh is in-
comparable in (~neensland. 
After riding a:bont :20 miles 'throntSh fer-
tile ~ettlements. "·e reached the ~dge ot 
the Ta blelancl, and the scrub. The .:tmount 
of val.u:able timber tha:t has gone up in 
smoke in the clearing of the 'l'ab'leland is 
tremendous, and yet, excepting maple, 
red beech. cedar and kauri pine, the scrub 
timbers have no marketa!b1e value here. 
Accordingly the new se'ttler has ::~o other 
course left to him but to burn •)ff such 
timbers as black bean, white beech, and 
walnut, rwhen, in rubout ten or fifteen 
years, will proba·bly have a vogue as 
cabinet timbers, just as· cedar has had, 
and maple and silky oak are now having. 
rrhe loss o,f timber has been checked to a 
lai'ge extent by the policy of the Forestry 
Department in removing a:n timber from 
an area ·before throwing it open for selec-
tion. This action, ho,Yever. is not bene-
ficial'to t.he new selector, who !ni .~,;es the 
assist.ance which the sale of m.lt·ketable 
timlbers would give him in his earlv 
str.uggle. " 
Journe~'ing through the scrub for an-
other five miles brongllt ns to ~he home-
of 'l'om Ander·son, who, we had :lerided . 
should be our host f·or the night, and a 
nw.re willing or generous di"i'Penser of the-
rough -and genuine hospitalit.v of th,, bn<·h 
it would be hard to find. About a qnar-
ter o1f a llllile from the hou~e is the o•lcT 
Gourka-Gourka ·bora ground, which for-
merly "~as the s·cene o~f manv a native 
corroboree, but its days of sple;1dour have-
departed, and now it is inha1Jited b'' 
three or four families of blacks. · 
The ground is about h,·o acres :n area. 
and roughlv circnl<ar. Everv trace -of 
timber ha"i ·bee11 cleared off. a~d how the 
n:'ltive·s managed to do this wi th thP in-
struments originally at their dispo>:al is 
somet,hing of a mystery. 
After a welcome meal of ba c: on and 
eggs, and the inevitable tea. '"e '' at back 
to listen to onr host'~ discour~e on the 
joys .and dra"1back~ of the 'Pl'OSJiector's 
life, of the '"·ild times on the early gold-
field>'. of the thieving propensities of cer · 
t.ain of his cat; (\YJ1ich a1ftenYarcl;; main-
tained their reputation by purloining an 
our bacon). and of the hard bargains he had 
to ilrive with the farmer<; ' IYives tu mt1ke 
a living fr·om the sale of vegetables, which 
grew in abundance about his houo;; ,•. 
Hel'e is one of And:erson's yarns:--
'"The Rnsse[l field w'as once worked al -
most entirely by Chinese, and one day, 
while aN the 'Ghinks' were busy rcratch-
ing and sluicing, a trooper and several 
black boys in uniform rode down to the 
diggings. After much palaver, for none 
could ,speak English, the Chinese wer3 
made to under.stand that 'the troop13r had 
come to collect a tax ,of 10/ per head from 
each of the Chinese for the right to work 
on the field. The money was paid and 
receipts given. It •was not until some time 
lrater that another white man rone on to 
the field, and explained to the bewildered 
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Chinese that the receipts were no more 
than an order for lOlbs. of meat on the 
local butcher's shop. 'l'hen loud "·as the 
outcry of the duped Chine·;~~. ea~!t of 
\\·hom brandished a slip of paper and ibe-
"·ailecl his inability to 'savvy.· " 
~ext morning we packed 1\'Iatild~, an•l 
continued our trip. We had vrJceeded 
little more than 'five miles when '"e bJ-
gan to climb, and as we ·climbed I ob-
served a phenomenon which I have often 
noticed before on similar oeca:5i0'1S, and 
t1l1at is· that the higher ~·on ,;lim~ the 
heavier does yonr pack become. At the 
hora ground, thr weight o.f mine \\·as neg-
ligible; at the end of the clay's trip the 
pack seemed to ~e the only thing on earth. 
'rhe lo·wer slopes of Bartle Fre!·e are 
not exceptionally s'teep, but by dinner 
time '"e had reaehed the more broken 
countr~·, which consis·ted mainly of large 
granite boulder,;. fifteen or h,·en ty f~et in 
diameter, stre\\·n over the sides :Jf the 
monnraiJJ , the spaces in be:t \\·een being 
filecl with vine" and trees. The p1·ocedure 
aLlopte<l in negotiating a falL.:m tree 
which i . .; too high to clmn•ber over <lncl too 
lo\\· t() \\·alk under. is worthy of note. One 
hall,; about ti\"O paees from the tree, sayc; 
a fe\\· \\1ords appropria'te to the occasion. 
and then hitch es np his pa.c k. The next 
moYement i;; to gently bend the lmees, 
place the hands on the geound. ancl ap-
proa c: h the c~lJs1acle on all foun. A violent 
jerk on the neck will indicate when the 
pack has fouled the olbstacle, and will be 
the sign 'f·or further appropriate words, 
and the adop'tion of the means of locomo-
tion 'u eel ·by the worm. Br pt·oce.edins 
in this n"Lanner for some dis•tance the ob-
stade may be cleared and an .upright 
position regained. 
'Tha:t night we camped only ~>ix miles: 
from our goal, so next morning we were 
so·on sitting on the "Roof of Queen:;lan:d." 
·The view from Bartle Frere on the east 
and north-east is obscure'cl by neighbour-
ing peJaks, bu't to the south and south-east 
lie the valley . .s of the Russell Lllld ,John-
stone Rivers-a magnil£icen t panorama. 
Unfortunately a thick heat haze partly 
obscured our vie'" •of 'the sea, 1mj on a 
clear day one w·oulcl be .a.b'le to see Innis-
fail, and consicleralJly farther So.:.1th. 
Immediately below uR \Vere specks of 
white, •the homesteads oif cane fa1<mers, on 
a c·arpet of light green, •sla,hed by the 
silYer dE the Russell Rive1·. 'l'o the mutJ1. 
a sea of s'crulb stretched to the horizon. 
Standing there on a great bare rock, 
,,·ith a strong·, cold wind blo,Ying in my 
face, I felt as if I had entered some ne\\· 
world-a new wor•Jcl in which the heart-
aches and the trying responsibilities of 
t,he old did not enter. And it \Yas with 
genuine regret that I left the rug~ed peak 
of Bartle Frere. l.i'.II.B. 
Storm Voices. 
Storm voices rumbled down the wind, 
And little grey clouds scurried past; 
They knew the muttering host that lined 
The darkening east would follow fast. 
The reel sun threw his crimson s·pears 
In vain, for swift, a mighty hand 
(Reached with dark fingers from the tiers 
or murmuring clouds, and o'er the land 
Drew the grey curtain of the ra·in; 
And then the velvet folds of night. 
The loud wind cried as if in pain; 
The shuddering trees crouched low in 
fright. 
To hear the screaming storm-fiends hurl 
r!'heir thunder to the hidden stars: 
The lightnings made each drop a pearl, 
And flashed like s'ilver scimitars. 
The myriad voices of the storm 
Ado.wn the night cried thei·r wild song; 
They left. the fields with ea·rth-scent warlm, 
And echoed faint their c·all along 
The open sky; and laughing stars 
·winked merrily. The golden moon 
Peeped through the pine-trees prison bars, 
And smiled-for she •would scorn them 
soon. 
N. E. R . 
C. A. SPURGIN, 
Hairdresser and Tobacconist, 
Only Address: 288 Queen Street, Brisbane. 
Opposite G.P.O. 
The Largest and Best Equipped Hygienic Saloon in Australia. 
16 First-class Hairdressers Employed 16 
Electrical and Hand Massage. Vapourizing. Haircutting 
Beard Trimming. 
Large Stocks of Smokers' Requisites. 
Everything First-Class. 
Telephone 979 
A. McLEOD, 
BOOKSELLER, 
Shaving, etc. 
Cleanliness and Personal Attention. 
Look for the name SPURGIN. 
Elizabeth Street, 
BRISBANE. 
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Our Societies. 
UNIVERSITY UNION. 
'l'he year 1923. though sti'll in it., ·'·onth, 
has been in all respects a most suc~e . ;sful 
one foe the Univer . ;ity of que ·~a.;land 
Pnion, both -;ocially and financially. 
'l'he Fre~·hers' Welcome IYas ~:w first 
function organised by the Uni•)ll it<;elf, 
and W d 'i well attended, though the nnm-
ber of men fres.hers ])resent was hy 110 
means overwhelming:. 
Weekly Commem. Jlractices 1rere in:-;ti-
tuted early in thP term. each of which 
proYided an oppoJ't,mJit;; for establishing 
gooll-fellmYship among the students. Our 
<·:mgratnlations 1:o the organi-;er.; cf the 
vaudCYille sho"· and the pyeote'2lll1i t: cf_,-
play. 
l'ommem. Day went off all right. ThP 
rain did no't prevent our enthusiasts from 
holding the Proce<;~ion, while the apathy 
and generally uninterested a'ttitnde of a 
large body of unclergrads, alo~•o the non-
co-operation of others, failed to -;poil the 
enjoyment of the two hundred people who 
sat down to the dinner. The catering was 
excellen1ly carried out. and the clance 
which followed was quite up to Commem. 
standard. 
Our thanks ,are due to both the Proces-
sion and Dinner Committees, the members 
in ea'ch w·orking in perfect unison to make 
the day, and night, a smccest:>'; also to 
l\Ir. R. Hall. one of our guests, w lto helped 
in the morning, and to :i\'Ir. F. Hennett. 
another o1f our guests, who helped i1~ 
arrang:ng U1e talbles in the afternoon. It 
was quite eheering to see so many helpers 
on the morning after. We thank these 
al.•o. 
Onr constituent clubs have been 'bv 110 
memu idle, a'> a perusal of the va1~ious 
11otes will indicate. 
The 1\'Ien 's Club perf0nned its resurrec-
tion stunt the first week o~f term, and pro-
vided a l\'Ien Freshers ' Welcome. ::\f.igl!t a 
sugger;tion be offered with regard to 
fntme functions of this body ? Would it 
not 1be better to procure the necess·ary 
lubricant in 'bulk, say in 10-gallon kegs, 
chilled, rather than in the bottled state, 
where it is luke-warm at best1 In th:s wa1' 
twice the quantity could be obtained fo.r 
the same money, and as the latter is 
limited, it is perhaps as well to ge't the 
mo~t of the ,>mall amount we have. 
'l'he Treasurer still has a few copies of 
the ''Anthology of Australian UniversitY 
Verse." As this little volume contai1{s 
the best \YOrks of the leading rniver"i1y 
wri'ters. including some from our mn1 
little ,;haek, it is \Yell wol'th the mod e rate 
pr;ee a->ked for it, 
'l'he ,;nbscriptions arc being collectetl 
this year a't tht> Univer.;ity Office, an ill-
novati on whieh has proved m ~h1 helpful 
to 11he exe<:utin·. There al'e still c~ Jmm-
her, however . who have not re.;pon(lecl to 
the call; aho others who complain of the 
s carcit~' of benefit,; to be deri\'ed from 
the Union. The·:e people should bear in 
mind 'that they are the ·(1nion, an<l the 
Union is onl;r IYhat they make 2t. Let 
them clear their minds of the delu. ion that 
the Union merely consists of a eouncil, 
whi,ch . collects 'their stvbscriptions, and 
causes them to disappear myster:ousl~· 
wrthout any return t o the subscriber. 
Wake up, 'Pay up, and get your money's 
worth while you can! 
CHRISTIAN UNION. 
The l\'Ionday addresses have been car-
ried on a-s msual this year. The first t\YO 
were given by l\Tr. Watson and 1\'Ir. T~en­
nett, who set forth the aims of the Chris-
han Union, c: nd deseribecl its \\·or•k foe 
the year. We have since heard Canon 
Batty on ' ·J;"'aith Healing," and 'Rev. 
Bnnn m1 "One Aspect of the A:pplieatio•t 
of Chrii>tianity." Before the end of term 
we hope }lr, 1\'Iiles will tal k 
to us about some of the so-
cial work earr:ed on in Brisbane ; 
:Mr. l\1aynarcl, " Chris,ti,anity and War, " 
and ::\Ir. F. Paterson, "Christian it~· aml 
Communism. '' 'l'he~e acldresoses are not 
for members only-all unclergrads. arc 
invited t'O' attend. 
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The 11·omen have started a study cir:;l~ 
on "'I'he Great Adventure." 'l'his i" the 
book s:tndied at t•ll e last Christian Union 
Con1ference. 'l'he men a.re hoping to start 
a circle s·hortly, and \\'ill stndy the ~ame 
book. 'l'hese circles are held every Wed-
nmday at 1.30 to 2.30 o 'c1ock. We should 
be glad t•o lwYe the names of an~· ne11· 
memhers who would care to join. 
Various branches of ~·oc1ial work are 
being carried on in a mull "-a~-, and a; 
\Ye are particular]~· anxious that 1:he 
Ohristian Union should have some prac-
ti•c'al 1rta~· of expre.<;sing itself, we wou'd 
like this part of it·s 11·ork to be the most 
importal]t. Any information regarding 
this ,·ocial work m2. ,. be had from mem-
bers of the committ.e·e, and we wo,uhl be 
glad of help frO'ln an~·one who could spare 
the ·tilllle and is interested-(whether :~ 
memJber or not). 
'l'he Conference is held annually, to 
afford an oppol'tunity for mem'bers of the 
various Cluistian Unions in Australia to 
meet a.ml cliscn~'" their IYOrk. An.Yone i u-
tere!Sted may attend. and ;;pecial atTang2-
ments ar.e a 1 11·ays made for boarcl aud 
raihYay conces-i~ns. 'l'he next Con'ferell(:e 
will be held in Adelaide. Particnh1rs 1rill 
be availa.ble in third term. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
At the beginming of the ~-ear the resig-
nations of Mr. I1. Wat:ion (secretary ) , aml 
J\It·. 0. Anderson (li•brarian). \Yere rc-
cei,·ed with regret. 
:\It·. ~- E. R!aym'On(l has been a(lpoin:ed 
Secrc· ~ larY in Mr. Wat·;;;,on's stead, :md Mr. 
C. :\'ash ·has filled the other gap. To ass'·.;t 
in this ~· ear·~. production, further acHi-
tions haYc been made. :\fr. E. Dimmock 
i~S Hage -:\Ianager. an cl :\Ir. R!ll kin is 
Business J\'I•a nager. -:\Ir. Harry Don-oda 'e 
has been appointed Prodlt; Ccr. as 11·el~ :n 
Coacl1. 
·we began w'it.h a fair nnmber, all(] in-
ten hons of pr·odncin g ,J et·ome ·,_ '' 'l'he 
Pa~sing of the Third .B'loor Dack... But 
the play held no interest, and the cas t 
lost entllu:•.:;i'asm. lt is not surprising. The 
:play contlains 1i,t.tle humour, and the 
chla.raC'ters are too difficQllt fo1· amateurs. 
'l~he committ-ee then decided t.o play G. B. 
ShaJw 's "You Never Can 'I' ell." a delight-
ful c·oJrJedy. Re'hear<;als He now held 
twice a week. The actual cast is keen, 
but nnderst1udi·es are dwindling in num-
bel~··. Understucl~·ing is a weary game. 
An undet·study must le1arn t.he part and 
'be reia.dy at any moment to ta·ke i1 over, 
but in all pro,bability will onlr h et \ ' e to 
s1hift scener~· or help make-up on the 
night. of the pla.''· We thank tho,-;;e who 
stick to us. 
Mr. BolToclale is eoach'ng the cast. 
Both he and the cast realise t•hat a great 
deal of har.cl 111ork is nece·SS'a.ry for a ·.-mc-
eesl>ful produc'tion. It is hopecl to stage 
the play early in July, Deo volente, 
weather permitting, and all t.hat. We 
know yon 11·i~l be t•here. 
MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
Great enthusiasm markecl the emu-
mencement of tile :Jfns'cal Society·, ,,·ork 
for this year. 
During past :-·ears the Soeiet)· ha~ en-
deaVI(mrC~Cl to ln·ing lwfore 1lw p,d,l! t the 
Yery inter.esting \\·orb of the E l i ;~al,ethan 
lyrists, aiHl thiK ;-•ear it has a ver:· par· 
ticular ta,·k to perform. 
Three lnmdred yem·-: ago die<1 OtH' Wil -
liam B~T<l, at tl1e age of 8!) ::ears. A 
pupil ·of the fanwus T,d]as, H.nd \\' .' ~ 
pmba•b'l ~- the greatest compose•r of his 
day in any branch of music. His madri-
gal'.; and church mn;ic excel any oth er . .; 
composed either in England Ol' on the 
Cont.inent. Th,ou; gh his st.de is often 
severe, it has all emotional range, com-
bined with a perfection of techniqne that 
has rare'ly, if ever. been obtaine-d 'i nce-. 
It i the ter-centenary of this fanl'illlS 
man that lYe wish to ceiebrate. It is our 
intenti·on to do this b~· bringing before 
the public some of Byrd 's best-kn .o wn 
work's, in the form of matlrigal ,;; . 
We rejoice in still retaining the -er-
v:ces of Mr. Robert Dalley-Scarlett as 
conduc'to1·, and J\Ir. Albert Kirwoocl as 
depnty. J\Ia_v we be so bold as to .~:ty that 
it was with ''mixed feelings' '-hackneyed 
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though tl•e phrase be-that we received 
the re'>i'4nation of Miss ,Jone~, our a.c.0om-
pani'ite-sorrow at lo,:l'g one so efficient 
and so enthusiastic, and joy at knowing 
that she goes from us crowned "·iJh 
laurels. 
Our· membership now 'tand>; at 44, but 
the males-particu'larly the tenors--have 
need of reinf·orcements. We hope to have 
01ur f!1·-t concert early in second term, and 
earnestly solicit the support of all th0 
stnrlents to make it a succes>. 
DEBATING ~OCIETY. 
'' 'l'hat Debating should be made a ne-
cessary qualification for attendance at ~t 
University.'' This. is not a suggested sub-
ject for dBhate, but a thing we should like 
to see brought about-not that our de-
bates are poorly attended, but because 
we consider it an ·a·bl>olute necessitr of 
life. . 
1The Society came into action Tapidly at 
the beginning ·olf term, and set to " ·ork on 
the fortnightly debates. Three ha 1·e bee~ 
held already, and before this gets int) 
print, two more "·ill ·luve taken place. 
Our de·bates have been fairly wrll at-
tended, though we would, of course, like 
to see many more present. IIo"·ever, the 
most pleasing feature so far· i; 
that nearly even·one in the audi-
ence has made a speech. This, indeed. has 
been very noticeable, and speaks for the 
keenness ·of those in attendance. 
The following de hates ha Ye been held: 
1. "That none but 'Varsity Graduate·:;; 
shou~d be allowed to stand for Parlia-
ment." 
.Speakers.-Affirmativr: :.VIis;; P. Fullar . 
t on, n1r. R. L. Hertzberg, lVfr. Fr:·. Nrga-
tive: Mr. R. Cooper, Miss J. Wallace, 1\[r. 
N. Raymond. The .s•peakers on the affirma-
tive failed to convince their listeners. 
2. ''That the British Empire is in pro-
cess oif di!'lintegration. ,. 
Speaker>;.~Affirmative: Mr. Fry. Miss 
L. Milfull, l\ir. J. Barry. Negative: Mr. 
N. Raymoncl, Mi!'ls T. Trott, Mr. H. Prgg. 
Artist Photography. 
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The charm of F egan Photogrdphs 
never gets less 
Some Photographs become old-
fashioned as the years slip by 
F egan Pictures never do. The Art 
in them lives 
F egan Studio, Strand Buildings. 
TELEPHONE-Cenlral 5475. 
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M1·. Ra~'mond appealed .,•accessfully to a 
patriotic audience. 
3. '''l'hat the Northern 'l'err'torv should 
be given to Jaran in exchange for pay-
ment of our public debh." 
Speakel'::;.-Affirmative: ::vre. H. Pegg. 
::\'fiss IIodson, and :\Ir. Homer. ~egative: 
::\1 r. Rnry, :\Iiss l<'nll a rton. :\Ir. Dich·on. 
After listening to some interesting 
speeches. tho,•e present deci.decl that the 
.Japane-e '.;;hon~d not be ginn a foothold 
in Australia. 
The Inter-'Yarsit~- debate..; are to be 
held in Adelaide this Year in the second 
Yacation, and we are ·living in ho1pes of 
being fl b 1 e to send a team down to com-
pete. 
WOMEN'S CLUB. 
'l'he annmtl ~uncheon to welcome \\'Omen 
fre:o:lie1·s \Y<ls held in il1e Common Room 
on l\IonduY. 12th :\Ia1·ch . :\Ji,;s :\loxon pre-
sided, and weleomecl the freshers .. while 
Miss Bal'!holomew explained the activi-
tie. of the University Uil ion and its con-
Btituent clubs. 
The L.B.T.D.A. still continues its acti-
vities, and the committee urge' that its 
few rules· 'be observed ·by all. 
MEN'S CLUB. 
Since the magazine was last published. 
this dub has been an active one in 'Var-
sity liJfe. Although our committee meet-
ings are few and far between, yet we 
manage to lead the member& a happy life 
in the way of occasional diversions from 
the monotony of the everyday existence. 
The l\Ien Freshers' Welcome was held 
about 16th l\Iarch. The older members 
did their best to entertain the uninitiated 
by numerous explanatory remarks on the 
Staff and other members of the esta\blish-
ment. 
A rather novel method of introduction 
failed to make us known to each other, 
due, no doubt, to the nervousness of the 
freshers who felt somewhat awed by the assembl~d throng of brilliant, witty: and 
sparkling undergrads of a fe~Y ,·eat·~' 
sta-nding. · 
'T'he annual dinne1· of the cllllb "·a-; held 
last year on NoYember 17th, at Fi1me.v'<>. 
and was altogether a bdliant affair. The 
undergrads were well representee], al-
though certain mem'bers would aiel mater-
ially by attending such functions; and 
the Staff and Graduates and pa:~1 t mem-
bers were also in force. -:\Insical items 
and speeches (not to mention XXX) en-
livened the proceedings, and on the "·hole 
a very pleasant and agreeable eYening 
wa,s passed. 
The committee hope to hold an even 
more successful one in third term this 
year. 
.................................................................................................... 
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'Varsity Sport. 
FOOTBALL CLUB. 
'l'he annual meeting of the 
~'ootball Clu'b was held o.n 23rd 
April. The following were elected: 
-'Captain, G. McCaughey; v.ce-
captain, F. H. S. Roberis; third 
nl!ember o E se lee~tiou committee, J . 
Allman; secretary and treasurPr, 
S. A. Trout. 
The sewson so far has not been 
very successful, as only one match 
has been won out 
of five. 'l'his one 
victory occurred in 
the last match a.nd 
·was scored against C'arl-
ton, who were considered 
to be the premier team. 
But though this victory ; 
cred~table, the standard 
of football displayed by 
both teams was not a high 
one. It would, perhaps, 
not be too much to s;w 
'that throughout last se~­
son and so far thi.; seasoa 
this standard has altered 
amouut of good. 'l'he members 
J1ave shown a greater interest in 
their team, and have attended 
practice more regularly. Consld-
enng that they do not receive 
coacniug1 they have done fairly 
well. 
On the memtbers alone depenJ~ 
the futLtre of ' Varsity footbJJL 
l 'lle Brisbane public lws shown 
itself ever ready to welcome 'any 
l:i u ccess the · Varsity may cap-
ture, and it is incum-
bent upon every 
player to see lthat 
snccesse' are not 
lacking, and to maintain the popu-
larny that t he team ha .. ; slowly 
gained in past years. 
CRICKET CLUB. 
l'nfortunately we cannot record 
any brilliant success clnrin ()" the 
pa·.st sea;o.u. " 
but seldom. It is eviden- c'est la G;punas tique ! 
T·he ''A's · ' finished second la<;t 
with but .-ixpoin:ts, <: nd the '·B's" 
\rerc in an e\·en wor.o;e plight, nrlt 
winning a sing:e match. 
cecl by the fact that 1he 
Unive_t·si~y team " ·ere defeated by the 
Combmecl Schools, "·ho had never played 
together before. and also by the a•bsence 
01f Universit~· players in a Brisbane {)I" 
Queensland represent at: ve team. 
'l'he University team ·are extremelv 
lucky to be playing A Grade this sea'S'Ol;. 
and one Yote alone saved their being tr."ln<;-
fened to a lowee grade. Had th~y bee:-t 
exclu·clecl from the A competition it would 
have been due to the bet that insnffic'ent 
matches were won, a result of too litt~e 
team work. to "·arrant their inclusion. 
It is impentive that something be clon e 
this 'eason to raise the .~· ~ andard of p1a~· 
and to make the game that of a team al:·i 
not that oif an individual. The Inter-
'Varsity match with Sydney i ' to 1akc 
place in Brisbane this year, and combina-
tion alone will enable Brisb:me to hold 
their own against the Southern team. 
A selection committee has been formed 
by the Seconds and has done a great 
As Lbnal the long vacation clis-
Ol'ganisecl the whole olf the "B" 
team and at other times " the luck of the 
game" made its appearance when we 
seemed to lbe in a \rinni.ng 11osition. 
'l'he Inter- ' \ r aesity match did not take-
place on acc·onnt of our engineering and 
s·cience members' being tUn ab le t0 leav~ 
their workshop;_ 'l'he Sydney term fin-
iJ~hes about three weeks later' than oursr 
and by that time t,be .above meationed 
players are unavailable. However, the 
A.U.S.A. have been adv:sed of t:hi" and 
have been asked to consider a elate earlv 
in firs~ t term, when t.here should be n~ 
d.ifficulty in getting toge1-lter a te:1m. 
On April 9th a benefit \Yas held .a t 
~'Cremorne" and a net profit of abont £2' 
wa-, cleared. Om ~hank·~ are due to the 
Ilumphrey Bis,]lOp Co ., and t o all thof>e 
who sold tickets. 
We mu1s•t also acknowledge the courtesy 
of the Rmving Club in withholding the 
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sale of tickets for their -benefit until after 
(lUrS. 
1Mr. F. C. Thompson is to be congratu-
lated on amassing his 1000 nms for tl1e 
season and f01: gaining interstate 
hon:ours 'again. He and Mr. Rahmann 
were also m'~mbers of ·t:he teai)l which Mr. 
Had::gan to'ok out West. 
TENNIS CLUB. 
!The annual general meeting of the 
Tennis Club was held on 27th March. 'l'he 
following- o·fficers were elected :-'-Cantain 
and Q.L.T.A. Representative, l\fr .. J. Bur.a-
cott; Vice~Captai·n and Sports' Un:on De-
legate, Mr. R. Mundell; Secretarv and 
Sports' Union Delegate, Miss A . Hooper; 
h'ro women members o.f the Committee. 
-:\1isses· Bartholomew and Smart. 
There will lbe no men ·s representative 
team playing in the Q.L:T.A. fixtures at 
Miltnn th's year. The women, ho,wever, 
fm· the 1:irst time in the history of 'Var-
sity tennis, are se.nding a repre·:;;entative 
team to tr.ke pal't ~n tl1e inter- 'Varsity 
matches, to be played in Adelaide during 
the f irst vacat;OJJ. Three mem:bers of the 
team have already been chosen: Alison 
IIooper (can1ain); Isobel Barthnlomew 
(vice-captain); Stancie Drake; IVvhile the 
fourth ·pnsition and eme1·gency lies be-
tween Misses I-Iemp.,tead and Stephen~on. 
We have been fortunate elJOl·gh to secure 
the sen,·ces of .J!Irs. Mnle.;r.vorth as coach, 
and through the medium of this issu.e, 
the Tenn;,, Cln'b committee desires to ex-
rress their gr11.titude to her in this matter. 
The annual 'l'ennis 'Tournamen t we hope 
to get goi11g as soon a;; possilble after first 
v:wation. 
Th:s year the comm:t~ee h:1<:; de·cidefl 
not to accept an? person's entry unless 
accompanied by the entrance fer, on ac-
count of the many delinquents (men for 
the most part) in this re~pect la-;t ~·ear. 
HOCKEY CLUB. 
Intere '; t in ho ckey pt·omise<; h te kee•1 
this year. Quite a l-ar6e m tn;Jber of ne11· 
players h :ve j oined, uncl in sn:te of th•) 
sei·icus gap;; left by h.i't ~ovem:ber'..-; 
exams, 11·e have hope .>· of a much stronger 
forward line than we had last ye:u. anu 
an equal-ly good defence. And then for 
Adel,aide. 
Inter- 'Varsity matches will be played in 
Sydney this year, during second vac, and 
steady and regular practice i,; a st.ark 
necessity if we are to do any goJd. Two 
teams, A and B, have jo:ned the newly-
formed Q~ueensland Ladies' Hockey Asso-
ciation, which should provide good 
matches, and certainly will provide better 
ground to play on than the Domain. 
A match between College and the Re:;;t 
was played on Saturday, 21st April, a.t 
9 a.m. Congratulations to 'Varsity, who 
won by three goals to nil. 
SWIMMING CLUB. 
The Swimming Club, which for the past 
few years ha:,, 'been a latent body \\·ithin 
this University. has at last been re-created 
by the activity of a few energetic and 
enthus:astic members. 'l'he formation of 
this clulb in the fir3t place, it is true, 
aroused much criticism, but all agree that 
the Swimming Carnival, held at the 
Spring Hill Baths on 11th April' la<;t, 1n.;,• 
an unqualified success, not from the bril-
liancy of the performances. but ra tlier 
from the interest displayed by both women 
and men und.ergrads, who, nndismayed by 
the weather, flocked to compete in, or to 
view, the first c·arnival. 1\'Iembers o£ the 
staff and Mr. Wetzel, of the Spring Hill 
baths, kindly officiated, and to them we 
extend our heartie:~t thanks. 
The following events were decided:-
50 Yards Championship (men ).-J. 
Nicklin, J. Lavery, E. Boulton. Time, 33 
secs. 
50 Yards Champions·hip (Women) .-P. 
Hemy;stead, J. Step hE-n •on. 'l'ime. 41-4/ 3 
secs·. 
50 Yards Handicap (Men).-E. Fison. 
G. Laycock, W. Ahern. Time, 39-2/ 5 secs. 
25 Yards Handic-ap (Women ) .-D. 
Scott, F. Oxnam. Time, 19-3/ 5 secs. 
Neat Dive (Women ). L. Drake. 
Neat Dive (Men).-J. ~icklin. 
Novelty Race (M•en).-C. ~ash. 
~ovelty Race (Women) .-:F. Oxnam. 
200 Yar.ds Championship.-J. :\'icklin, 
J. Berry, J. Lavery. 'l'ime, 3 min. 1-4/ 5 
secs. 
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25 Yards Brea:=:t Stroke Cham:p;onship 
(Women ) .--J. Stephenson, P. Hemstead. 
50 Yards Breast and Back Stroke Cham-
pionship (1\'Ien).-K. Ward. N. Kell~-. 
:B~i •on. 'l'ime, 46-2-5 secs. 
Mixecl Relay.-Stephenso1~, :;\lcCaughey, 
Laycock, Winks. 
College and 'Varsity Rela:·.- St. Leo ·s, 
Rest, St. John's. 
The future· of the club is now in the 
hands of the U11dergrads, and to them it 
must look for an:· support that may keep 
it in active existence. 
ATHLETIC CLUB. 
'l'he annual general meet:ng took place 
in the Mens Common 'Room on 22nd 
March, and as usual was rathee po'Orly 
attended. Tl1e follo·wing officers wert> 
elected :--1President, Professor "J'Iichie; 
Yiee-presidents. Profe>::•JPS Priestle:· and 
Richard s· ; captain, ~1r. R. E. Bateman; 
vice-captain , ::\'I:r. S. A. 'l'nnt; tre-asurer, 
l\1r. W. G. Rankin; secretary, ::\'Ir. R. C. 
l\T unclell. 
1'he constitution " ·as sn'bsequently 
amended to prov:cle for a wo:num repre-
-sentative on the com~nitter, and -:\Iiss I. 
Bartholomew w ~;,; elected to the po.;;•ition. 
The ~ ports were held at the Exhihition 
ground on ::\1ay 9th. in splendid weather. 
There was onl.'· a fair attenclance. 
The outstanding fea!ture was the su c-
cess of W. Harrison, who captured the 
mile champion ~hip in -±.53 2/ :), and fol-
lowed it np bY winning the half-mile aucl 
broad jump champ~onships. These three 
" ·in;; secured for him the W:Ikinson Cup . 
G. Lavcock. of St. TJeo 's College. was run-
ner-up with wim in the high jump and 
lmrdles chamnionships , and a second 
in the broad jump. 
'L'he inter-college champion•hip. a.bo ut 
"·hi ch most of the interest centred, was 
won b,- St. .Tohn 's with 22 point·.>, St. 
Leo's being ;.·econd "·itb 11 points. The 
Jnter~Facnlt~· C'ompetiti on \\·a, won b~· 
Arts. IYith Science Recoml. 
Results:-
100 Yards Championship: P. A. -:\ [acfe, 
1; R. L. Hertzberg, 2. S. 1'ront. 3. 'l'ime , 
11 secs. 
100 Yard.; Handicap: B. Pen ton. 1; 
Pegg, 2; Raymoml, 3. Time, 11-1/ 5 sec , . 
120 Yard.,; Hurdles Championship: G. 
La~·cock, 1; R. ::\fnndell, 2; J. IRowe, 3. 
1'ime, 19 seeR. 
One l\Iile Champ'onship: W. Harri•on. 
1 ; R. l\'f orwood, 2. Time. -l-.53 2/ 5 secs. 
One ilfile Handicap: .T. Denmead (200 
:·cls.) . ] ; W. H 1rrison (scr. ) , 2; L . D. 
Watson (150 ~-ds. ) , 3. 'l'ime, -±.30 2/ 5 -ecs. 
-Shot Put: Vv. Dower (33 feet 6 inches ) , 
1; J3. IIerzig (32 feet 10 inchec; ), 2: .J. 
IIenclle (28 feet 10 inches ), 3. 
220 Yards Championsltip: P. A. ::\facfie. 
1; S. 1'Tont. 2. C. Hadgraft. 3. Time. 23 
secs. 
880 Yards Championship:- W. Hanison, 
1; E. B01 tlton. 2. 'l'ime, 2 m ins. 13 secs. 
880 Yards IJantlicap: W. HatTiso,n, 
(scratch ) , 1; E. Boulton (scratch ) . 2; ~­
Kelly, 3. 
High .Jump Championship: G. Lay-
cock (5 feet ) , 1; W. BarlmY, 2; I. Panll. 
3. 
Inter-college Relay ( -l-40 yards ) : f-lt. 
Leo's College (B. Herzig. W. Ahern, G. 
Laycock. .J. Clean•) . 1; St. .John ·s. 2; 
King's, 3. 1'ime, 49 sec~. 
Broad Jnmp Championship: W . Harri-
son (19 feet lOt inche" ) , 1; G. lJa_,·cock 
(18 feet 5 inche .;), 2 ; W. Ahern (18 feet-± 
inches), 3. 
HO Yanls Inter-Collegiate C'halllpion-
ship: 1<'. W. Paterson (St. John's ) , 1; F. 
II. Roberts (St . . John's ) , 2. Time, 54-2; 5 
secs. 
-l--:1:0 Yarcl,.; Universit~- Champ ionship: R. 
Munclell, 1; S. '1'1·out. 2; J. Henclle. 3. 
WOCdEN"S EVE~TS. 
100 Yards Championship: A. Dent. 1; 
H. Leslie. 2; -:\1. .Johnson , 3. 'rime, H 2/ 5 
secs. 
High .lump Championship: .T. Smart ( 4 
feet 3 in ches ) , l; A. Dent, (-± fe et 2 
inche;; ) , 2; H. Leslie (-l- feet 2 inche.; ) , 3. 
Rela.v Race (Wome.n 's College Y. ·var-
sity ) : 'Yar,.:;ity, 1. 
Broad .Jump Cl1amp ionship: A. Dent 
(12 feet 6 i11ches ) , 1; .1. Stephenson (10 
feet ]1 inches ) . 2; A. :\JonkhoPse. 3. 
75 H urdles Championship: IL Leslie. 1; 
.J. Stephenson , 2; .J. Smart. 3. Time, 12 2/ 5 
secs. -:\Ii"·' A. Dent fell whilst i11 a good 
position. 
We extend our s"ncere thanks to the 
Q.A.A.A. official• , who conducted the 
sports so successfully. 
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BOAT CLUB. 
!If keenness and di.~1cipline arc any guar-
antee of success in rowing, this ~-ear 
should prove one of the best in the history 
of the clnb. 'L'he annnal general meeting 
was held on 20th 1\'r.arclt, and the follow-
ing officers were duly elected:-
ICUJptain, 1\Ir. E. B. Freeman; Vice-Cap-
taiTI, ::\k G. IIarcling; Secretar,\'. Mr. J. 
W. Grice; Committee. lVIe»srs. J. B l' ~ucott, 
W. Barlow, F. IIolclaway. 
There are several crews in tt·a ·nmg. 
Emmanuel and Kings are training a 
"/four" for the lntercto llege Boat Race. 
The shed presents a busy sight, with two 
coaches, lVIr. Hendt'l'Son and ::\'[ r. Bale 
carefully guiding their men through the 
many pitfalls in rowing. 
The final selectiou for the "eight" rt--
sulted: R. l\Iills (•bow), .J. Bnzacott (2), 
L. Fisher (3). G. IJarding (4). R. Cooper 
(5). J. Do\Hie (£), J. Grice (7). E. B. 
Freeman (stroke). 
'fhe crew is fortunate in again secnring 
th service;; of lVIt·. Wat<:on, nncler whase 
watchful e~·e they are making s·teady pro-
gress. 
The financial difficulty in sending a . 
crew to S~·dne~- is gradual]~· being over-
come. 'L'he committee would like to thank 
all who helped make the benefit at 
'L'heatre Royal such a sn:ccess. and also all 
those public-<:·piritecl people who re-
sponded so 'Yell to the appeal £,ar funds. 
INTER-VARSITY ROWING. 
"With an even drive on the racing slides, 
\V'hat care the eight for wind or tides?" 
The tremendous interest and enthu-
siasm centred in the annual boat race be-
t,\·een the Cam[briclge and Oxford 1Tn iver-
sities, are striking proof of the important 
position which that event hold' amongst 
the classic fixtures of the British sporting 
"·odd. It is the consummation of all that 
is clean and keen in athletic rivalry. and 
any effort to retain a similar distinction 
fot· onr o'"n Austral;an inter-'Vanit.v· 
rowing contest deserves the warmest sup-
port, both moral and monetary. 
TE[';NIS. FOOTBALL. CRICKET, GOLF. HOCKEY. 
BOWLS. CROQUET, HASKET BALL. BASEBALL. 
BABMINTON, BOXING. GYMNASTIC SUPPLIES. 
La• ge "nd v"ried stocks by high-class makers. 
A SPLENDID RANGE OF INDOOR GAMES IN STOCK 
SPECIALISTS IN SPORTING REPAIRS. 
Finest Materi"l. Prompt Se.·vice-
'' EVERY TI-fiNG GOOD IN SPO RTI NG GOODS" 
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Very fe"· of the ge.neral rnblic are 
!lware that with the exception cl[ the folu· 
~-ear-; of the Great War, an inter- 'Var;;ity 
eight-oar ro•IYing fixture has been held an-
nually in Australia since 1888, \Yhen l\'fP1-
bonrne defeated Adela'cle and S~·duey 
over a 21 mi~es course on the Humbug 
Reach of the Yana, the prize being a fine 
challe.nge cup. 'l'his trophy was donated 
by a nnm'ber of Oxford and Cambridge 
Old Blues, \Yho. no doubt, were actuated 
h~· a desire to lay in this rapiclly growing 
Domin;on the foundation of a contest 
"·hich would he1p foster a ·<trong 'Yarsity 
sporting tradition. 
Owing to its youth and the '~nall .num-
ber of students, the UniversitY of Queens-
land did not enter the inter- 'Vars;ty ro\Y-
ing lists until 1920, when for the first 
tLme in the history of the race, crew' from 
Me',bourne. Sydney, Adelaide, and 
Queensland competed. 'l'he r ace, which 
wa,, rowed on the Yaera, was won by Ade-
laide, wi.th Melbourne and Queens-
second and thi.rd respective!~- . 
In the following year the venue was the 
Bri,·bane River, and here the (~ueenslan_d 
cre11', incited b~- tl1e ~ympath,,· of theu 
enviJ'onment. had Melbourue all out to 
beat them in a great fight:ng finish alfter 
three miles of gruelling 'tl'nggle on the 
Hamilton Reach. 'l'hen last ,1·ear the 
Queenslander.-; undertook the long trip to 
Port Adelaide-a trip made possib~e only 
by the financial assistance of several 
Br'fibane gentlemen. who must ha1·e· 
thonght their generosity well worth 
while, when the crew, "·hich had been 
energetically coached •by -:\'I:r. A. A. 
Watson, tur·necl the ta.ble; on Melbourne· 
b~- two lenglths, with Sydney six lengths 
away third. The time, 17 minutes, 22 2/ 5 
secs .. for the 3} miles, W<~s made in lumpy 
water, and was verr good cons;dering 
that the chamrion Munay Bridge crew 
tc-ol;: 16 min.;. 20 secs. over three miles 
of the same course. 
,Mel-bon-rne has won the cnp 13 times, . 
Sydney 13. Adelaide 4. and Queensland 
once. PreYious to 1920, Melbourne won 
the race five con°ecntive times, the last 
occasion on which Syclne~' scored a v:c-
ton· being in 1909, when they defeated 
Me~bourne by :fiYe lengths on the Parra-
Jll iJtta River. Special interest attaches to-
the annnal fight for the cup, for it is an 
inter- 'Varsity contest. It is to be hoped 
that some clay the Universities of Tas-
mania and West Au~tmlia will be a1ble to 
enter crews and thns make the competi-
tion trul~· representative of the Common-
wealth. 
If the neces,;arY fnncls can be ra;sed to · 
cover expen-'es. ~nr crew will defend the 
cup on the P arramatta R'ver on June 1, 
and judging b!- the snirit in w!1i_ch yhe· 
mem'ber' of the Boat Clu-b are autlclrat ng 
the struggle, the challengers have a \'cry-
hard task 'before them. 
--- *~---
Life. 
Oblivion- drear void-environs me 
As I grope blindly down the ways of sl2ep 
To seEk the Hall of Dreams- to laugh-to 
weep, 
At false cr£·3 t:-: n and catastrophe,-
O'erwhelming mannikins who tempt t ;l,l seJ 
Of unreal life and welter in the deep, 
To be forgottEn- while a thousand leap 
To g-rasp the helm and live the mockeJ1':Y. 
:\Iy nightly fantas:e3, - have they no so;tl--· 
Those puppet images of troubled sleep? 
And what if we- who pace thi~ human staga 
To live in love or die in red war 's rage-- · 
Be born of drea1ms and reverent. vigil keep, 
In vain attempt to play a heavenly role? 
T. B. 
To-- ---
Just a child of l]ght and laughter, 
Dreaming not of th'ngs hec-eafte :·, 
Tripping daintily and gay-
Winning homage on thy way. 
Th ou wert made for l : ve and pleasure, 
~arth ·shall not afford a treasure 
Oea-rer than thy bea uty bright, 
Heire3S of the w::~rld's delight. 
In to life thou bring'st a gladness, 
Mingling just a strain of sadness, 
Goddess thou hast been to me; 
Radiant thy divinity. 
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Round the Colleges. 
W e have spent some time since ' ·Gal-
mahra 's ·' last appearance pouring fel ici-
tatio n ;;. on fell ow-'me·mbers of thiS! '' most 
ancient order of S.J.C. '' 
It " ·a;; during the exams last year that 
the c,o Jlege spoons " ·ere flattened r:or the 
the embarrassment of Robert Ila.ll, 
Rhodes' Scholar, 192::l, and the sixth from 
John's. ~'Iay his life in Oxford be o11e of 
fJj)a rkle and p rosperity! 
'l'hen during the Long Ya (·ation we 
heard cJf the engagements of Frank Bar-
low, Walter Douglct;;, a nd Gorclnn Fisher, 
and after ga.,ping at the sm1<Cl en deluge, 
'"e end eavoured to aclcl several aeres to 
the plot.; of sunshine and roses. 
Also last Commem the bn·cketSI were 
paraded for the parting tears of eleYen 
graduates. We howled in sympathy, with 
-extra,s for the holliours men among them. 
Many returned to the scene of their past 
glories, in order to obtain some little 
s lee [> on the Saturday morning after the 
dance, and the crowd of beds on the -;ide 
verandah recalled hap[>y memories. 
W e have taken unto 'o tuselves a nen,v 
Vice-Warden. :=-.Ir. F. W. Paterson, who 
·came in at Easter. We " ·elcome him with 
joy in our hearts, and hope that he will 
remai·n long wi th us. 
'Dhe an cient rite of purification and ad-
mission of f1·eshers '"as enacted witl1 the 
nEn!al ce remonious solemnity. 'l'he h t tle 
feEows "eemecl sh i11 y and happy when 
they a ppeared at the fe -;tive boarcl ::tfter 
the function. 
There is an apparent lack of interest 
l1ere in the progress of the · 'eight," at 
present in training, notwithstancl'ng there 
are three members of the crew iu college. 
But thi.-• im·wes->ion is derivecl merelv 
from the fact. that no enquirie, are n'aclr.; 
for stroke is an excellent bnr.>meter. anll 
the various graduations from "Watt~· 
chipped me.·' to "Good I'OW' · c•1n ea·.;il:-· 
be read. 
tThe larger noises ,of beating feet, and 
" One little. two little, three li1tle, etc .. " 
l1ave at la•1t died a'way; the role,.; o~ actor, 
manager, com~)OSer, and ballet girl have 
been discarded; the kitchen knaves· clnet 
is s'lent, and the cry oli " It 's a lie.'' is no 
more heard in the land; vat'cleville and 
entertainments do re(Jnire some prepa ra-
tion. 'l'he kitchen knaves. however, have 
stnrted in a ne'" sphere ,o f activit~·. an€1 
opened a hairdre"'ing Niloon, but, o\\·ing 
to their high prices, their only customers 
are themselves. 
'Stt·a\n-the frequent exceedingly lat e 
arrival of the Woop-Woop mail; the 'll(l-
den acquisition of an intense passion for 
furniture sales and joinery classes-often 
sho·w how the wind blow"'. 
A billiards tou1·,nament is in progress, 
and it is hoped that it will not in its latter 
stages emulate the ''wounded snake'' of 
Mr. Pope. 'l'he Warden's cue is rhe in-
ducement for a steady hand and a gcocl 
e~'e. 
It is pleasi,ng to note an active interest 
in 'Varsity affai rs. bu t when a clnb has 
its "regi,·tered oHice" in re-;idcnce. and 
proceeds tn indent labo ur for c'rcnlar 
writing-'' there's the rub!·' 
It '"as '"ith the deepest rcgrrt that "·e 
all he ard of the death of .Tack Fr)·er la,;t 
Febrnary. He entered college :1<; a l<'onn-
daticn Scholar in 191 5, and in October of 
the same year he enlisted in the A.LB'. 
He o.btain~d his commission earl.'· :n 1917, 
and, though '"ouncled on seYeral occa-
sions retumecl b U<; in 1920, compara-
tive]~· well. Last yeJr however. his haaltlt 
bega·n to fail, aJ~l1 in Oetober he foul!(] 
it iltlperative to go into hospital, enterill'.{ 
"Arcloyne" I!i0spital for Tuberculo"is. 
Early this year he removed to h !s home 
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in Spri•ngsure, ·where he Jied on the 7th 
February. 
·His loss to the college is great indeed. 
His interest in every phase of college life 
was unbounded, anJ lt is labours unre-
mitting. He w as confident that l1e won:d 
be .back again to continne them. for his 
last message was, "GiYe them all my love 
at the College and 'Varsity, and I will be 
·with them on Oommem Day aml give my 
i-ipeech-yes. 1 will be with them." 
---:0:---
Seven-for :y o'clock. and cries of' ' 'l'urn 
Dff that water," drown the mu,ic emanat-
ing f1•om t he chapel, where John :mcl Tecl 
are trying to make up for absen tee'S, while 
the hero of Cremorne gulps down his early 
breakf~1st. beeause the younger geHer•.: t ion 
at Bulm1ba can 't \vait. 
T'hi.s is fit'S1t term rout'ine, lmt some 
mormngs are exceptions, for, once. a little 
e<H '.ier than usual, 'ix thoroughbreds 
faced the barrier that 1•ose to sta; ~ them 
" men of King's. " Three of t•hese s :rivt> 
to become conspicuous at the '\rarsi tY 
- (Bill's done it already )-and the re ~t 
try to be good-in !>pite of J\fo"·bra~·. 
The ~ exte'tte haYe not, however, com-
p ensated for the exodus of ~a · -;t year, so 
we are twenty again , b•r,t all · ' aliv(' and 
'~'-; eking,'' and, to their credit. everyboJ.,-
ts a year ahead of las·t. Vague rumoms of 
m 1tl'imonial en:•anglentents of p•J.~t c;olle-
gi 3m are in the air. ·but. as ~-e t, we have 
nothing tangi,ble enough to prin:\ 
In the inter-college sporting fixtures 
the gods of cricket •:s miled np·on u!': :n onr 
ma1c'hes wit,h J ·olm 's and Enmliftnuel ; we 
defeated John 's at tennis, but Neptune ·s 
.under-. tudy co•uldn't even rai-;e a grin 
at the Spring Hill fJ3ath.s. Athletics entic0 
some to the Pineapple 0\"al, while bud-
cling oar-smen hie them oft to the bo•Jt-
shecl. 
The 'tennis cour t. is 1o be top-clreossecl 
during .first vac., and the Lecture 1Room is 
piled high with timber for a ping-pong 
table. 
I'J.':he usual Tennis Tournament has •bee11 
started, and should prov.de hair-raising 
thrills, even if i:t isn't finished. 
On 2nd May a smoke concert wa' held 
in the Dining Hall, and King '., Ohl Co ~le­
gians' Union was formecl. The Union bids 
fair to .E orm a closer ancl firmer bond be-
tween the men of King 's- -pa-st and 
present. 
---:0:---
College opened this year with niDe :een 
~_,:tud·ent , .btut already we have welcomeJ 
' ' J .oe ' ' Lay•cock, of · gre'asing fame, who 
could no longer endure the solitude of 
'l'oow'ong, preferr<ng t:he wild life of first 
term in College. 
Our fre&hers , nullllbering five, " ·ere for-
mally welcomed •a.t t.he Commemoration 
Dinner, held during the term, but so far 
there has been no initialtion ceremony. It 
is hanging over their heads like the 
s~word of Damocles, and already we hav e 
them in a s::.at•e .of abject terror. 
iWith the arrival of the sugar f..umcr 
·from the Pioneer River, we have t·\YO 
"Law " students, who resem'ble one an-
other in so far as they are bo'l h able to 
solve to t'heir o\\·n satisfaction any knot'ty 
law problem, alth1ough neit.her l1'3s vpened 
a la:1v ·book. One passes away hi.s spare 
t ime in shaving h1~ legs. and dev0lop :·ng 
.a taste for fancy cigarette~· ; the other in 
reading .t:he " Referee, " and ringing up 
" Vince. " 
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We take the opportunity of congratu-
lating our grac!Jn!at·es, Jack Lynam, 
"Chester" O'Hara, and Joe Boylan. Fin-
ley is telaching a1t. Goulburn. Che.,ter's 
" rhereahouts 'Ye do not know. We hope 
he is no't on Broadway ... Joe teaches 
fl1e young idea how to shoot, at New Farm 
St1J te Sc'lwol. 
Our he·artiest congratulations to Herb 
and J erry, the former on being elected 
to tlhe position of captain of 'Vamrity 
firsts, ·vhe }latter on being th;·rd lll!Cln on the 
Selection Committee. Bet"·een ']edures 
and fcot•ball the ca·ptain spends most of 
his time at the 'Yarsit~-, and it has been 
sugge1Aed that the Un-iversity pla·ce at .his 
disposal the dressing shed as sleeping 
accommod•ation. 
In the line of sport ' '"e have loE>t to Em-
manuel in tenni,", but have defeated them 
in cricket. 'l'he football 2nd athletic 
teams have been selected, and are well ad-
\ryanced in training. Billiiards is no longer 
the predom::nant game. The table is barlly 
in need of repair, and on many occa.,;ion: 
is blamed :ty a p~·;yer who fails to bring 
o.ff ·a p,hot of which he had no idea. 
Since the last issue of '' Galmahm '' we 
have learnt much a1bout !1he Cicades of 
Sout.hport. from the man "·ho i<s ' ' not 
muscular enough to suffer with cramJH. ·' 
'l'hat slame pensonage, after long rt'-
sem·ch, has calculated to the ne•Jrest milli-
gram the rressure required to kill a 
cockrcac.h. 'l~here is i'<CDious strife ir1 tln 
colleg·e. as he is fond of cats. "·her~~al-i OtU' 
"dwarf'' is not. 'l'he latter declaeeL1 wllr 
on t.hem some time ago. and si:we sho0t-
illg :,s pr•ohibitecl in the city area, l1i-,• unly 
\'~capon is ·an old biniarcl cue, \Yhicil ]Je 
wie1cl wi.th remarkable accnracy. 
Oommem. being over, we are lookiug 
forward to our next joy, the exams, but 
as yet the gay life prevails. .Adto';. 
---0---
Th;s year College has been aff.)ded by 
the general falling-off in the number of 
fres'hem-we have succeeded in obtaining 
only one 'Vaesity "sbude," but on the 
other hand have lost onl~- one- " Taxi" 
lVIayes. who has depar'ted southward to 
join hi,~· 1brother at St. Andrew's, Sy'Clney. 
He carrie.-; \Yit.h him our best wishes for 
~mccess in his new surroundings. Ol~r · 
latest acquisition '"·as initiated with all 
dne eclat, and hi-; appreciation of :he per-
formance was so keen a'> to make him re-
turn for more, ''"hich he promptly re-
ceived. Our numbers have been .'welled 
b~- tJ1e u.,ua: b'[lrinkling of theolog'S, one 
of \Yhom helps t.o enliven ·the at:nosphere 
of t.he dinner-table with hi~ jests ancl 
wit.t;cisms. We have 'nlcomed back to 
our fold our worthy organist, Dalley 
Where you can get the nicest cup of Tea in Bri~bane 
GRI ffiTHS' TEA ROOMS 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------~----~--------~~. 
307 QUEEN STREET (opposite Q.N. Bank) 
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Scarlett, although we would lodge a 
protest her~e against his ha!bit, acquired 
no doubt from his soldiering clay!s', of 
breaking in on our slum1bers with "I1ights 
Out,'' played on a •prehistoric cornet. 
'l'he'e proceedings h:ave ·been carried out 
so efficiently, that even the long-su£fering 
neigl1bourhood has been m"overl to ;JJ·ote.~t. 
In sport \re cannot chronicle many su~-
ce~ ·~es this year-we met Leo's awl King's 
·at <:ricket early in term and \\"ere defeated 
in each ca-;e, 'by a narr· 01w margin; to the 
l'idors we offer our congratulations Oll 
their "· e~l-e-arned \Yins. We have beea 
-;uc:(· e<s~flil in our onl.'- tennis match so far, 
managing 1 o llefeat Leo's after a keen 
tussle. :\luc~h enthnsia:m i 1~ being' dis-
played at pre•ent in l'O\ring, and "tub-
bing " has hec:ome the order of the day 
under the cnac:hing of om· wort.lly prin-
cip . .t l, \rln is enclea von ring to imrart t.he 
J·udiments of the art to us in the hope 
tha t \re "·ill 1nake some \.;ort of ,:ho"·ing 
in the luter-C'ollege Boat Race. 
A source of attradion here a~ present 
i1s the new b~lliard table, which is always 
rushed after dinner by pairs anxious for 
" 50 up." Not too many igns of "mis-
spent youth" are in evidence, and for the 
most pl3rt more energy than :>cience i,; 
displayed, a fact to wihich the windows 
nearby bear ample wi"rness. 
It ha1S! been rumoured that some of the 
members intend to leave the happy home, 
but we sincerely hope it will not be so 
for many a day. 'l'hey surely could not 
leave 'the bed-hunting expeditions, the 
r ooms occasionally rendered untenable by 
sweet-scented c,hemicia ls, and the subse-
quent midnight experiments with ~yrup 
and sand. 
We bid you good~bye till next term 
with a final reminder to enjoy yourselves, 
..and not to ·work too hard. 
WOMEN 'S COLLEGE. 
"What's wrong with the women?'' saY 
the movies, and .>O say all of us. We \Yer~ 
blessed with onl~· four fresh faces at the 
beginning of this ~-ear. bnt we have •s ince 
"·elcomed another one. 
The freshee~ were officially marle part 
of our l1appy family in om· u·mal sol emn 
manner, and the ,:mallness in the m llnber 
o\1' the guests in no wise detrade<l from 
the dignity of the oceasion. vVe .·incerelY 
hope that tbe ~m·eet I"Otmo· tltino·s full·,-
realisecl the significan~·e of "the ce~emon)• . 
and the gratitude which the~- owe L1S for 
our kinclly-admini-;terecl protecthn. Tn 
this con nection we wi~h to thank l\Jiss 
Flinn for her greatly appreciated contri-
bution to the suppe1·. 
For the f:rst couple of weeks noth ing 
highly exciting occurred-not even did 
"Oskarsholme" indulge in its tr-aditio·nal 
suppers. Apparently the young 'uns of 
the present day aren't skilled cooks, like 
their worth~· predecessors. Ala. ! How-
ever, a certain memlber of the spec'es 
''man, ' ' evidently weariecl with onr so-
briety, broke the monotony ,by pa~·ing a 
quite unconventional visit on us. Surpri;;·e 
parties· are al\\·ays the most delightful-
eh wha.t, Binny? 
We held our first "at h:ome" for the 
~·ear on the 7th April, the function being 
a joyous RucceRs. 
1We have to thank many grads for gifts 
olf various kinds. 'l'he names are too 
numerous to mention. The most desired 
article, lwwever, i. not yet £orthcoming. 
We refer to a solid leather-bonnd book 
containing not less than one thousand 
sheets of parchment, upon which might be 
insc6bed the contents of the well-known 
''Story-Biook." It might be handy for 
future reference. Yea! and even for the 
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present it m ight provicle diversion and 
food for contemplation in the romantic 
atmosphere of a hammock and a mango 
tree. 
On 25th A<pril an Inter-house Tennis 
match was commenced, the prize ~being 
most gener1onsly donated by 1\Ii~ses 
Hooper and C. Yates. Unfortunately the 
luck.r house cannot yet be named. (10 to 
1 on the purple and gold!) 
We feel very proud to claim two mem-
bers of the inter-'Varsity tennis team. 
We are s'LHe they will ·bring us honour in 
Adelaide. 
A hockey match \Yas played on Satur-
day, 21st April, College v. the Rest of the 
Tarsity. 'fhe latter won, the score being 
3-nil. Cong ra ts. 'Varsit~·! 
We are pleased to welcome back Len 
Penny into our m:idst for a short while , 
and wish ljjer good luck in her-
career. E'thel Camp,bell seems to find it 
hard t1o part ,from us. Sl1e often blows in 
on the autumn 'breezes. 
::vraclalen I-l u]bert is \Yell settled in Syd-
ney. We hope she hasn't yet forgotten 
us, in the excitements of her new sur-
roundings. Isobel Br0\n1 also deserted u 
for the sa:me alluring village. Uarriet 
Marks and Ruth George are scatterecl 
about in the Northern reg:•IH!S. 
Heartiest con'gratulations to Meta 
Brookes on her engagement to Waltet· 
Douglas. 
•We close ~vith best wishes for everr 
success and happiness for ourselves dur-
ing this year. Ma)· it be a record .one! 
---** __ _ 
To Marion. 
You are f•air as pink peach blos&om 
Fr cm the orchards of the south; 
And two scarlet poppy-petals 
Burn their ric hness on yo u r mouth . 
And your hair is s ilk en , scented 
vYi t h the perfume of the flowers-
Drowsy scent of frangipani 
Drifting clown the star-lit hours. 
Soft your body is and slender, 
And you·r arms are cool , and whi,te, 
Like the sheen of alm ond-blossoms, 
In the long, moon-flooded night. 
- - . ~-~,. .... ...... ~--------------- ------ - - - __ _ _. __ ·· - - - ---- -- ------ * 
Ah! your arms are smooth and slender 
As your snowy throat. back-thrown 
Above the lilies on your shoulders-
White as summer clouds wind-blown. 
Midnight hangs its fringed curtains, 
O'er the starlight in y our eyes: 
And the music of your laughter 
Sings of no dull, weary si,ghs . 
All your life is love and kindnesrs; 
'That is why yo ur eyes are bright. 
All your life is joyous noontide, 
With no thoughts of later night. 
N. E . R . 
~------- - --;-;; ____________ _ 
HATS . 
.......................... 
We Stock all latest Shapes and Colours in 
leading tnakes. 
STETSONS, WOODROWS, BORSALINOS, SOVERE IGNS 
D. S. CARTER Ltd. , Queen Street, Brisbane 
------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------~----------------~ 
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Letters to the Editor. 
COIVIMON ROOM IMPROVEMENT. 
Sir·.-Let it be known t1L:t WP th[nk on:· 
r.R. a mere apology, a makr-shift. Let llS 
apologi~e no long-er. Let us refuse to 
make sh;1 ft anY more. 
We are civ\ised being·s-at least in the 
making. We , pe-nd a cow;iclerable p :1dion 
of o.n time in the C.R., and · ~uffer in our 
grow th b~- contact '"ith an nnde·.:;:r2 1b' ~ 
environment. 
"Ari~e ancl build" i' onr· cl ut:·. 1f :my-
t1Jing '-, to be done fer lP_. we ourselves 
mm: flo it. We nlllst en 1 ist the sym' p·3 ·t~1:'' 
and obtain-if need be--command the sun-
po r t r;.f tho<;e ''rho are able to help. \Ye 
can command if "·e lead. Leaders never 
lw>k hehiml to take a census of their 
follower'. If t,hey d·o, they become .a.' 
brute beasts, driven b:· the for;)e of herrl 
law. aliac; publi c opinion. 
Th e mone,- ;,., ther·e f or us. Let ns get 
after it. " Clama, ne cesses. quasi tL''bc:t 
exal"a Yocon tuam. '' 
We need a su;table building. Let u c.; 
ge t al1ead of the Pniveri ·it~· Bn~1fliu,g· 
C'oillmittee, or 'r1ulte\·er i t call~ it-elf. aud 
])llild. T_;et ns clra'r np plans fo:· it-l>e-
gin " to gathe1· gear.'' 
(That touch of Bnrm should looc;en 
some Scot:oman\ purse-string' ) . Ye·:;. 
let u' 
" G .1 ther gear b~· everr wile 
'!'hat\· justified b~- h1onour. ·' 
The women have more wiles 1han we. 
or perhaps less skill in concealment. Let 
us prom.i~e tl1em their self-contained 
rnion, and th.ey will 'help US to J,p r:;. 'J'he~· 
can have a c•omplete ''afternoon tea out-
fit.., hut '"e, the Lord' of Creat'on, re-
quire:-
1. A smoking room, ~nitably furni~hed. 
2. A billiard tahle, witrh cmnp1ete acces-
sorJes. 
3. A writing room. 
-:1- . A kitchenette. 
5. &c. 
The &c. will cost more than <c'11 the rest , 
so \\·e mmt get out after the cash. 
~fay I snaae::;•t the formation of a .Stu-
dents' ' Neeck0 PubFcity Committee, sccre-
tarie.; of existing organisations to be 
members, ex-olfficio. 
Let them arrange a conference with the-
husiness men. Let them enlist every aid 
that the~- can claim, to be snb-;idiaQ· to,. 
or beneJfited by, the 'Yarsit~-. 
If pos/•,ible. let us have a Drive. Let ns 
hitch OlD" waggon too the star of £5000. m~ 
£15.000 if need be, and let us get after it. 
We can do it. Let ns do it.-Yom-..;, etc r 
CAPILA~O. 
--~o---
THE EVIL OF PUNNING. 
Si1>,-After 111\Uch deliberation [ have 
come to the conc]u..:ion that the time is 
1·ipe fior an acti\·e campaign against an 
evil " 1hich is dail~- increa:,•ing in ou1· 
m'idst. Since this malady i•.;;, as ~· et. col:-
finecl to a small bancl of irre- :ponsible~. 
perlY~:ps tlhere is ~till time to organise a 
counter-movement, with the object of ex-
terminating the vice. I refer to the per-
niciow.-. habit of pnnning, to 'rhieh cer·!ain 
memlbers of thi,,, small communit:· ,.,pem to 
hl~v~e become slaYes. T'he \·ile 111\lltilatic"l 
cf the King's (and Queen's) 'EJintJ;lish 
"·hicth one hears on all >.ides i~ ant to 
" "hiten the hair·. or lay :bare ancl l>ald tire 
head of anY aYerage citizen. ¥ears of 
suffering, lw'lre,·er . l1ave harrlenecl thc:-
maj'o·ri:ty of ns to ''"ith'·Lnl(l the atrocities 
pe1·petratecl b~- these arc·h-fienclJ •. Doubt-
less. iii any of them displayed a suspicion 
of wit one might nn:bend for a moment 
and re:'ax into a condescending :-mile. 
Unfortnnatel~-, one's mind becomes filled 
merely with 1pity for ourselves and sym-
path~- for the •unfoPtunate~ whose .braiDI~ 
have become sinks for such depraved 
ideas. 
Perhaps I can best illustrate my case 
with a. fe'lv examples. At the Commem 
Dinner held recently, as some of us m1ay 
re·colled, I h·ad the bacl luck to be placed 
near one olf these language-murderers. He 
loJ"t n o time in unloosen'i'ng a flow of a w-
.fulnesR, calculated to make ·a saint 
squirm. Bor·ecl to exrt:inction, I yawned 
openly. "You're-not to do it," I was 
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-told. I n the absence of a spittoon I con-
trolled n1,yself. 
Then ::VIr. Dunstan rose to reply. on be-
half of the Engineers, to the toast of "T·he 
Guesrts.'' .:VIy unwelc•o me nei01hbonr m-
qnired of me the name of the sr~aker. 
'' Ol1. that's Frank Duns tan.'' 
"Will he sit down when he's llone 
standing~" was the horror'' qner,v. 
. Gallantly I pulled m~·, ,·elf together and 
nsked a com·ersation in the hope of he:tr-
ing a little "·isclom i-l';ue from his lirs. 
We got as far as "Galmahra . ·· ancl re-
marking on the scarcity of contributions, 
I ve11hued, "It certainlY is hard to 
write.·· ··Too right, it i-.,'' he shot hac-k. 
Ye g-od~! and tbe~· banged l'oliu Ho-..;s. 
Bnt the climax was ret to COIP!e. I 
he1m·d a commotion in the -:\IrJ,in Hall and 
inqni1·ed the re<a;;ro11. " l1t\; Jerry; he's not 
too Stable. lie jn;;i hall a Goocl-anl tiT to 
Steele Prof. Hawkiu's 'l'ncke1·. but e,;rled 
up by Robbin' someone else's." 
Enough! T staggered through the Yesti-
bnle and sought the consolatir:J·u of the 
stars. Surely ~ome t·hing can be done. T 
have tho•ught of boilino· oil, molten lead 
the rack, thmnb-scre1v;, no 'beer, but all 
these seem scarcely severe eno u-gh for the 
crime. I appe'al for suggestions. 
In the meantime we will struggle on, 
trusting that some ,day 1thes·e vrtltures 
may find t1he difference bet\Yeen' sent. 
,-cents, scents, sense, cens1or.s. census, and 
the like. '!'ill then, ma~" I be an a'bsen-
tee from all gatherings hau111ted by t'he.;e 
-apologie-s for humans. I thank you. 
Yours, etc., 
MIDNI'GIIT OT-L. 
---0---
OUR NEW UNIVERSITY. 
ISir,-If we do not kno"'v what t1o write 
-about, why not write about our new Uni-
versity, \Yhich is to be built-some say-
in Victorira Park. 
'Wlll'en I come to trhink about it, the 
feeling I have can only be compared to 
what I experience when I dream of win-
ning the Go·lden Ca:~•ke.t. No bonwl,; are 
set to the possibilities. I may freely 11lan 
to spend twenty times the amount of the 
rbiggest prize, and as }ong as I do not add 
the cost, no harm is done. Th'at is why 
I pity the w:nners. It nmr••t be such -:1 dis-
appointment .to them. 
Let us then dream while "·e ma1·. The 
time will come soon enough when Pm·lia-
ment shall ,t-el' ns ho"· little mnst he spen't. 
'lhere i.« 01ne thing, however. which should 
be clone immediately: map out the gar-
dens and plant the trees. nnle;;s we ar-•:, 
our rbiolog:·,-;ts to discover ~ome meanr;; b 1• 
which the,\" nH!~- henceforth grow in on~ 
academi c term a;; sbad~- a-; the,- have 
grown so far in two er three centuries. 
·T'here arr other arl1·antages in tl1inkin<~ 
:fiar ahearl. I heard people su<q~cst 1hat '"e 
migiht emplo~· in drawing the nlaJh the 
best architects in tl1e world. ~nlhPn .-;r' 
Let us proceed li.ke the 'bees. 'Which hrc r d 
their own (]ueen. Edncationalist... mHl 
eugenib•ts tell us th'at cllncation ~lw uhl 
begin befOl'e birth. Now. \Ye haYr p lrnh 
of ti.me before us. Wh~' not out-do t iw.'e 
ha 1 f-hearted deYotees of reform. an 'l 
select without dela1· the gt·anrlm -l!!J or 11f 
om· fntut·e 1Tni1•ersitY architect. llerrdit1· 
and environmen't are. the fnc1s that moul~l 
our mind"''--SO \Ye are told. This grancl -
nmthCJ' shonkl be chosen very ?Onng. A 
\'rry , implc meaDs 11·ould be to gatl1er in 
the Exh1biltion Hall all the bab,- "'irh 
under one year, 11rovicle ea ch of them ~-ith 
a. box of building bricks, and ob-erYe 
\\•hra.t they would clo. Photograph . .; would 
be taken of tl1e s1ructures, \Yhich 
r'ould no1 fail to be marl·e. hv those a t 
lea1,t. endowed wirth am"th in"' ·likr '>nffi-
ci.ent talen1t; t'heY w'nnlcl be c~llecterl in a 
volume, a copy of which would be sent 1o 
every notable ps~rcho-anal~·st in tl1e world , 
\\'lith a reCJueR't-accomp:mied with a fpe- -
for a report upon the constructive abilitv 
reYealed by such monument-s, 1l-o fo'r 
suggestions as to the proper means of 
cultivating it and securing its tr,tmmis-
s·ion from generation to generation . A 
Royal Commission could then be ap-
pointed to S'Ol'lt and tabrnl-ate 1 hci r :m s·wers. 
1after wh'ich the :J1inis,ter for Ecln catiol' 
would make a tour of the world and per-
son ally inrterview those lea rnrcl profes-
sors, \Yho~e reply might req u· ire e lncilb-
tion. 
One objection only might be raised to 
such a course by t.be s.ta:t.e Treasurer-it<; 
cost. Two ·ways are open to overcome it. 
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'L'lie first wonld be to m:H,ke 1the proposal 
J>a~· for itself. 'l'he possibilit~· of such a 
course i.-; obvious. and mnst have oc(;nrrecl 
alrf':lcl.V to moRt reade1·s of .this paper. 
Wlm' should prevent a fee being charged 
to 1he PJII'blic for admission to the l<;xhi-
hi1 ion Hall "··hi le the <:ompc1itioJI \I'Ollld 
be in progreHs. The col lected photograph~· 
might also be s•old. a course the morP to 
be commenrlecl because " ·e wonld tllJis 
make the .foreigners pa~-. siJH·e they "·oulcl 
undo-nlbtedly hu~· this unique Yollllne. rwo-
vided it were properly arlverti,;erl--like 
"shammy dawg ,"for instance. Some 
acld'i1tional profi:t mi•ght be made, h~· the 
''1ay, '"ith setting apart a few pages for 
ad,·e rtisements. Supposing we me1 with a 
rrreasnrer so narTow-niind•e<l as no-t to 
gras·p the whole depth and breadth of this 
s•chelllle, then 1 hold in reserve an irre-
siJStible argument as a second COIIll'SP. Let 
liim be appointed Chairman of the Royal 
Commission, and have him sent ronnel the 
world together \Yith the :Jiinister for Edu-
c•ati•on. on his supplemeutan· e11quir:·. 
No"·· .:Vfr. Editor, before :·on pas•s a 
hars'h. judgment on thi·s letter rJf mine, 
plea. e t'ead the contributions sent to tlw 
· ·nail:· Standard· ' ·an cl '· Brisban e 
Conrier. ··-Yours, etc.. SOLO.:\! OX 
--**--
Drought Noon. 
The giant hand of noon has tipped the sun 
Like some great cauldron, and it earthward 
spills 
A flood of blinding, scorching heat . :-Jo ~ound 
But of the heavy wind on weary wings, 
That stirs the thistles thick upon the hill; 
They rattle loud their myriad castanets 
At its ho t breath. A whirl of choking dust 
Spins madly o'er the sun-cracked plain, and 
dies 
With gasping breath amid the tired grey 
leaves. 
A lazy hawk hangs low above the trees, 
And slow<Jy wheels and drops. Then all is 
still. 
AT LAST !- The New Edition of Chambers' 
CHAMBERS held pride of place amongst Encyclopcedias prior to the 
war- the ~ ew Edition will make it even more universal. It is the best 
from the standpoint of ease of reference, authority and handiness. It is 
the cheapest a.ml at the same time most authoritative Encyclodcedia. 
Volume r is now ready-succeeding volumes will be issued quarterly. In 
addition, an Australasian Supplement is being prepared in two additional 
voltunes, uniformly bound and produced. This will be supplied to subscrib-
ers of tbe complf te work at the same price as the other volumes. 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW. 
This store specialises in and .has a fine stock of Books on Literature, 
History, Economics, Science and Engineering ~ubjects. You are invited 
to inspect our shelves. 
BARKER'S 
ALBERT STREET 
Bookstore, 
BRISBANE. 
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Essay Prizes. 
'l'll e Australian Association of Ps.\·-
c'holog:v ancl Philosoplt,\- i,, promoting t\\'n 
E ssay Com;petitions this year. 'l'he Robert 
~farsden-l<'i.tzgeralcl Memorial Prize of 
£10/ 10/ - ·will be al\·arded for the best 
essay, if of sufficient met·i (, on "'l'ile Re-
lation olf RepreRsion to :i\Teutal Develop-
ment." The competition is open to all un-
dergraduate~ ancl graduates of any Uni-
versih· in Australia ancl New· Zealand, 
and t•;) a'll melll'bers of the above A:-: ;;;oc•ra-
tio.n. Essays must be t~·pewri:' .m, and 
tllnst not excee (l 4000 1\-ot·ds ;n length. 
The prize eflsa~ - , or es.;ays. IYill, if found 
;:;nitalbJe. he puhlisl1e<l in the Asso.3iation ·s 
joumal. 
An acct·edited adjudicator in each 
State. and in ?\el\' Zealaml will <Jelect th" 
he.;t essa _n-; for t t·ansmission to ProfeflSOI' 
_F'rancis AuLlerson. ::\LA., for his .1ecision. 
Miss 1. Flynn, ~LA., has been ·tpp•>intecl 
adju-dicator fo1· Queensland. 
E ·-"·sa.n-; shoulcl be snbmittrd on Ol' he-
fore 1st September. J 923. 
The seconcl competiti011 is for t 11 • U. D. 
1\Iilforcl Essa,\· Pri :-~e of £10/ 10, - to he 
a\\·arded for the best (""a~- on ·''I' he P,·ag-
nut1is1 Theory of 'l'n1th. ·· The ··Olll]>Pt i-
tion is open to undergJ'<I([uates ancl gradu-
ates iu Arts , of not lllOl'C than one ,\·ear·, 
standing. in an~· Pn ivr r~i ty in Australasia . 
Es-"ays mnst be type\ITiHen, not more 
than -1-.000 1\'orcls in leug-t-lt, and mu"t lH' 
sent to the Editor of the Aus t rn ht'iian 
.Journal of Ps_vcholog\· and P.h il.l'ioph~ ­
(aclclress: ' ' Tlte Ilann," lluu ter ·- II ill. 
S.nlne~·) , n n1 L:tcr 'tha n bt :---it>p1emher. 
19:Z:i. 
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Personalia. 
We extend the glad hancl of welcome to 
Professor T. IQ. Tncket·, lJi'tt. D., Profe-;-
···oJ· E. J. Goddard, B.A, B.Sc .. Profe . :~or 
1\T. Scott-Fletcher. :vr.A .. B.TJit t.. an(l Dr. 
F. W. Robinso11, l\LA .. Ph.D. 
Profes~ot· ~wker, "-:110 i;; acting as head 
~f t•he Department of Ch>sics durin~· ihe 
absence ·olf Profe:SJs'or :\fichie. is a Cnm-
h ri dge gTadnate, IY'ho. fot· many years 
prior to hi~ resignation in 1919 filled the 
Chair of OlassiC'al PhilolO<YY at the 'Jft>l-
b onrne UniYersity. He ios '~ great pmnr 
in the world of research. has stores of 
le:arning. and is ·a brilr•ant lecturer. Onr 
rniversit~- is certainl~- honoured by t'hc 
presence of snch a disting·uished scholctr. 
Pl'o·fesl<tor Goddard. who ha;; taken 
charge of the Biolog~· Depal'tment. io:; a 
graduate of the Universitv of SYdneY HA 
was formerly at Rtellen'bosch .. in Sonth 
Afr:rca. 
Profes>'or Scott-Fletcher. 1Yho is on a 
year's leave of absence frrm the Univer-
'Sit~· of S~·dne~·- to look after onr ps~·chol­
ng-ists. 'ha~S• a brilli•ant s•c,ho]a;-;tic record. 
He established Wesley College at our 
sister Ullliversi"ty, and has been Master 
Df the College dnring the past <;eYen 
:veat·s. He j,,, the author of a work on 
ps~·cholog:v. and has contri'bntr(l to phi'o-
soph'•cal jO'nrnals. 
Dr. ~o•binson. now rev ea ling· to appre-
ciative stmdents the pleasnrf' and profit 
to be derived from ·a conr~e in 'JLHlern 
Lianguages. C'omes to ns from the Ro~·al 
'Jfilitan· Collegp at Dnntroon . w1Jere he 
held the po·sitrion df aSI~·istant P1·ofet•1.;or of 
TJanguages. 
E'ver·,vone connected \\"it1h the Unin'r-
sity, and a great number of the general 
nnlblic who attended h;•s 1ectnres. regret 
the re;:;ignatio11 of Profes,·or Elton 'Jia~·o 
from the Ch'air of Phil .osoph~-. after eleven 
,veo~.rs .of good work in QuPe11sland. Our 
regret i,.; tempered. ho"·ev~r, b~· t11e 
knowledge 1h<at hi;SJ appointment to t'he 
\Vharton SC'hool of Gommerct> and Tnclns-
tr·v in the Unrivel1,·ity •Ot Flhiladelphi•a. 
affords him greater scope for ·hi s mental 
aetivities, and is an npward .s·tep. fn 
.July of last yeae Professor l\layo lee-
lured in ::\f-elbo1urne, IYhere he ar011secl 
great interest am1ongst medical men •a lHl 
ed1rcationalist1S', 1ancl thPn left on a trip to 
the United St1ates. At San Francis•c·o he 
took part in a conference of leading 
ps~·cholog;sts, and l1is originalit~· all(l 
mastery of his subject immer1'atel~­
attracted attention. It was noi 
long fbefore Councils of Re"careh. 
AcadPmies of :\fedicine. groups of cdll r·>t-
ti•o•niiS'ts, and ind1Mtria 1 magnatPs, sou n·h " 
his services in consuliation, f\ncl the offer 
o\f his present appointment soon follm,·e:l. 
Hi.~ " ·lork at tht> T'ni,·ersitv of Philadrl -
phlia will he eh '<efl~- rese~rch linl"o 111•' 
application of po;;ychology to industrial 
pro•blems. 
We h'ave alr"O lo,.;t -:'lie. L. D. ErlW•d l'!h' 
1\I.A.. Acting Professoe of Philos3ph_\'. 
who resigned on a(·connt of his appoinL 
ment to t.he Chief Tnspectorship in the 
Dep·artment of Pnblie Jnstrnc6on. 'J[Ia,· 
hi~ s'll'allo"· Bever· gro\\· less. · 
ProfeSIS'Ol' B. n. Rtef'le is temp•O!'aril~· 
absent from the Department of Clrem;stn· 
as Chairmian of the Prickh· Pear Rm·,; I 
Comnllissi•on. We 11·ish hi'm luc·k-l;u,·. 
"Lor·cl, horiY th·~t /)E'ill' 110 grOIY .. , 
Tn October. El~l. 11·e bewailt>d thp fa(· 1 
t'hat Professor '1'. Hnvev .Tohnston. l\l.A .. 
D.Sc .. was leaving ns for a IYider· sphere 
orf activ"ty a~ Profes·-•or of Zoology in tl1e 
PniYersity of Adelaide. That the Pl'ofPs-
i''Or did no:t qJUit the narrow precincts of' 
onr educational centre until just recen1 h· 
does not reconcile us to the loss we have 
sustained in his departure . 
Congratulations to -:\Ji 1o~ A. F'. Bage. 
'Jf.Sc., and 'Jfr. E. ,J. D. ("Ecld·i·e") Rtan-
le~' . B.:A., on their election ~o the Senate. 
Jlfi•s Ba.ge graduated in SciencP in thr 
University •of }f elbonme an J came to 
Qnecns•lla~d in 1912 to take chdrgc of 1h·' 
Department of Biology c!nring Prof. 
Hanrey .Tohnstcnr \ absence on a wot·ld 
rour as head of tlw Prickh· P~a~· Oorn-
miss'•on. Subsequent/~· she ~~·as .lJ)I)Oin :e \1 
fh~gt princ;ipal of the Women's ('olleg,· 
which position --he siill continn!'~ to fill 
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with d],•tinction. Mr. Stanley obtained 
h iB B.A. 'here in 1916 wti•h hono:us in 
History, and won the Arch]bald Sch.olar-
sh! p in 1917. lie >Vii!S empl:o-yed tempor-
anly on tl1e staff of the Department of 
History and Economics, and was su h9e-
quently admitted to the Quernslan rl Bar. 
""here he ],s rapidly making a name for 
him,·elf. Both l\1ish Hage and Mr. St.anley 
have practical experience of the actual 
needs of the University, o11e on th e 8·c·ience 
and tlhe other on the A1•ts s ide. 'l'he 
former, to some extent, represen+,~, in adcli-
ti1on, the colleges and the women ·;tndrnts. 
All those who know lVIr . C. Schindler. 
1\E.A .. either personally or ,by repute, will 
be pleased to hear of h ~ .; appoin tment as 
permanent lecturer in French . You can't 
keep a good man down. 
l\Ii"s A . E .• J. Darvall, D.A .. ha ·; been 
appointed to a. permanent "po·s -. '·e" in 
the Correspondence Department. She has 
our lbest " rishes. 
' ·Li1tle Banji, J' ' Paterson . ba•2k in sunny 
Queensland from the fog and fudr1le of 
l\'Ierrie England, is vice-wardening at 
John 1&, and teaching at the Church of 
England Grammar School. Unlike so 
many of our Rhodes Scholars, he has ·a, 
pet purpose, which is something·, even 
though it may 'blossom forth into whis-
ke<rs. 
Bob Lanskey is also teaching· :1t the 
C.E.G.IS., where he does much t·o bring 
out the latent ability of budding Arm-
~·trongs and " Dally " Mes· engers. 
" Skit " Pearse, B.A. (Q'land ) . 'l'ra,·el-
ling Scholar (1919 ) . has retmn ed from 
Oxford and will pl'Obabl~' settl e (]own in 
Brisbane. One time editor of the Uni. 
1\'Iag, we expect •him to contribute to its· 
future :s•uccess. 
Dick Philp is irrigating in Central 
Queensland, while " J erry '' Calder is still 
pushing main roach through the scrubs• 
of the Atherton 'fableland. 
Gordon :B, isher is l1elping to monld t:he 
character of the coming generation at the 
Warwick State High Scltool. 
Ji' elix Brazier is engineer:ng for tl1e 
'l'inaroo S1lire in Northern (~ueensland , 
an(l climibs mountains in >U:oments of 
l~isure. 
H. A. Maunders and J. A. Larwill are 
do.ing third year medicine in Mel,bourne. 
'l'he former looked in on a few old friends 
d•uring the long Vac. 
C. R ("Podge " ) McLean, 'l'ommy 
Whight, and "Plugger" William<;on are 
all teaching t1he young idea h::m to :'·;hoot 
at the 'l'owusville Grammar School. where 
formerlv rac.h of them won a Pniversi'ty 
scho larnhip. 
E1:nie Smith is tasting the joys of a 
curate 's life ·att Mary'borough , a~td inci-
dentally an~ling for Anglicans. Between 
time•s• he clrinb: te'a with sta'teh ' matrom 
and chase~ naughty boys fron~ hi <:. bike 
tyres . Go·od luck to him-a man's man 
always. 
Bert Axon . besides hi~· amorous activi-
t:·es, is m,aking one of the clever sta£f of 
Metropolitan Vickers, Manchester. 
Bob Hall is putting hi:s engiaeering-
knowledge into a ginnery at Dalby, while 
" Stiffy ' ' Houg.hton is doing some t.hJing 
for the cotton industry in the Rockham;p-
t1on district. 
"Bird" W•alker and Earl Wright 
Jessen :Shakespeare Duns are on the 
teaching staff olf the Southport Gramrrnr 
School. 
"Buff" Donaldson has gone to Switzer-
land in 'the service of an Anglo"Srwiss Com-
pany. A knoi>vledge of tGerman )was a 
necessary qualifi•cation , so "Bnff" put in 
the long Vac. doing guttural exerci':les. 
His future willlbe followed w:-th :nterest , 
for any1hing may happen if he t rie1;· his 
smile on some of Nestle 's milkmaids. 
George Boulton, George Bailey, ilnd 
Noel Ai:tken ·are paving the way to succe•-'•; 
in the service of R. D. Frew, Teleosraph 
Chambers . Queen Street. 
B:ill,r Cullen, having hung up his shingle 
in town as a consulting engineer, wiU, 
no doubt, have bridges to build hefor·~ 
long. 
Jack Horsley is •carrying ·the link and 
c.hain abou't 'l'iaro, near Gympir. One doe, 
not like to tihink of his being m far away 
from the old home. 
" Ozzy" Robert· has deserted the wily 
hookwJorn for the more " touchy" in ves-
tigation of the prickly pear progress, 
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concerning \Yhich he i.& prepared to ''state 
(1 truism or profound a theor.v." 
" Inky' ' Stephenson has not los: any of 
h1s abnormlal energy. 'l'he JiYe-wirc blonde 
slops down here for week-ends and de-
bates. 
Al'bert :vrar1·den is 1101ding down a 
senior posit.ion in Geelong College. Vic-
toria. He 'ddded the Me~lbaurne Univer-
versity Diploma of Erlncation to his 
scholastic honours at t'he end of lastt year. 
OongratuJ.ations! 
Fred Holdaway and B'. H. Simmmds 
arc studying lrookworms at .t.lw loeal 
C'ampa'•gn staff. 
Cecil ::\JaeDom1ell i-• teaching at t'1c 
Hrisb;me Grammar School. 
''Stevc" Rucldell woos the 'nnse at 
Da i1·,v Creek, near Mount Morgan. 
"l~ilkie ·· Chamberlain still lnils noi-
some liq11irls at the laboratory of t;:,~ 
Water <tlld ~C\\'Pl'Dgc Board. In l.•is spare 
t: ttt!' he tna kcs ea binets. 
The Artistic • tn 
"P•odge'' Hooper is learning law \Yith 
a locaJ] firm of i5•o'licitors, while J ·ohn P.a le 
also thrives in a legal atmosphere. 
Our Oxford stalwarts, 'Tommy Lawton 
and Peter Grenning, are in digging;; at 
26 R·egm1t Street, Bo1b Barbour tt Ba l-
bury Road. and Elric ,Partridge Rt ~3 
Bullingdon Ro·ad. Jersey Burto~1 i,; m 
residence at Queen's College. 
'The wild, wild women! 
The •teacl1ing profe,sion c h; tYJ,; the 
foll'o.wing: Ilma Sterne, Prec;bytct·:an 
Ladies' College, Cottei·.•loe, W. Aust ~a li::t ; 
Ethel ("Chick,v") Cam~hell, Gi1''s' 
Grammar School Rockhampton; I ~n.:t 
~'[orris, Girls' High School, Brils~bane-sha 
is m&ths. and sport;; mistresl3·; Myrtle 
Lille~r, Bunclaberg High School; ?.Iadaler; 
Hulbert, Elmswoou College, Ashfield, 
Sydney; Vida lVIcCray, St. :Margaret 's, 
Brisbane; Laur:e Bell. C. of K G. School, 
Waverley, Sydney; Cecily ::\Ioxon, geo-
logy expert at the B.G.'H.S., where .J ess 
~Ic William biolog:ses. 
Photography. 
The chief requirement of a photograph 
is that it be a faithful portrait, but to lift 
that picture from the humdrum plan.: 
of ordinary phutography requires a 
knowledge of the artistic and a modern 
equipment above the average, such as 
we possess. 
THE POULSEN STUDIOS, 
18 QUEEN STREET (near the Bridgt>) BI~ISBANE, 
ARTISTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY AND FRAMING. 
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Bessie Graham lectures m the evening 
at the Training "Hole." 
Dorothy· Bleakley cogitates on the 
literary staff of "Sm.ith 's W cel~ly." 
Lenore Penny has thrown her wraps m 
tlhe corner of a bache~or-gitls' f]a,t in 
Sydney, and is free-lancing on the Ink.f 
Wa.y. 
Ruth George i.s at l10me on riO'tou,; 
Thursday Island, and does occasionJ l of-
fice w'ork-carollinghappily to little black 
Romeos, who wouldn't miss her nearlY 
a!> lll'llC'h as we do. · 
Nita Barrie hook~- W·Ol'ms at the local 
cam,paign labOJ·ator~·. Got ·a positivP fo1· 
the first time, the other day. Spiff ng! 
Mavi Walker has a;bandoned the 'V·ar-
,,"t~· to t'he tender mercies of Prof. God-
dard, and is conducting a malar:a-filaria 
research campaign under the Common-
wealth Health De])'artment, in the Cen-
tral district, working from Rockhampton 
as centre. · 
• • • 
The Midnight Queen. 
A broken sob frolm out the drizzling night, 
A bustling shadow passing through the light 
Thrown from the l ofty guiding la-mp-
And she has gone, and left him standing, cold 
With pain and shame where he had been so 
bold 
A while bdor~::.. Straight fr·om the damp 
And fog she came, then past his wa ~ ing 
place; 
She started as he seized her ann-her face 
Was pale and sweet, and sweeter still 
When like the rosy pink of dawn, the blush 
Of health came flooding o'er her cheeks to 
flush 
Again the pulsing flesh, until 
His grip relaxed to SE.·a a micln·ight queen 
So beautiful. Ne'er hac! he felt so mean 
As when he•r eyes met his an cl won; 
As when she sp•o ke so calmly to him there, 
A gray shawl shielding her dark brown hair 
From the misty rain. "Some mother's son 
I s'pose you are," she said; "and poor like 
me, 
With little sisters too-just one, maybe, 
But not near death .like mine-so let me 
pass." 
'fristan. 
'l'o the follo·wing, hear·t·ie·st congratula-
tion>' on their decision t•o take the fir;;t 
step in the grea't adventure: 
Miss May Francis and :;vir. E. Edmiston. 
Miss Zoe Green and Mr. li'. Bal'low. 
Miss Man· Jolm•on and ::\!fr. G. A. 
Fils,her. 
Miss l\'Ie'ta Brookes and l\fr. \V. Dong-
las. 
l\Tiss l\1aisie Rylance all(l :\[r. ll;ri ,• Mc· -
'faggart. 
Miss Aflih•on Burrrll an<l :\Jr. Uor1g. Hen-
ders•on. 
l\'Ii~%' Eve~yn Anclerson antl }Jr. A. Falk. 
'l\'Iif's IIilcla Wi1hecomllt' and -:\It". Bert 
Axon. 
Miss -:\'Iavi~ Danirls a]J(l ::\11·. Cox. 
The bes·t of goo(l lurk to Roy von 
Steiglitz and l\Ii>;s ::\Iar)· Carter. and to 
Eric Gee and ::\'Iiss Wes1, who hnve taken 
t.he second step. 
To Mr. and l\'fn~·- Tnrn rr ( nee Eveh 11 
Thompson)~a da•nghter. God bl~s~ 
Christabel, and may slw neYer havg cro..up . 
Sea Breeze. 
Shadows nea·r the eastern gable, 
Shadows by the wayward hedge, 
s :,:etching to the empty stable 
Past the gardener's window ledge, 
Where a giant camphorlaurel 
Hides the sleepy sparrow,s' quarrel, 
To the sweet and yellow stack 
Where the glistening hay gives back 
The death flush of a summer clay. 
Coming with the dusk is she, 
O'er the sand dunes from the sea, 
While the gossip stans above her 
Tell each other that I love her. 
Kisses from he·r eager mouth, 
Soft lips moistened by the spiJ·ay, 
Coo lE cl by the wintry south, 
Faintly perfumed on her way 
Through the land of lotus flowers 
To the long-awaited houriS 
\Vhen my heart is freed of sorrow, 
And the craving for to-morrow 
Di.es w1thin her dear caress. 
,Tri<~tan. 
~----------~--------------~ 
OCCASIONAL 
WEAR 
TAILORING that cannot 
help being exclustve, 
for masterly Craftsmen-
ship has given it true 
distinction. 
Cj Young men who follow the 
game of Golf, Tennis, or those 
who are fond of the we c- k end 
jaunt, appreciate the fiuing and 
comfort of Ptke Brothers' ex-
clusively Tailored Occasional 
Clothes-
-Be Taslored by P1fte Brothers. 
BRISBANE 
TOWNSVILLE ToowoOMBA 
May, 1923. 
Ex ... 
CONTRIBUTORS. 
Tlwre are some amongst us. eYident'y, 
''"ho have consciences, .for copy came in 
well during the closing week. But it came 
f1·om only a few, and " ·hile vYe have O'tr 
contributors numbering not · more than 
t~venty, we ca.nnot hoPe to have a maga-
;~,me truly representative of the Univer-
.<it~r . And another tl1ing, if it were left to 
the students alo.ne to supnl:v matter for 
"Galmahra," we wonlrl not have a ma<:!:a-
;~,ine worthy of comp~ri;;on with the Rver-
age se condary school prorlnction. T>Jlce 
awav tbe regular cony-collee-e ann cl11·h 
notes-and the C0 11trilbntion.-; of oTad r ·a tes 
from this :ionr.nal. a]l(l what have :von 
left? Surely not el'Olll!h t() make the nn-
dergraduates proud of tl1eir share. 
• • • 
LET US BESEE·CH YOU. 
Write vour rontrihntions in a leO'ihla 
hanrl and in inlr. Don't try to get 3000 
words on a sing-le sheet of writing pHl'~r; 
200 is an averag-e nnm!ber, ann l'<JthP.r 
than write in the margin nr on the ·back. 
take 1mto ~'Olll""f'lf a sernnrl sheet. J_;e ·' v" 
snacp en01wh hetween lines for the edi-
torial nencil. and for heaven's salce trv t!) 
punctuate uronerlv. One 'Varsitv Vani_ 
te•tJ.r sn bmitted thirtv-six lines with nn h, 
a feeble comma. and two half-intended 
full stops to stem a torrential flow nf 
" ·ords. 
• • • 
POLICY OF GALMAHRA . 
The policy of " GalmJhra," for this 
year at least, will be, as far as possi·ble. to 
avoid "personal" references. Contr.•bn-
tions dealing with incid ents and '' jokr)-; '' 
of which the purport would be known 
only to a few, are not acceptable. Snch 
I' 
Cathedra. 
happenings in college life may be touched 
on in the notes 
'l'ranslations in prose are not reqnired, 
no matter what the snb.iect is. Verse 
translation, however, will be Yrelcome, f·)r 
there a gift of poetic expreQsion . as well 
as a lmo•wledge of the language, i'l essen-
tial. 
We aim to make "Galmahra" :1p-
peal to the public as well ?. " to the stu-
dents, and to that end we ask the under-
graduates and gradnates to vo'ce their 
views on the big things of life, and exer-
cise their creative faculty in verse a.nd 
prose, through the page'> of their own 
lVT a gazine. 
• • • 
BOOK REVIEWS . 
It has ·been sugg-~sted that n Book Re-
view section should he a permanent fea-
ture of "Galmahra." Altho11gh i1t haR al-
ways been onen for anvo~e to submit 
reviews, very 1few have. bee'1 sent in. 
Copies of hooks for review are. undoubt-
Pdly, not offered to us by the nublishers, 
but any ~tudent who posses<;es a notaible 
book of the da:v ma:v lPnd it to the Ecl'tot·. 
who will select an nnclergradn::! te ot· grad-
uate to deal with it . 
• * * 
CORRESPONDENCE COLUMN. 
We want this column to be a hot-bed of 
controve t·•y, and not a place where a 
writer may make statements ann. accusa-
tions, which, thoul!h loudly calling for 
answel's. never receive an~' . 
• * * 
DEBATING SOCIETY. 
The reports of this soriety shonld not 
comprise 'bare statements as to the snb-
jecit of debates. speakers for and against, 
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and the result, but should contain as well, 
a sunmB , .~ - of the arguments put for•warcl 
by both sides, and the chairman's com-
ments, if an~·· 
* * 
REJECTED CONTRIBUTIONS. 
II.P. : ''Struck with the force of the kick 
of a mule, I sank unconscious. On reviv-
ing, an instant lalte r, I felt a curious b uzz-
ing in my ears; I could not breathe. and 
the " 'hole firmament was coloured green 
and white. All around me floated arms, 
legs ,and hancls,-ownerle ,~," etc. 
Aha! So yon have tried to catch a five 
o'clock tram, too. 'The poemh are too 
prosy. 
Peter: "The City o.f Fairy Lights'· 
just misses . Have another shot. 
Lyrel: ''Supnliance," 0rclinar~·; " l\Tir-
a.ncla Modern a'' too ancienlt in extrav1-
gance. 
Fresher : Your translation i'i fair. }nt 
we want original matter. Let ns l·1ve 
some more. 
Anon: Hank: ''A Curse to a 'l'hief. ·' 
"You wretch ! to take a way from m€ those 
ones I love! 
What, though you love them, too-they were 
mine first! 
My niece, dear little J ean, wholm I adore, 
What could I do without her when at home? 
And y·c·u would take her~O you cruel 
wretch!" 
Yes, you must have felt it very deeply. 
April XXVH.-' 'A Commemorative 
:Medley" l1asn't enough point. No clonbt 
~·ou conlcl have writte11 another 500 pages 
of blank verse without anv effort. Would 
like you to express your 'literary ability 
in some other form. 
B.C .P.~Poems show promise. Don't 
strain your similes, and stick to the cen-
tral idea. 
X.Y.Z.-" The Rivals," too amlateur'sh. 
Did Clive and Cyril reallv nm neckJto-
neck over the last 50 yards~ 
Boko.-" Stagnant"-" gallant"; wh~· 
didn't you try to rhyme "ea b'bage" awl 
''mushroom''~ 
--**--
To 
It is good It is good 
To l'e w:thin your arms and dream, 'i'o mark the· warm curves of your throat 
And limbs whose movements match the lyria 
note To hea.r the sleepy motion of solme stream, 
To find the blue of summer s:des 
Reflected in the pools that are your eyes; 
To see soft wisps of straying hair 
Dancing free from a complex chord 
In some fond song the Bacchanals adored; 
To .seek in Love's manoeuvring, 
Like threads of g:ld upon your forehead fair: 
Sweet £cented as the ocean breath 
The goarden corner where the creepers cling 
And spread their ,fingers near and far 
Th:.t comes light-footed at the long day's 
death. 
As if intent t.o snare a wayward star; 
To drink the fragrance of the eglantine 
And thank the gods you are fonver mine. 
--**--
Exchanges. 
University College Hospital Magazine. 
The Black Swan (W.A. 'Varsity). 
The Southportonian. 
The King's School Magazine (Pa'ffam .uta). 
The Sydneian (Sydney Gralmmar School). 
The Gryphon (Leeds University). 
Otago University Review. 
Pr:nce Alfred College Chronicle (Adelaide) 
The Pill (College of Pharma::y). · 
Tristan. 
MiCROSCOPES. A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd 
Hold a :very large and modern selec-
tion of Microscopes and Apparatus, 
We have recently landed a very large 
stock of Magnifiers, Dissecting and 
Mounting Instruments, Mounted 
Micro objects, Collecting Sticks, etc. 
Price Lists on application. 
A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd. 
Optometrists and Scientific Instrument Makers 
189-191 George Street, Brisbane. 
JOHN 
HI SLOP 
&SONS 
funeral Directors 
544 Queen St. 
Petri t's Bight. 
Brisbane. Pho .. e 205 
Central. 
MR. LEONARD FRANCIS, 
\"OICE CULTIVA'l'ION AND SINGING. 
One Subject Only. 
One Subject Thoroughly. 
Y A TES & ]ONES, 
SURVEYORS' DRA~SMEN 
AND AGEN'.rS. 
Treasury Chamoers, 
GEORGE S'.rREET. 
P.O. Box 385. 'Phone Cent. 621. 
B. T. CRAWFORD, F .F.I.A. , 
PUBUC ACCOUNTANT, 
18 Telegraph Chambers, 
Queen Street, Brisbane. 
'Phone 1835. 
Telephone Central 2772 
R. P. RHEUBEN. 
(Late T.G.S.) L.D.Q , 
DENTAL SURGEON 
127 QUEEN ST. , 
Opp. Strand Pictures, Brisbane. 
E. W. ]ONES, B.A., 
TUTOR OF MATHEMATICS. 
STEPHENS ~T., 
Tel. 5536. S. BRISBANE. 
C. B. FREEMAN, L.D.Q., 
DENTAL SURGEON, 
City Chambers, 
Edward Street. 
T el. 2844. 
DAKIN & DAKIN. 
1. A. DAKIN, B. A. 
J. E. DAKIN, BA. 
TUTORS. 
40 T <I. Chbrs. 
Phone 3 7 4 8. 


